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Cattle Breeding Thatl''Wins
BY J. c. MOHLER

IT
WAS my privilege recently to, cided to purchase more registered fe

visit the home of one of the fore- males. In due time a number were

most Shorthorn herds of America secured at moderate prices, and later

-that of the Tomson Brothers of a well-known sire, Imp. Thistletop,
Cn.rbonda.le and Dover, Kan, The firm bred by Amos Cruickshank in Scot

wa irst composed of T. K. Tomson land, was placed in service. He was

& Sons, and became widely known un- somewhat advanced-in years and was

del' the active management of the jun- therefore available at a nominal price.
ior members who in later years sue- It may be said- in passing that the

ceeded to the ownership, In the up- Tomsons have never observed that a

building of this herd and in the effi- bull was any better at one time than

cient farm management that a�t!!nded another in -hia period of service-just
ill are lessons of practical value to as good, say, at 2 years as at 10, and

young men who may decide to engage it is one of their rules never to let a

in the purebred cattle business, and good bull go until his usefulness is and shows, and their descendants have

who are in the least skeptical as to past. No doubt their satisfactory ex- been extensively sought by breeders

what one can accomplish in that line perience with. Thistletop had much to in many states.

with a limited amount of money. do with influencing this judgment. At As their confidence grew, the Tom-

In taking up the breeding of pure- any' rate he proved an excellent sire,' sons expanded their business by add

breds it is wise to exercise a' certain and his daughters retained in the ing well-bred females from time to

amount of caution. The beginner breeding herd were large, roomy, well- time- at moderate prices, while from

should make the most of the experi- fleshed cows, and useful breeders. the first, they continually weeded out

ence-of others. He should study their When the farm's herd justified it, a such as did not prove satisfactory

methods and results. small advertisement was placed in a breeders, or that represented blood

The foundation of the Tomson herd standard agricultural journal in the lines of less desirability. About this

was laid about 30 years ago in the hope of interesting prospective-buyers time they purchased a well-known

purchase of a registered Shorthorn

cow a t a draft sale of one of their

neighbors, The cow .was bought at
slightly above prevailing prices for

grade females. From this small be

ginning has developed a business the
annual sales of which amount to $30,-
000 61' $35,000. From the original 225
acres of cropped-to-death land com

prising the old home place, the hold

ings of the Tomsons have grown to

1,100 'acres of greatly increased pro
ductiveness, well improved, and worth

probably $80,000 to $90,000. The Short'
horns have been responsible for these

gains, as the profits from year to y�ar
were invested in land and needed irn

provements. The herd now numbers

more than 200 head of the ,richest
lines of breeding, and is recognized
among beef cattle authorities as one

of the best individual herds in the

country. The whole achievement is

the direct result of careful, -patient,
intel-ligent management, and not by
any considerable expenditure of money.
Not long after the Tomsons bought

their first registered cow she dropped
a calf, a heifer. This newcomer was

of such an attractive type and qual
ity that she completely won the Tom

sons over, and it was definitely de-

from outside the local community, a herd from a breeder wishing to retire.

hope that was readily realized. This proved a fortunate stroke both

For use on the Thistletop females, from the standpoint of obtaining well
a compact, smoothly finished, short- bred females of recognized merit, and
legged, B-montbs' old calf known as also from an advertising point of
Gallant Knight, and bred by the late view. Tomson Brothers have since
Colonel Harris of Linwood. Farm, was 'Purchased, a half-dozen well-known

purchased and proved, when put in
herds, after a careful study of their

service, the .proper cross on these
breeding. and the methods by which

large, roomy cows. As collateral evi-
they had been handled. The most se

dence of this, for more than 10 years
his get were -among the foremost win- lect producers of these herds were re

ners in the Western corn belt fairs tained and the remainder 'Sold. In

'this way they have continUf"<l, to

strengthen their herd by new b. :1

and high individual merit. Tomsons

greatly prize the valuable female pro
ducers, and tenaciously keep such for

years. Some of their cows have dropped
17 calves for them.
Like all breeders, the Tomsons lay

great store in the sire. From the first

they recognized his importance, and
their select ions have been' made with
discrimination. In several cases, bulls

that had demonstrated their prepotency
in other hands were secured, among
them Barmpton Knight whose get un-

del' Tomson Brothers were champion
winners at the' International, Ameri
can Royal, and' other prominent
shows. Several daughters of Barrnp
ton Knight were sold at around $1,000
each. The grand champion steer at

Portland, Ore., last December was out
of one of these females. The champion
winner of the year before was out of
another daughter of this bull. Tom
son-bred cattle, both in the lrreeding
and fat classes, have been champion
winners at the International, Ameri
can Royal, at St. Joseph, Oklahoma

City and various state fairs.
The firm has never paid fancy

prices for breeding stock. Nothing ap
proaching a high figure was ever paid
for a stock bull until the purchase of
the present herd bull, Village Mar

shal, a champion futurity winner. He
cost more than all four of the stock
bulls that preceded him in the herd;
but in view of the large number of

fashionably bred females, his show
record and breeding, for he combines
the blood of the most noted prize
winning strains or recent years, he is

likely to prove the cheapest of them
all. He is pure white, was calved in
December, ID14, and his weight at 17 '

months was 1,400 pounds. He gives
promise of proving a great sire. 'Much
is expected of him.
While the course of economy was a

safe one, controlled largely by lim

ited finances, Tomson Brothers be
lieve now that they would have made

larger profits had they invested sev

eral thousand dollars in fashionably
bred females for breeding purposes
earlier in their operations. They did

acquire them eventually, but they feel
t;_-·' LI'ev lost, considerable time by
'net IU11'1(oh;n'! ou+ :HiTl!. � Thev rec

ognh.e hC,'f.\';XLj. th,' tIll": lH.�st sue

eesses in L." t !., },1'1'<,'1 i �. are made by
men who grow with t:._ tl'f,iness from
a small beginning, and learn every
step by actual experience.
While the breeding herd is of the

bed type, the good milking females
have the preference, for experience has
shown that usually they are more re

liable and useful producers, and 'are

good mothers. It is believed, gen
erally, that hogs should be a part of
the farm's (Continued on Page 27.)
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Hogs on Irrigated Alfalfa

Hog raising has been very profitable
on the irrigated alfalfa near Huntley,
Mont. The conditions there are sim
ilar to those on the irrigated farms in

Western Kansas. Excellent results are

being obtained with hogs in Kansas on

such good irrigated farms as those
owned by the Garden City Sugar and
Land company, Garden City; 'W., H.

Wheeler, Garden City; J. W. Lough,
Scott City; and A. J. Erhart, Ness City.

. The report on a recent test at Huntley
says: ..

The alfalfa pasturing experiment was

divided into two periods: April to July,
the spring period, and July to Septem
ber, th« summer period. The plat used
was divided into two equal portions and
.

. bogs were pastured ::;!.ternately for

days at ,a time on each part. This

allows for a more uniform growth and
for convenience in irrigating. In addi
tion to the' pasture, the hogs were given
a supplementary ration of 2 pounds of

corn ... a day -for 100 pounds live weight.
On April 24 five high grade Duroc

Jersey hogs weighing 789 pounds were

placed on the alfalfa plat. On May 24

it was found necessary to-remove one

bog.. as the supply of feed .was inade

quate. The remaining four hogs were

taken off July 14, and on the same date
eight purebred Duroc Jersey pigs were

placed on the plat. These pigs, having
,
a total weight of 302 pounds, remained
on the pasture until September 22.

During the two periods 6W pounds of

pork was produced. The corn consumed

during the season amounted to 1,949
pounds. Estimating the value of the'

pork at 7 cents a pound gives a total
return from the plat of $43.33. The
value of the corn fed, estimated. as
worth $1.25 for 100 pounds, was $24.36.
This leaves a net return from the alfal
fa crop of $18.97 for the plat, which
is at the rate of $75.88 an acre, as

compared with a net return of $76.88'
from a similar experiment conducted in

1914.

Making the Hogs Immune

Severa; hogs have died In this neighbor
hood. and I should like to know which Is

the best to use, the serum or the virus.
J. B.

If hog cholera is in your neighborhood
·1 suggest that you take the t�mperatur.e
of all your hogs. Those showing a tem

perature hizher than 104, or those having
a lower te�perature but showing other

symptoms of the disease should be con

sidered as cholera hogs, You. should sep
arate all the healthy animals from the

diseased animals, thoroly disinfecting the

pens and sprinkling lime around and

whitewashing all troughs, or other uten
sils. All of the hogs then should be

given a comparatively large dose of anti

hog cholera serum. This will .immunize
the animals for, at least, SIX weeks,

positively preventing the disease in the'

healthy ones and saving many of the

diseased ones.

The reason that I am telling you to

take the temperature at the beginning
is 'because we want to be sure that the

hogs are healthy, and our experience
has demonstrated that many apparently
healthy hogs already are diseased and

the one sure symptom of the disease is

high temperature. Owners have given
such hogs anti-hog-cholera seru� fol

Iowinz which the animals have died the

same "as if they had not been vaccinated

and then the blame was placed on the

serum. .

In view of the fact that we do not say
that the serum will prevent cholera when

the temperature already has gone up we

wish to be on the safe side. Therefore,
you should take the temperature.
If cholera does not show up following

the vaccination with the serum the ani

mals may then be given a s�milar dose

of serum 'and at the same time. a dose

of virulent blood. These two should be

given abOlit two weeks after the first

vaccination. This second vaccination

known as the simultaneous method will

make the animals immune, usually for

life, tho it is not safe to figure on it

for longer than nine months.
.

You should bear in mind that it never

is 'advisable to use virulent blood on

pigs weighing less than'. 50 pO�lllds, or

�vpak, sickly, or runty pigs•. Pigs from

Immune sows usually are immune up
to weaning time, tho we cannot figure
on this positively. It is recommended

that such pigs be given proper d?ses of

serum alone every six weeks until they
weigh 50 pounds at which time they
may be given serum and virulent blood
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to immunize them for their natural dur
ation of life.
You are permitted to us� the serum on

your q-wn hogs, but if you wislf to vac

cinate them with serum and virulent
blood you must first have a permit from
the state livestock sanitary commissioner
at Topeka to use the vIrulent blood•.

'Dr. R. R. Dykstra.
Kansas State 'Agricultural College.

tions are in no way analagous to the supplemented with succulent and laxn,
system employed in forcing plants under tive feeds. This constitutes the process
glass. It is seldom necessary to' resort of flushing and creates thrift and a .lax.
to artificial heating of buildings. The atiye condition, which induces rapid
lambs, however, are dropped at a time gains' and the promotion of oestrum,
when the weather is cold. They must Under such treatment, they will �lways
therefore, be confined within a barn breed,with greater certainty.
amply warm to promote rapidity of Continuous and rapid .growth shOUld
growth. be the slogan of the winter-lamb pro.
Lambs for the winter trade are never ducer. Weights of 60 pounds-in 60 days

weaned, but are marketed when 9 to 14 have been 'reported from winter-lamb
weeks old, while still retaining the baby feeders. The Iambs should ,have access
fat. They should be born in the fall and to warm quarters, as they are found to

BY T. R. ARKELL. early winter, to-be ready for the most make more rapid gains than if compelled
Hothouse or winter lamb production favorable season of marketing which to remain in uncomfortably cool pens.

represents a special phase of sheep hus- usually occurs between January 1 and However; warmth must not· exclude

bandry, Under the ordinary and gen-
the beginning oLMay. proper ventilation, and an opportunity

erally accepted routine of lamb and mut- November and December are' consid- for exercise.

ton raising, the season of marketing ex- ered the best months to have lambs Encourage the lambs 'to J>egin eating
tends only through a comparatively dropped. The warm weather of the'-as early as posslble.. For this purpose,
short period in la te summer or fall, when summer is prejudicial to the develop- t�eir f.ood should �e placed where they
the year's supply is placed upon the ment of oestrum or "heat," so there is can gam access to It by a creep or oth�r

market within the space of - a few no 'certainty of their breedlnz at this device to keep the-dams out, and where

months, leaving the consumer without season, even thouzh the ram b� allowed the lambs may enter at will and alwa:;s
strictly fresh and tender lamb for the with them. As fa� as possible, endeavor find food at their disposal. Ground oats,
remainder of the year. In an effort to to duplicate the conditions of the nat- wheat bran, and oil meal will be found

place this toothsome article within the ural breeding season. Select a cool pe- suitable for the beginners. After they
reach of the epicure, the winter lamb, riod, if possible. Use a/young,and vig. have learned to eat freely,�cornmeal,
trade has developed until at .present it orous ram and allow him to run with the ground barley and, subsequently, whole

is considered worthy of the thought and ewes at night, removing him during the �rains as. corn, oat.s, and barley, lRay be

attention of progressive and experienced heat of the day. The ewes should be in included m the ration, As the lambs be-

sheep raisers. good cohdit ion, though not overfat. The com.e older, the proportion of corn may

Hothouse, milk lambs, and winter flock should be provided with plenty of be mcreased. .

lambs are ti�les used to designate this nourishing and especially succulent feed, The f?llowing ratio� is recommended

special product. They are oftentimes which has a tendency to promote early by a winter lamb raiser: By weight,
misunderstood. The t.erm, hothouse, owes oestrum, and is technically known as' rolled or cracked-corn, 1 part; barley, 1.

its origin to the manner of preparing flushing.
/

- part , oats, 1 part; bran, 2 parts.
the lambs .for the market, which com- As the breeding season draws near, When the Iambs have learned .to eat,
prehends careful and scientific feeding the ewes should be placed upon. good they should be fed with scrupulous reg
under housed conditions. These condi- pasture, preferably clover or alfalfa, ularity three times a day, and all food

" removed from the' trough before any
,.....---------.,.....---------------------------. new food is added, as the lambs have

very fastidious appetites and will not
ea t food after it has once been "nosed
over."
Clean water' should be' supplied daily

in unstinted amounts, in clean trough.
or vessels. Exercise is not. considered
11,8 important in the welfare of tiJ� win
'ter lamb as with other elasess of lambs.
Unless very closely housed, it will

usually take sufficient exercise•.
"

,"

. Markets for winter lamb must nec

essarily be limited. Outside of the larg
er cities, very, little demand ,viii be

found, and even here it is possible that

only small lots at a time may be dis

posed of. The producer should be locat
ed neal' enough to keep constantly ill
touch with the demands of his custom

ers, and be ready upon short notice to
dress and ship It few carcasses whenever

necessary. He is producing a fancy
product and is receiving a fancy price
in return; hence the necessity of filling
all orders promptly and sa tisfttctorily.
If the distance is so great as' to prohibit
catering to special customers, the lambs

may be shipped alive to a commission
house. A study of the available mar

kets will, after a few seasons, reveal the
.

most profitable methods for selling the
winter lamb crop.

Winter Lamb Raising

Hogs With QualityPoland

Sorghum-Plants for Forage
F. U. Mills of Rush county, has been

experimenting with forage crops in that

section, and he urges the fanners to

grow feterita and sorghums,
"Feterita will produce from 35 to

bushels an acre and will mature in 70
to 90 days," says Mill's. "I have found
the value of feterita, like sweet sorg
hum, depends on the way it is handled.

\-\'.e disk the ground and list it late ill

May. We make the rows 3 feet apart,
and the hills 10 inches apart in the row.

Two seeds are planted in a hill, and the
seed is covered with 1 inch of dirt.
The first tin�e we cultivate, we run a

disk straight on top of the ridges. The
second time we use a two-row, throw

ing the dirt· away from the row. - The
third time the dirt is thrown toward
the row, but a sled is used to protect
the plants. The fourth time the two
row machine is used with the sled.
"We harvest both feterita and sweet

sorghum with a corn binder. As SOOI1

as bound this forage should be stacked,
01' put in a barn or shed. By this means

all of the juice is retained, and hecause
the juice is sweet the forage will' mold
or shr lnk but little. Two men and a

team can haul and stack 20 tons a day
by using a long, low, flat rack, so that
'both men can load.
"Sweet sorghum, if cut as it is get

ting ripe, and stacked at once, is super
ior to almost any other feed. You do
not have to rake or shock it. If it

gets wet it will not sour, blacken or-cot.
'Just let it -dry, and then stack it up.
Feterita and sweet sorghum will produce
from 6 to 15 tons an acre." .

Grand Cha�plon Poland China Boar; Radus, Owned by E. G. Barnard. Hen

nessey. Okla. Exhibited at the Southwest Amerlean J.lvestoek Show.
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Mr�'MeNeal's Guess
A week before the general election Mr. McNeal simt

to -me from Battle Creek, Mich., the prediction as

.to the result which I am printing herewith. It was

not Mr. McNeal's fault, that this piece did not ap

pear in last week's paper, and 'it was not mine.
'

It

was just one of the tragedies that darken the lives

of editors and printers every day, tragedies for

which, so' often, there seems to be no sane and sen

sible excuse. Mr. McNeal, luckily, is still in Battle

Creek where I hope he may remain until he forgets
the ghastly failure of his' plan to show' the reading
public how close a-rival he had become of Col. George
.Harvey as a political prophet.-C. D.

Just Befor,e
This Is wri"tten at Battle Or.eek just before the

election. Long before it is read the whole nation

will know the results,' and pre-election estimates

will be as the forsaken nests of the birds of yester
'year. And yet it is so common after an event for

people to declare that they anticipated the result

long before it came about, that I am tempted here

to publish what my feeling was just before the bal

lots were cast" knowing that the result may show
that I am a poor guesser.

It seems to me now just before election day that

Mr. Wilson is going to be re-elected President of the

United States, notwithstanding the, fact that the

betting odds are on Hughes. I say this because I

believe that a majority of the voters of the United

Stated for various and not always sensible reasons,

'perhaps, have confidence in Wilson. They believe

in him and are goin" to vote for him. I look for

the election to be fuli- of surprises and the surprises
will be in Wilson's favor.

Personally" for th'e first time in many years, I

lose my vote, for this is written in Michigan. If I

had cast my vote I do not think it would have been -

cast for either Hughes or Wilson so I 'am, for once,

a rather impartial onlooker. I have not been, able
to share in the popular confidence in Wilson. He

.certainly is the master of English. I do not think

there is, in the United States a man who is his

equal either as a writer or speaker of clear and

elegant English. Furthermore he very frequently
expresses lofty and eloquent sentiments, but some

'how or other his acts and his words do not always
tally. Either I do not understand him or else he is

the most inconsistent man who has ever occupied the

presidential chair. Now, inconsistency is not always
a fault; it may at times be a vietue, If. for instance,
a man in public office, or in private life finds on

investigation that a certain position 'he had taken

was wrong, as an honest man he �ught to aband?n
that position and take tbe o�e whICh. seell1� to lll�
to be rizht, The man who IS never inconsistent IS

a dOll'ma"'tic fool. But when a man shifts back and

forth� when he takes one position one day and within

a week takes an opposite position and then shifts

from that to something else, I begin to lose confi

dence in his judgment or, his stability. The extreme

pacifist and the most radical militarist can each

find arsuments from President Wilson's utterances.

The fre� trader, the tariff-for-lI'evenue advocate and

the high protectionist 'can all find com fort and com

mendation 'in his spoken and written words; When

his letter to the' president of the IIIiriois Manu

facturers' association was read in Congress recently
Congressman Kitchin, leader of the Democratic ma

jority of the House hotly denied that the President

had ever written it, but a certified copy of the

letter was secured and incorporated in _!;he Con

gressional Record. Congressman Kitchin declared

that the author of the letter in question must be

in favor of a tariff for protection only and is. bound
to favor the repeal of the Underwood tanff act

which President Wilson had signed and enthusiast

ically approved. And yet the President did write

that letter.
'

President Wilson has denounced militarism, de

clared that we are in no danger and has also de

clared in favor of a great armr, and, "incom,Parably
the greatest navy in the world.' He has denounced
labor organizations and pandered to labor organlZa-

"tions. He has declared that we have no business to
'

,
interfere in Mexico; that the Mexicans have a right
to settle their own difficulties in their own way; but

,

he has interfered again ,and again.
But notwithstanding his shiftings, and inconsist-
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encies I am of the opinion that he has the confidence

of the voters of the country to a remarkable degree,
and that is why my guess is that when this is read

the returns will show that he has been re-elected.

Wh7Was It?
In last week's issue there appeared my statement

of what' I thought would happen on election day.
It was written before the election altho it did not

appear in print until after the general result,was
pretty well determined. I cannot -say that I am

gratified, but am somewhat surprised to know how

nearly correct that forecast turned out to be. The

most interesting subject for speculation now is why
did it happen as it did Y

For this has been a most remarkable election in

several ways. The unexpected bas happened in more

cases than In any other election within my memory.

I1l has been a tradition so long that the memory. of

man runneth not to the contrary that no man can

be elected President without the vote of New York.

Of course Rutherford B. Hayes got the office with

out the vote or' New York, but there always lias

been a doubt as to whether he really was elected.

In this case it seemed to be generally conceded

that the electoral vote of New York would go to

the winner. This impression was so general, especial
ly in the East, that when the early returns indicated

that Hughes had carried the Empire state, the New

York World, a violent partisan of President Wilson,
and the New York Times, also a supporter 'of the
President, conceded the election of Hughes.
Then news .began to come over the wires that

upset the--political dope of both Republican and

Democratic forecasters. States which the Demo

cratic leaders had conceded to Hughes returned ma

jorities for Wilson, and one or two states which

the Republlcans had conceded to Wilson returned

majorities for the Hughes electors. The 'West, con

fessedly Republican, swung strongly to Wilson while

the Eastern states, practically without exception,
were carried for Hughes.
Wilson was elected in 1912 but he was a de

cidedly minority President, lacking almost 2 mil

lion votes of having as many as the combined popu
lar vote cast for Roosevelt and Taft. This time

the followers of Taft and Roosevelt seemed to be

united. but Wilson appears to have a larger vote

than Hughes with a united party behind him.

JU8t now the politidans arc trying to explain the

defeat of Hughes by charging the Republican Na

t.ional committee with mismanagement and blunder

ing. My opinion is that no matter who might have
been at the head of the National committee and

no matter who might have constituted the advisory
board of that committee, the result would have

been the same. This result was influenced by sev

eral causes: First, there was no well-defined issue

between the two great parties. Both declared for

a .non-partlsan tariff commission, which if it means

anything, means that the tariff question is to be

taken out of polit.ics. Therefore the voter who had

taken the trouble to study the platforms concluded.

that there was no longer a tariff question to

fight over.
'

Times were good. There was, of course, a dispute
as to what was responsible for good times, the

Republicans declaring. and justly, that the good times

were wholly the result of th€l extraordinary demand

for our agricultural and manufactured products on

account of the European war, while the- Democrats

replied that the good times were in part due to

legislation enacted by a Democratic congress. But

the important fact remained that business was good
and a great many voters were disposed to say it

was well to let well enough alone. As Republicans,
in the past had made use of that same argument
time and again to persuade voters that the Repub
lican party should be kept in power, they cannot

wonder that the Democrats used the same argument
effectively this year.
The Adamson law, which probably will prove un

satisfactory when actually put into operation and

which was manifestly based on an unfair principle,
nevertheless influenced tens of thousands of labor

votes for Wilson, Furthermore, the Republicans were

greatly handicapped in criticizing the law by the

fact that a large number of leading Republicans in

congress, among them ex-Speaker Joe Cannon, voted

for the law. On the other hand the Democrats said

it was a Democratic measure and more especially

A. McNeal

a Wilson measure, because the Preaident had forced

-its passage thru congress.
Finally Wilson won Kansas and other Western

states because of the repeated assertion that he had

kept-us out of war and because the people believed

tha:t if Hughes was elected the Roosevelt influence
would dominate his administration: There is n9th
ing- in the past political career of Hughes that will

justify the belief that Roosevelt or any other man

would have dominated him if he had been elected,
but the popular impression was 'that the policies
advocated by Roosevelt would prevail in case Hughes
became President.

_

In the campaign Roosevelt overshadowed Hughes
in the -matter of attracting public attention and as

the campaign progressed he seemed to become more

radical and violent in his utterances. It was the

common thing to hear men who had always been

Republicans, declare that they believed if Roosevelt

had been President instead of Wilson, \ve would have

been at war. My own opinion is that we would not have
been at war even if Roosevelt had been President,.
but that does not alter the popular belief. Roose

velt boldly and continuously advocated compulsory

J'!lilitary service and to this policy a vast majority
of the people of the West at least, are strongly 'Op

posed. These people, many of them lifelong Re

publicans, had an impression that the election of

Hughes meant the beginning of that kind of a policy
and they went to _the polls on election day and

voted for, Wilson.
'

.

The faCt that the present congress had made vast

ly greater appropriations for military purposes than

any other congress had ever done either in -this

or any other country in time of peace; did not ma

terially affect the result r Hughes was the Repub
lican nominee but the two figures that really loomed

large in the public mind were Wilson and Roosevelt.

As compared with Roosevelt, Wilson seemed to the

average voter to stand for peace and against mili-
tarism and so 'they voted for 'Wilson.

'

The Chicago Tribune, one of the most ably-edited
papers in the coun-try, and one of the most radically
opposed to the re-election of Wilson" made military
preparedness the leading theme of its editorials. Its

idea was that 'Wilson's course was making us a

nation of cowardly mollycoddles who were sacrific

ing honor to material prosperity, In 'my judgment
the editor who wrote these articles does not prop

erly sense the situation.

The fact is, and he could have learned it if he had

investigated, the 'opposition to military preparatlon
does not come from those who. are fattening fast
on our present prosperity. With the exception of

Henry Ford I know of DO opposition to military pre

paredness among the highly prosperous class. They
want large military preparedness for the reason that

they are deeply concerned in the protection of prop

erty rights and the profits that go with preparedness.
What they insist "upon is that American capitalists
shall be permitted to go into other countries and

engage in various enterprises, and shall be protected
in their property' and persons by the armed forces

.of the United States. They do not expect to go
there themselves, so their leading 'concern is about

their property. It seems to them outrageous that

the government of the United States and the whole

people of the United States should not be willing
to go to war if necessary to protect ,their invest

ments. The opposition to vast military preparedness
comes as the vote showed, from the great middle

classes, people who have not very greatly prospered
on account of the war and who have no thought,
of making investments in foreign countries or of

going in person to foreign countries. These people
have been reading from day to day of .the horrors

of the European battlefields. -They have come to

understand with reasonable clearness the causes that

seemed to underlie that great war, They know that.

in case of war, they must bear the heaviest -part
of the burden, and get from it the least .of the bene

fits if benefit is possible from any war to 'any person.

They are neither cowards nor mollycoddles, nor

are they softened with materia luxury and over

flowing riches. If war should be forced upon this

country the armies would be made up from this

thoughtful patriotic middle class and they would

fight with Intelligence, bravery and persistence, just
as the men of this class have always fought. But

they have readEhe history of Europe. They know

that military preparedness does not tend to peace.

They read how both sides are blaming each other

for having hrought on the war by mobilizing their,

GO cent. an agate llne. -
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armies. if there had not been vast armies to mobi
lize they could not have been mobilized and the ex

'euse for precipitating the vast .conflict would not have
existed. They reason- that armed force has failed

and they an in favor of .at !J!a.st trying moral

suasion, of decent respect for the opinions and r!g!rts
of other .people. They are ib favor of at �ea�t glvmg
the doctrmes taught by tRe' Nazarene a trial. Maybe
they will not work. Maybe we are to revert to the

doctrine that
.

physical might must be the only Jaw.

If so our civilization is a sham and the Christian

religion an organized hypocrisy.
-:
It was because the men and women of this sober

minded, .peace-Ioving, hard-working and economical
middle class believed that Wilson came nearer rep,
resentlng th,eir ideas than Hughes and' �oosevelt
·tha't they voted for. him.�

B1U-�Whii..�·s A��I�.l.
I note that my fat' friend� William' Allen White,

in a column article in the Ohicago Tt·ibun�, attempts
to analyze the political situation and show why it
turned out as· it did. Boiled down Bill's conclusion
is this: The Republican party made a fatal mistake.
in _ not nominating Roosevelt instead of Hughes.
Bill hal1.. the remarkable faculty of dishing up politi
cal flUbdub and foolishness and clothing it in lan-;
guage that on casual reading, makes it appear like
rather profound wisdom.

What beat Hughes was the fact' that there 'was

entirely . too much -Roosevelt in the campaign. There
were literally hundreds of tbousanda of' Republica'l!s
.who voted for Wilson because they feared that if

.

Hughes should be elected he would follow the lead of
Roosevelt. There were other hundreds of thousands
of Republicans who voted for Hughes because they
·had confidence that he .would, if elected, run his
own administration ana not permit Roosevelt or any
one else to dictate to him, who would have voted

againat him if they had really believed that he

would, follow the lead of Roosevelt.

Roosevelt made one of 'his speeches in Battle
Creek, Mich. It was It great meeting in point of
numbers and there was a good deal of "�_90ra�ingt .

I am told. Battle Creek and the county 1D' which it
is located are Republican strongholds. Michigan is
a Republican state, but when the votes were counted
it was found that Wilson had' carried the city and

county by 1,100 IJIajority over Hughes -: Bert Miller,
editor of. the two leading daily papers here, tells
me privately that it is his opinion that the speech
of Roosevelt contributed largely to the result.

Bill White seems' to 'think that if Roosevelt had
'been nominated at Chicago instead of Hughes, he
would have been elected. My own opinion is. that
.if- Roosevelt bad been nominated Wilson's majority
in the electoral college would have, been considerably
larger than it was. In Kansas, I feel certain t.hat
instead of a majority of more than 30,000 as he has

now, Wilson would have had a majority of 50,000
or 60,000. ..

-Evidently there were many thousands of Republi
cans in Kimsas who voted for Wileon, hot because

they were opposed to Hughes petsonally or because

they thought the standpat' element of the _1'arty
would control his administration, but because they
wanted to show their opposition to the military pre
paredness talk of Roosevelt, which Hughes seemed
to approve. These voters are not satisfied with Wil-'

son, but they decided that to vote against him
would be to vote for a settled'military policy, uni
versal compulsory military service, a vast standing
army and navy; in short, a following of the policy
of Europe which has resulted in the most terrific
war the world has ever known.

Maybe you believe that this is the sort of policy
this nation ought to adopt. Maybe you honestly be
lieve that we are in grave danger of being set upon
by one or more of the nations of the old world, but·
your opinion does not alter the truth that Mr.Wil
son owes his re-election to the fact that a majority
of the people of the United States do not believe
that' at all. They are opposed to the Rooseveltian

idea, and if Mr. Roosevelt had been the candidate

they would. have snowed him under at the polls.
My brilliant friend William Allen White is talking

thru his head covering, as usual. .

Public CrelllatioD
.

A good deal is said and written about the high
cost of living but not so much attention is paid to
the high cost of dying, As a matter of fact it has
come to the place where tbe person of' moderate
income can scarcely afford either to live or die. The

expenses of even an ordinary funeral now amount to
·hundreds of dollars, and many a widow has been

compelled to scrimp 'and toil and deny herself for

years to pay the .debt c'ontracted in burying her
husband. The other day I happened to be in posi
tion to know the cost of a burial casket, not a

particularly _expensive or ornamental casket either,
but the cost of it was $235. With the other neces

salfY expenses I apprehend the cost of the funera:!
will mount up' well toward $500,\ and it was not an

elaborate funeral either.
.

This thing of burying the bodies of the dead in

graves is not only enormously expensive but it
seems to me to be the sheerest foolishness. Why should
we undertake to preserve the boJiE!s of the' dead T

Why should we bury them in the ground, to lie
.. there perhaps for years in a state of comparative

preservation, owing to the fact that they are filled

with embalming fluid, but destined (inally .to moul-
dee into dust? ;I •

Cremation ought to be
-

general and' it ought to
be done 'in municipal crematories in order to pro
tect the living against the greed." of those who prey.
on the sympathies 9£ the surviving relatives of the
dead. -1' have often wondered over the, apparent
prejudice- against cremation. Possibly it may be
founJed on a religious belief in tbe resurrection of
the body but why even the belie-vel'S in the resurrec- .

tion of the body should consider 'it more possible A Big Dr7 Victor7
to reconstruct the body from the earth to which it

Little by little, two or three states at. a time,
finally returns, than to gather it from the air or the forces of decency go marching on � across this
wherever its elements may go when it- is destroyed -,

by fire I do not understand. Personally I do not ,great country with a trail. of victory behind. This

believe in the resurrection of the body, but if I did. 'election has put Michigan, Nebraska, South'-Dakota
1 should still be in favor -of cremation. If there and Montana on the dry list, and put "dry" legis-
were established in every 'city of from 2,000 inhab- lators into office in Utah and Florida. More than

itants up, a first class crematory the expenses of one-half the 48 states of the -Unioniare now pro-

funerals could be reduced easily to one-tenth of the ' hibltion" states-25 in all. California and Missouri

'present 'average and the insanitary burying grounds' probably" remain in the grip of the breweries and

would not continue to, menace the health of the living. distilleries. The majority in the' state senate in

The bodies ,a1ready buried would not be disturbed - Illinois
I is admittedly made up of men favoring

but t'he foolish and insanitary custom .of dispbsing prohibition, 30 and perhaps 34. being known as "dry"
of the .bodies 'of the dead would end. The under- candidates,

.

and the anti-saloon forces declare they
takers trust would be out of business and with it may have a dry majority in the house, also.

.
In

the outrageous charges imposed on the affection and Missouri the returns show a decrease. of more than

perhaps false pride of the relatives of the dead. 150,000 in' the wet majority, and Kansas City, the

largest city in the state except one, gave· the ques
tion a dry majority, something very few persons
believed possible. The indications are, too, that the
prohibition vote in the nation has increased more

than % mtllion,
It is doubtful whether any great propaganda in

the interest of ,ihe whole people ever was more

· maliciously misrepresented than has been the' pro-
· hibition cause. Not even in religious turmoil hase
men told more infamous lies tlian they have told
about the Ilffects of prohibition, parttcularly in
Kansas; But thru it all the advocates of clean

living have gone steadily onward, working hard..
talking, praying, hopingTand little-"'by little winning
a foothold where there seemed to be no chance,
And what a fine satisfaction must be the share

of every man and woman who shared in the victory
or in the defeat! To have voted right, to have con

tributed ·by just one ballot to the big total is'' some

thing to remember .with pride, for the' man who did
his part for righteousness wins without respect
to the count. The man who works with. the PhilJs
tines loses every time. It doesn't matt'er bow many

·

votes are cast. The 300, Spartans who' fell -a·1;

Thermopylae did not lose. They were winIiers;,jllSt�
as every upright citizen is a winner who battles
for the right.

THE 'FARMERS MAIL AND�:B�EZE-

WhatAbout Greece'
How do you like the way' the allies are bully

ragging Greece? All right, Is. It? , If the Germans
were doing the same thing· would It be all right
then? Does It make a plffel'ence whose ox Is gored, '

or does it make a dlUerence who Is goring the ox?
Which?' CHARLES WElL.
Overbrook, Kan. .

Answering the quesbione in their order I condemn

unqualifit'<lly the ',policy pursued. by the allies in
Greece. ,It is another case of stron� nations im

posing on II; weak nation, and forcing its people into
war zegardless of their wishes. The principle is the
same as the invasion' of Belgium by Germany .. So
far, however, there has been ,10 report from either
side of such brutal outrages being committed upon
the private citizens of Greece as were committed
upon' the private citizens of Belgium, Defenseless men,
WOOlen and children have not yet been lined up and
shot in cold blood as was done in Belgium. But the

buliyragging of Greece is wrong-just the same, Fur
thermore, in my opinion, it· is bad policy, to- say
nothing of the wrong. It has lessened the sympathy
of the neutral world and to a certain extent' closed
the mouths of the critlcs of Germany.
It very often makes a difference whose ox is. being

gored. Here, for example is Mr. Weil, who has writ
ten me sevo/al times before. He is highly- indignant
over the manner in which the allies are treating
Greece, but he was, and I suppose still is ready to
defend Germany for her infamous, ·inhuman treat
ment of Befgium. It certainly dot'S make a vast
difference to Mr. Weil whose ox is being gored. ,(

'1 have said a number of .times, and I say again
that my sympathies are with the allies. Iu the in
terest of civillzat.lon jand in the inter�t of common

humanity I hope they will win this war, but I am

not so prejudiced in their favor that I can see nothing
to criticize in their conduct. In my opinion the

treatment of Greece is not only a mistake; it is an·

outrage.. So do 1 think the execution of the Irish

agitators by the British government was not only a

blunder; it was a crime.
Is Mr. Weil as free to eriticize Germany as I am

to-criticize the allies, 01' is he still disposed to excuse
every crime committed by· the government of his
native larid? That was his frame of mind a few
months ago. 1 wonder if it is yet?
The plain truth is that war is so wicked, so utterly

brutal that .any nation which engages in it, even

when battling for a righteous cause, is likely to

,commit brutal crimes in the name of patriotism and
condone awful outrages on the ground of military
necessity. Germany began this war with one of the
most brutal crimes of all history. It has followed
that with other crimes that will f ix a blot of infamy
on its escutcheon.. as long as the name of Germany
is preserved among the annals of men, but it has not
been alone in the commltbingvof bruta lit ies. Russia,.
another autocratic government. has with incredible

brutality driven her own sons into battle "to be

killed by the fire of her own guns. She has sent
them tQ the battle front unarmed to be slaughtered
like defenseless sheep. If the true history of this'
Will' could 'be written it would show barbarism and
ruthless cruelty, on both sides. It .would also show
that the war itself was the result of commercial

greed so coldblooded as Ito be inconceivable to the
.

normal mind. The excuse urged by the apologists
for Germany "is that it was forced to go to war in
order to maintain its place in the sun; that is its
commercial place. That was as wicked and at the
same time as stupid a lie as was ever uttered by
high born criminals who occupy places of power.
German trade was capturing. the markets of the

world wi.thout war and the German people were

generally prQsperous and content. T�e war was the
Ifesult of an accurs.ed diplomacy whose methods were

actuated by two forces, militarism and greed. These
forces were better organized in Germany than in any
of the other countries, but they weie as vicious in
Russia as. in Germany; and in England too there
existed a coldblooded moneyed aristocracy which con-

'

trolled the goverml!ent and insisted that :itr.:! power
should be used in their interest to- dominate the
traile .of the seas.

-

The men who a;re being slaughtered literally by
the D,lillion in this war, are the pawns sll.,.crificed with

.. :Noyemb"er '18, 1916 •

reckless prod�gality b� the few who are playing
the game for commercial advautage, and these men

who are giving up their lives 'with such remarkable
courage are. inspired perhaps with the impressjon
that they are dying for a' 'noble cause. What crimes
those wbo have the control of nations in their hands
will have to answer for if there is to be a final
reckoning!

Truthful Jallles
"Speaking of lazy men;" said Truthful James, '!:J:

have always 'calculated that Eph Lunger was near

th_e limit.' Eph was too lazy to wash or shave or

comb his hair. One summer his. ears.got full of dirt,
good rich dirt it was, and a considerable amount of
bluegrass seed_got mixed with the dirt. It was a.
right dry summer and the dirt got well caked in

Eph's ears, Along in July he gOt caught out in a

rain and the ground that filled his lugs got well
soaked. Two days aft'eT that there was bile most
beautiful and luxuriant growth of, bluegrass in both
ears you ever saw. You would suppose, of course,
that he would have dug out the mud but he did not,
just let the gratis grow until it got so long that it
waved in the wind and when you saw him coming
in the distance he looked Il8 if he was wearing green
earmuffs. I suppose hewould have let it grow till it
got long enough to mow, but one day when he laid
down to 'sleep on the shady side of the barn, a calf
discovered the grass growing out of his ears and bit
·it off.
. "Eph .also had the largest bunch of uncombed
whiskers in his neighborhood. He 'was too lazy to
comb them, to say nothing of trimming them or

shaving them off. He just let them grow and branch
out till he had enough whiskers to fill an ordinary
guriny sack. One day he was asleep as usual when
a mouse decided that there was a fine place to build
her nest.

·'Eph waked up after awhile but didn't bother to
feel of his whiskers. Three weeks afteor that he did
manifesb some little surpris.e when the mother mouse
with eight young ones caine out of his whiskers and

began to help themselves to some bread crumbs that
had stuck to his shirt front.

"Finally fhe board of health got interested in Eph .

The neighbors complained that he had got so that

they could smell him for nearly a mile when the
wind happened to be in the right direction. The

county health officer decided that Eph was a public
nuisance and would have to be shaved, washed and

fumigated. So they caught him and shaved him as

a starter. They discovered when they cut off his
whiskers that there was a last year's Englisli spar
row's nest under his chin and that four wood -ticks
and thre.e falI!i1ies of 'roaches were living in the brush
of hair. When they came to wash him they found
that he had on three shirts that had been lost in the
dirt and that seventel'n fish worms had, taken up
their abode in'the moist layers of soil thafhad·col
lected 'On his hody.. Previous to-being washed people
had Bupposed that Eph '\fas a very. dark complected
man but w'hen they got t-l!e dirt off they discovered
that he was a very ·fairskinned person.· Maybe you
would- like to know what they did with all the muck
they washed ·off Epb. Wen, there was' a m8lrket

. g�rdener there. who looked it over and paid 50 cente
a pound for it for top dressing for his cabbage patch."
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' 'cann'�t defini.tely .answer these questions, ;o�er , '�ll; ,the, .!!lock, not BubBcribe.d !or value 'of hie laud plus 20 per 'cent_ of th'e

I' ''1",.',,:
-

- 'M.y nnpressron IS thll;t m. .Texaa �he '"within a. ce�tli.1D time after establlehing value ofe,the taxable permanent improve

I TOM M'cNE.I."'S �.l.uSWERS '-,-wldow has a dower right In her hus- the bank will be taken by the govern- meats ,on the same. He cannot in any

=
' Aa...AI" ' band's estate; that is, she is .entieled to ment. The 'Farm Loan Bank is author- case borrow more than, $.to�OOO. , :

�
" 'L.' a certain amount, but ,if the estate. ized to issue bonds in denominations of Now. as to the way in which the farm-

� III11I11HIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIllIlIlIUWIIllIllIlIllIlHUlUlllluulIIl";alulllllulIIl amounted' to mor(ll'than that I believe $25, $50, $100 and $500. The interest on er , can obtain money from the Farm

•II.
,

\ ,his other 'heirs would share in the surplus. these bonds is not to exceed'5 'per cent. Loan Bank. It will be necessary to or-

It a' company makes a new klJld ot hor•• , --1, am also of the jJ[lpression, from' a They are free from taxation 'of any ganize associations of land owners who

evener and has It protected by a patent, Iimit d
.
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uld a larmer make' one just llke It for very II}lI e yxamma ion 0 exas laws m. e ra e 0 III eres c arge e WIS 0 become borrowers. There must;

��s own use, not selling It to anybody else? that wife has the right to .hold and con- borrower' �u8t not be more than 1 per be at least 10 members, in each- aeseela-

,

..--.
c. c. v. trol .her separate property, but I do not cent in excess of the rate of interest on tion and each association must subscribe

I am qUlt� cer�alD that he could not know in case he 'survived her, what part the bonds. It is believed, that the bonds for' stock in the Farm Loan Bank to th$

without gettmg into trouble.
I of her separate estate her husband would can be floated at 4% per cent or even extent of .; per cent of the loans' the

On'entala-AsCitizens.�,
inherit•. After,her husband her children 4 per cent. If ,the rate of interest is members wish to-make and the amount

would inherit: 4Y" per cent the rate to the borrower of stock subscribed fo" by anyone asso-

, I
cannot exceed 5% 'per ,cent, but tofhis is" ciation must not be less than $20,OOQ.

Another Seeks Information.' added what is called an amortization The first thing to do then if fOU wish

I should Uke to know what the Farm Loan charge sufficient to payoff the principal to borrow thru the land bank is to, form

E. C.
, Act la, and to whom do we farmers have to of the loan within the, term for which it the association of not less than lO farm

make application In order to obtain a loan is made. Loans may be made for any \ era apd subscribe for the stock in the,

::: I� �:��n. wllJ bW��; ':T����dk,?e, period up to ''40 years. It'is 'estimated bank, The loans to the individual mem-

.' Altoona, XaD.
"

, that an amortizaHon charge of 1 pet- bers of the assoelatlone-wlll be made

The 'Farm Loan Act, provides fo� two cent will be sufficient to pay- the prln- from the land bank thru the assoelatton,

ldnds of organiiations thru which farm cipal of the, lo�n 'in, 35 years. If then The second method by which loans

loans may be -made, firat, the Federal the bonds ire Bold ,ail an interest rate of may be made will be .thru joint stock

Farm,Loan Bank. The territory 1)f the 4% per cent the borrower would pay on land banks. rhe joint stock, land bank

United Stat� exclusive of Alaska, will a 35-year loan 4Y:l per cent plus 1 per must have a paid up capital stock of

be divided info 12 districts, and "in each cent to cover-,the expenses of the Farm' not leas th!ln $25,000 before it, can issue

district a Farm Loan Bank will be es- -Loan Bank, plus' I per cent to apply on and sell its bonds. Tb� bond privileges
tablished..

,

Before this bank can do gusi· the payment of t.he principal of the loan and requirements of the joi�t stock land'

ness it must have a paid up capital stock or a total of -6% per cent; ,'- banks are the same as the requirements
of not less than % million dollars. This To get. a loan from the land bank the in the .ease of the Farm Loan Banks de-

capital stock is divided-into shares of '$5 borrower must live on his land. 'He can scribed. ,

each and .may be, subscribed for by any borrow only 50 per cent of the 'appraised, 'The jo�nt
-

st?ck land bank, p.owever, is
, ,not restrictedIn tbe amount It may lend,

'6i��I!!il�iiIE�:�i!lliii'ii!�i��iii�
nor are the loans to be confined tomem-

bera or stockholders in the 'joint "stoek
land bank, Loans 'may be made to-any
land owner' whether he resides on his

, land or not, and any amount 'may be
lent him provided that not more than 50

'per <;\lnt .of the appraised value 'of the
land plus 20' per cent of the value of'
the taxable and permanent improvements
on the land can be lent. Rates on loans

'

wiU be the same in the joint stock land'
bank=as in the Farm Loan Bank. No
land banks or joint stock land banks
have been. organized and consequently tbe
subscriber cannot now obtain a loan'
from either. How soon they will be or
ganized and 'in operation I do not know.

Probabl;y, so�e time next spr�g.
Marriage Laws.

What are the marriage laws of Arkansas,
Louisiana, Missouri, anq Oklahoma? What
must be ages of .boys and girls before mar-

riage will be legal? O. '0, M.
-

In Arkansas marriages are void when-in-,
-

cestuous; marriages between wbites and

negroes or mulattoeaj marriages under
the age�of consent which is 17 for males

, and 14 for females; marriages at a time
"

when either party is inca-pable of, con
.aenting from want of age or understand-;"
ing are also. void. Marriages are void- ,

able where either party is physically in

capable or where consent is obtained by
force or fraud. '

__

In Louisiana bigamous marriages are

prohibi�ed; .marri,ages within the, pro
,hfbited degrees' of relationship, first
cousins or nearer relationship; this is
the same in Arkans,as; marriage of a

woman within. 10 months after divorce;
marrill"ge of an accomplice in adultery
after divorce on that account; marriages
'between wh ites and persons of color;,
void mar�iages are bigam<!us marriages
and marrxages between whites and per
sons of color. The lowest age at which

marriage may be contracted is 14 years
for males and 12 for females.

'

.

In Missouri marriages are forbidden
between persons as nearly rera-ted as

fir�t cousins, also marriages between
whites and negroes. ,The age at which

marriage may be contracted is 15 years.
In OklahoJ1.la marriage is forbidden

between ,persons who are first cousins
or a nearer degree of rlllationship and
ib.etween whites a!ld negroes. The ,age
at which marriage is allowed is 15 years.

Are Japanese and Chinese born In Cali

fornia entitled 'to, vote when ,of age? Do

they have the same rights as other ,Ameri

can citizens T
Delagua, 'Colo.

'

Yes, to both questions.
" As to Li,billty.

Does the EmPloyer's' Liability Law apply
t6 farmers and operators of threshing ma-

chines?' "

Cairo, Xan. J. K.

It does not apply to farmers but might
apply to operators of ,threshing ma

chines if they em�oy more than 10 men,

Beecher Island Survivors.

Please give names and addreUes of '1IUl'-

vtvors of Beecher Island fight. A. l!.
I do not have this inforniatioD.- If you

will address W. E. Connelly, secretary
of the state historical society, he proba
bly can give -you the names and ad

dresses of these, survivors.

Peddling Fruit.

Is there a law In Kansas that would pre

vent a grower from selling fruit or' veget-
ables trom a -ear on track? '

,

.
,FRUIT GROWEIt.

There is no such state law, but an in

corporated city might, by ordinance, reg
ulate the manner in whieh 'fruit may-be
sold within the corporate- limi,U!'

Religion and War.

What would be required of a true, non

resistant Christian who absolutely will not

serve In the army, If we have military rule?

Mound Ridge, Kan, A. H. L,

In case of military rule such as that

in Germany for example, -men would not

be excused from military service on ac

count of their religious beliefs. Whitt

penalty would be ;prescribed for dis

obeying the law 'of course I do not know.

Her Property Rights.
What are the Kansas laws In regard to

the real estate and personal property a girl
has betore marriage? After marriage has

the husband the same right to It that she

has? E. M.

In Kansas a woman does not lose any
of' her property rignts by marriage.
Whatever property' she may have be

fore marriage' is hers to control inde

pendently after marriage. Her husband

has' no right of contril over it without

,her consent.

A and B at It.
A leased a farm to B and agreed to reeeed

8 acres ot pasture ana th, up the house. B

was to pay cash tor pasture and house. A

did not reseed the pasture Or fix up the

house. B moved off th� ..place last spring.
Can A get judgment against B? What steps

can A take after B has moved off?
L. B.

If A failed to comply with his part of
the contract, as he seems to' have done

it from your statement, then B was re

leased, and had a right to move off the

land.• A cannot recover damagea, or col
lect the 9ash rental agreed upon.

'

-,The Poll Tax Law;
Please give me some Intormatl-on In regard

to the Kansas poll tax law. Must the tax

be paid or worked out? C. R. 'P.

All male citizens between the -ages of
21 and 50 who are not ,pUblic charges
and who have resided in the state for

30 days are subject to a ,poll tax of, .$3
a year. If such persons belong to a fife

company or to the state militia they are

exempt. The tax must be paid.)n money
unless the highway commissioners pe!·
mit the citizen to work out his tax, m
which event he is require'd to put in two

days of personal work or one day with
a team.

"

;

Texas Inheritances.
What are the laws of Texas In regard to

,money or land Inherited by husband? Has
his wlte any right to'any of It? Havln� no

c\llldren by hfm, will she Inherit, any of

tl)e money' or' land, lie having sisters and
_

brothers? If they went' to Texas having
v�ry Ijttlll to start with, 'and accumulated
a home and some money and other property,
such as stock, could his people at his dll.th
Inherit it or any part ,of It,? Could the hus
'band hold' by law what his wife had. she

havlng'had children by a ,former marriage,
or would those children Inherit ,what their

niother had or any part of It?
.... READER.

I am not familar with the laws of

IWlicent and distribution in Texas and,

,..-

I

/
The Ruhaiyat'of Qmar Jones, Agricu.1turist

BY o, L. EDSON

Awake! the sun has scattered Into night
The hens that roosted on the barn all night.
And, p�erlng thoru the distant naked hed'ge

Now gilds the haystacks with a shaft of light.
II

The horses and the mllkJng cows are in,
The milk Is singing In Ule pall of tin,
And since the old man's 'up, a-patltn... ·cows

Why nods the drowsy hired man within?
"

-,

III' '�

Come, fill the palls and teach the calves ,to drink;
That butt you down and wag'thelr ears and bllrik,
The bird o,f time Is sawin' wood these days,

.'

And they'll-be 2-year-olds berore you'd think.

IV
Now spring, tile blue-eyed goddess, waves her' hand
And scatters blossoms thru the blushing Iand,
McGlimeses has got their corn all In,

An' we--aln't plowed much more than hal,! our land
V

But what's the use to gall beneath the yoke,
To plant an' tend an' toll and sweat and,' choke
A hot wind on the fifteenth of July ,

And all your tol1?-a blister that has broke.
'VI

Bill Brown worked hard. an' he Was dotn' fine,
,He had a fortune In a herd of swine.
An' down the road the cholera came one day
Go count' your hogs, Bill. for you still have nine.

"

VII

He thE'll tried cattle, an' he worked for years
Until he had a daisy bunch ot steers,

JIe shipped 'em and the market broke in two

And left him memories and bitter tears.

VIII

I sometimes think that never grows so wide

The kaflr there as where some crltte�' died,

We lost the brute, but. got some fertile soil,
And thus the Lord seems always on our side.

IX

I sent my son across to Neighbor Pleet
To fetch a pitch fork back with flying fee);'
And after while my son returned to me

And said: "T-be bugs are In the winter wheat."
X

'

Some say that�wheat Is King of cereals still,
And some that katlr better fills the bill.,
Give me alfalfa and the rest can go.

Chinch bugs don't eat- It, an' the drouth don't ,kilL

XI

The, bumpln' crops we set ourhopes upon

They wither or they prosper, and anon-

Like when the thresher has a belt jump oU,
\

We rest a moment till tgaln it's on.

XII '

Think In this battered cara.vanseral
Haulln' our crops to market day by day,
How many a buyer with his doctored scales
Has robbed us blind and gone upon his way.

XIII'
A roll of bank notes underneath his vest;
'A fat cigar, a smile as of the best, '

Ah, could I cnoose ,iwlxt rob and being robbed
Then farming were a poor excuse at b�st.

Taking Cbildren to School.
Is there not a law providing for payment

for the conveying of children to school
where they reside more than 2 miles f.:;om

. the �choolhouse? Can I get back pay �or
,
three years and how much?

Yes, the law provides for pa� for c!on·"

"eying children to schoo� where they lI'e·

side more than' 2 miles from the school
bouse. I am wrjting this from Battt-e

Creek, Michigan, and do not have the
Kansas statutes with me. My recollec
tion is that not more than $15 !l month
shall be allowed for conveying the chilo
dren of anyone family. Up to that,
amount the cOI:.:pensation is I think dis- ,

-'lretionary with the school bQ.a'rd.
Unless you made a demand for pay

for conveying the children to school dur- "

ing the last 3 years I am of th(> opinion
that you cannot now collect from the'
school district. However, so far as I

�now tha t matter has never been passed '

upon by the courts.
" \
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_Good'Crops at Larried
Irrigation from' the ,Underilo-w In
creases the Yields and also the Profits

BY F. B. NICHOLS,- Associate Editor

HOS'OILER

DON'T CUT OUT

,A ShoeBoil,Capped
Hock or Bursitis

F.OR

will reduce them and leave no blemishes.
Stops lameness promptly. Does not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be

worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6M free.
ABSORBINE. JR .• for mankind. the antl,epUC

Dolmenl for Boila, Bruilt:l. Sore•• Swellin&"" Varicole Veins.

AUaya Pain and InOammatlon. Pric."1 and "2 • b9ttlr. at

drug&!'1t or dell••red, Will teU JOU more U JOG wrlt.c.

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 209 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

ETON
Sheller:s
Guaranteed to domore
and better work under
equal conditions; and

to bemore durabte

�t.. � thare:an:e'l::l�egd
t!lo -simple

trouble
pro 0 f
parts
separ

ate. shell
and clean

big or little ears.wet or dry.without Injuring
kernels 0 r hreaklng cobs. A size for every

requirement. Get new catalog now.
AppletonMf•• Co •• 1097 Farao St.. Batavia. Ill.

Money 'To Loan on Farms �

&.ow ".�... 0111011 Ao�IO". ,...,,�. W.,,�.fI.

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST COMPANY.
\'eDtb and Baltimore A98., K:anaas City. I5Q,

THE COMMUNITY around Larned is
one of the leading irrigation centers
of the state. Most of the plants in

Pawnee county have given .good returns.

Probably the main reason for this .ia
that they are managed properly. The
personal equation is the most important
thing' in making a success of pumping
irrigation in Kansas.

_

A high degree of efficiency is obtained
when a close personal study of irrigati'on
is made by the owners; when they have.
an appreciation of the problems involved
in the business. This interest is very
obvious at Larned, and it was impressed
on the delegates to the recent irrigation
congress which was held there, A tr�p
was made to some of the leading plants power is supplied by a 20 horsepower
around Larnea. Munsey engine. - Mr. Stockwell is irrl-
The first stop' on the trip' was made gating about 30 acres, used mostly

.

in
on the .state hospital grounds west of producing kafir for silage. He has been
Larned. The water in this plant is lifted very successful in getting high yields;
about 18 feet from the Pawnee River, 23% tons of silage an acre was obtained
where it is held by a concrete dam. The this year from Blackhull White kafir.

plant is equipped with a 12-inch Fair·' Silage produced on this place is used
banks pump, which will deliver about mostly in sheep feeding. It is stored in

.

4,000 gallons a minute, The power is four solid wall concrete silos. Consid

supplied with an 80 horsepower engine. erable alfalfa' is grown to supply the
About 1'00 acres now is irrigated,. and it protein, but this has not been irrigated,
is expected that this will be increased. as it gets water by subirrigation. Some,
Water also is taken from the Pawnee Sweet clover is grown on the sandy soil

River on the farm owned by E. E. along the Arkansas River, where the

Frizell; the lift is 27 feet. Mr. Frizell water level is near the surface. Alfalfa

is irrigating about 400 acres. He owns cannot be grown on this low 'sandy soil,
the land around old Fort Larned; the but Sweet clover does well.

pumping plant is near the buildings. A All of the work of installing this plant
Ifl-ineh Gould pump is used, which will was done by Mr. Stockwell.· The cost

deliver about 3,500 gallons a minute. was very low. He believes it is a .good
The power is supplied by a 60 horse- thing to install expensive equipment and
power Fairbanks engine, to spend a great deal of money in level-

Alfalfa and sugar beets are the lead- .ing the ground if the money is available,
ing crops grown on this farm under irri- but on the average farm, where this usu

gation.: The sugar beets are grown on ally is not the case, he thinks that one

the fields -the year before alfalfa is sown, .should get a small plant and install it

and it has been the experience of Mr. even if the money is not available to do

Frizell that the working of the land for all the work in an ideal.way. Mr. Stock
the beets puts tile soil into' excellent well told of this in an address before the

condition for the alfalfa. With the ex- irrigation' congress. He believes the

ception of the beet's the crops grown on most important thing 'in irrigation in

this place are fed there; it is run on a Kansas is to encourage the avcrage men

livestock basis. who have but a small capital to get
Mr. Frizell has been a booster for started into the business in a small way,

pumping irrigation for many years. He and then to go in for better equipmerre
worked on the first irrigation proposi- as they are able.

.

tion in' that section, which was a ditch The smallest plant visited was that

from the Arkansas River about 4 miles owned by Alvis Bell, which according to

west of Garfield to the Pawnee, This Mr. Frizell "is the most practical plant
was in 1879; the' ditch was not fin- for' the average quarter section farmer

ished, because of a lack of funds. Mr. that we have seen." The pump is'a 4-

Frizell has lived in Pawnee county 43 inch Fairbanks, and it delivers about 400

years and he says there have been but gallons a minute on a 16-foot lift. It

two seasons in this time when irrigation has 16 inch casing, which was sunk by
was not needed. Mr. Bell, The engine is an 8 horsepower
A. H, Moffet has two pumping plants Fairbanks, which is mounted on trucks

on his farm, and the water from both is and used for other farm work. It costs

obtained by damming the Pawnee River. about 4 cents an- hour to operate this

The lift is about 27 feet with each plant. plant. At the time of the visit Mr. Bell

A Ii-inch Fairbanks pump pulled by a 25 was selling tomatoes for 4 cents a pound-«
horsepower Fairbanks engine is used in in other words 1 pound of tomatoes sold

one plant, and it is delivering about for' enough to operate the plant an hour.

1,300 gallons.a minute. The second plant This plant cost about $200, not includ

has a 7 -inch American pump, and it has iIfg the cost of an engine, and the labor,

a capacity of about 1,600 gallons a min- which was supplied by Mr. Bell. The

ute. The two plants are irrigating 240 engine, equipped with .the truck, cost

acres. Alfalfa is a leading crop on this $400, but as it is used for many other

farm. purposes it is fair to charge only a small

On the farfn of A,. L. Stockwell the part of this cost to the pumping plant.
water is' lifted from the underflow, from This plant is irrigating about 15 acres,

two wells. The pump is a 6-inch Amer i- which is used mostly for truck crops

can and it is delivering about 1,000 ga l- and for fruit. Mr. Bell said that by the

lon� a minute on it 27 -Ioot lift. The liberal use ,of winter irrigation it will- be

A !tlaln Ditch; This Water Makes IIlgh Yields Possible; an Agriculture Thus
. can be EstabUshed that iI! Declded�7 Satl.ractJorT.'

possible for a farmer to irrigate 50 acres
from this plant. He thinks that every
man who owns a farm in the shallow
water district should have a plant simi
lar to this, to irrigate the garden, or

chard, lawn and such other crops as he
would care to grow.
"If we can get more farmers to install

small, inexpensive irrigation plants Iike
that owned by Mr. Bell a great step will
have been taken in establishing a more

satisfactory type of_. farming for West·
ern Kansas," said H, B. Walker, state

irrigation engineer. "A farmer who has
a small plant of -this kind can make the

living conditions much more satlsfae
tory. When this is done it is an 'easy
thing to increase the profits. I beli�ve
'the men who" are building expensive
homes in Western Kansas could well af
ford to reduce the cost of the ,.:hQfJle.
slightly and use this money to buy"o. lit:
tle pumping plant. When a man gets
started to pumping in a small way he

usually develops in' time into a good
irrlga tion farmer."

_

The growth' of irrigation around
Larned shows that progress is possible.
It will be extended much more in the
future. Irrigation will do much to aid'
in establishing a more satisfactory and
profitable type of farming in Pawnee
county,

Pumping the Underflow; If a Plant Is Managed Properly a Profit Is Almost

Certain, as It Provides Insurance Agalu" 01')' Weather.

A Big In�ernatio';al
If public interest in the International

Livestock exposition; was ever justified,
this is the moment. Not only is corn

mercial livestock production profitable
to an unprecedented degree, but the task
of rehabilitating the industry must be
vigorously prosecuted if the nation is to
be assured of an adequate supply of meat.
Improvement of livestock is the need

of the' hour. As the cost of production
increases, breeders and feeders cannot
achieve maximum results with the in

ferior and mediocre grades of cattle that
constitute too large a percentage of the
stuff now reaching the markets,
To insure maximum profits at mini

mum cost in the sphere of meat produc
tion is the mlssion of the International
Livestock expositiou. That mission is"

primarily designed to benefit the pro
ducer, and incidentally it will work to
the advantage of the carrier, the manu

facturer and the consumer.

From a utilitarian standpoint the In
ternational Livestock exposition at Chi

cago, which will this year be held De
cember 2 to 9, stands in the front rank
of the world's educational institutions,
and no farmer or stockman can afford
to stay away.

-----------------

Bee Keepers Wi!) Meet
The annual meeting of the Kansas

State Bee Keepers' association will be
held at the commercial club rooms, To

peka, November 20 and 21. A splendid
program has been arranged. Everyone,
whether member qr not, is urged to

attend. A honey' banquet will be served
at noon November 21.

O. A. Keene, Secretary,
Topeka, Kan.

Add egg and mashed potato and a

pinch of baking powder to dressing for
fowls or roasts and see how moist and

light it will be.
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AND:· BREEZE*'

'�ho's-�to�in t'he .Race?·,
�all Hus_tling for -County. Mem�er

ship in" -the Pi·g and Pep Club
.

' .
-

,

B7. JOHN F. CASE, Contest Manager

EVERYWHERE
folks. are talking

about tile 500·boy Kansas pig' e�ub.
Magazine editors are writing fo�. in,·

formation, swine papers are offering ta

help boost, breeders are sending letters

of congratulation and' even state authori

ties are showing interest. Believe me,

fel'1ows, it's. going to be .so..!De Club. Kan

sas boys have the: Kansas spirit. \Jus,t
wait until we have all the boys_.in line

and the breed club boosters good .Da

turedly 'scrapping over the merits af

their favorite pigs. And won!t there be

fun when the county representatives ,get
together, planning to beat the other fel
lows out of that $50 prize! Is it any won·
der that Kansas boys are falling over

one another in their eagerness to join'!
"TeU me how we can havea pig and pep

club for Texas," wrote one 'Texas.,banker.

"Just get some.enterprising citizen like

Arthur -Capper to advance the money
and a man who Iikes boys to manage Fred Coleman of Mont lila, A-nilerlloll CounQ-, President

the club," I wrote back, "and the Texas
.

Auoelatio,n, and a Lhe Club Member.,

boys will. do the rest�" Don't you think
,.

they would? I've had letters from boys for whatever your BOW is to cast, reo Reno, .Douglaa, Sha ' e'-;f>R� and

in a dozen states, wanting to join. 'Too quest the seller to give you a bill of sale, Jefferson counties. �nd' here a... he

bad, isn't it, when boys are so eager and
and send the note and bill of sale to me. names of more bo �o showed �,

willing and no opportunlty is provided I send. the money 1:<> the �reede� and you A'J'CHISON cotr
", '?

to give them a start 1 One of these days g,et your �ow. SImple Isn't It 'I Any Na-me and addr � 2 FEB 1 7 i;Be

we may have state or government funds
Kansas boy lOto 18 years-oldcandothat"H-arry Pulver, Mus �h � , �)l'1'

to aid deserving business boys. All the If

you,
own a sow or bu,y one with 'ARlbertshBlshOP, I M-u�a.h

<14

th
. t' t·

'oy. aw, Farmln on 15

average farmer 'boy needs to, make .good )'lour <own money _

e proper con rae IS Clarence Kiefer, Hor n
'

: 17

is a chance.
to be returned. The, purebred bred BOW William Brun, MUBcO\a�: ','i;,'Ft;'(' �

12

So successful has the state wide pig can be beught and entered any time be-
- --

""'

club project been that one county at fore March 1, 1917. When you get ready
BOURBON COUNTY:

.

-

least talks of trying it out. I had a
to ,�tart the contest weigh her, report the 1���\� �V���:;'�' R��"t��r�I��: : : : .: : : : : : : : :

pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. John weight and datil to me and 'begw keep-t Gorw!n 'Wrlgh� Bronecn .

Shepard of Irving the other Jay. They ing feed'reeords. No sow valued at more' CharryII wlI,:nderly, Rle"dfJeld, , , ; ...

th' $''''' t be t d h d.
ar e ioser, Un ontown .

are the parents of "Little John" Shepard,
au ' 011 IS 0 e en ere "or purc ase

our live wire Marshall county' chap.
Contestants 'are to use ,their own judg

"We like the Capper club plan," said Mr.
ment about entering a gilt or .a tried

Shepard) "and we should like to try it brood sow. The contest BOW must' be

out in �ur county with one boy in every
purebred but need not be registered"and

township. We expect to lend them ,the must be bred to a purebred male.

money to pay for purebred sows and- Many club members ask me to ,r�om

give prizes in a county contest. Have mend a breed for- entry in -the 'contest.
GREENWOOD COUNTY:

you any objections to our following your Obviously it would be the wrong thing lfo��ldLD���e�����o�.���l����:::::::::

plan 1" Assuredly not! The more the for me to do, even if I had a preference. Audrey Downing, Hamilton .

merrier. I hope more counties will get Select the 'breed you like best, give the ��;Va:'i�nc�!,l!eor�g����nt������:::::::::::::
into the pig and pep club game. And sow and pigs good care, and unless mis-

you other boys had better keep an "eye fortune comes you will show a nice profit HARPER COUNTY:
.

_-��.:.t�t!,�:.=
on those five Marshall county chaps. when the. contest closes December 15, Vernon Foster, Harper -:-:'.... � wadi. v.. a. �

So simple are the rules governing the 1917. Feed is high in price but I hon- Cedi Fiank, Hat,per ; �4 � _
Pall to H Ilorae-_ man &.a

E Glen 01 f t' H
.

13 -. - ..... FrI......,....... __

Capper Pig Club for 1917 that I've hard- estly believe every Capper pig dub boy E;'rl Hopkl�s� Xmca.����::�::::::::::: is IH to IB BoP. Euy to .tart. No Cranldna. No

ly had to write a second letter of expla- should make money next year. Allen B. Crow, Harper 10' lbal:tariee.,·10.Y••rQun••t Most practleal enalne
8V81' bull&. EueiDe book,..... .A POllt8l IIdIIaII U.

nation. Just fill out the coupon and, There were only five O. I. C. and Ches- THIC OTTAwa ._UP'ACTUIIIIIQ co.,

send it in, then a recommendation blank ter White breeders in the 1916 club.
KIOWA COUNTY: 88'a.a.-... O1TAW...•••••

will be mailed 10 you. Hustle the recom- Fred Coleman of Mont Ida, And.erson
Ralph Strickland, Havlland 12'

Jay Cope, Mulllnvllle ..t4

mendation blank back properly filled county, is president of the W'hite club Elmer Mye�s, Greensburg•............... U

and- another letter of instruction along and he's a live one, too. Fred has done' Glenn Russell, MulLlnville -: .. ; 16

? Herbert Coolidge, Greensburg............ 13

with a copy of the rules will reach you well with his white hopes this yeaT and

without delay-providing you are one of should show a good profit when the con-
MARSHALL COUNTY:

the chosen five in your county. Blank test ends. Doubtless this dub's member- i���r�h��fl��;>n�rv���t�::::::::::::::::::
contracts will be sent to you, too. If ship will be largely increased 'next year, Haro-ld Wager, Irvlng .

you do not. own a purebred sow or do not And now if your county doesn't ap-
Edwa.rd Peacock, Blue Raplds .

have mopey enough of your own to pay pear in the complete list of membership Way�and Bennett, Watervllle .

for one the letter notifying you that you published in last week's Farmers Mail OSAGE COUNTY:

have been selected !is a county represen- and Breeze .and in this issue it means Harley 'Dawdy, Rlchland .

t t·· tl thorit t th t t ill h
.

h t t
.

d
EaTI Bronson, Osage Clty .

a ive grves you ie au on y 0 go a you Slave a c ance 0 ge m an Carl Anderson, Osage Clty .

ahead and buy a contest animal, When win. Remember there's more than $200 Alton D. Jones, Barclay .

the purchase is arranged you return the in prizes" to compete for and lots of fun
Ernest Chapman, Osage Clty .

contract telling the amount and I send beside. Last week we published the POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY:

you a blank note. You fill out the note names of boys who had qualified for

CONT,A,INING
. intensely' interest
ing faCts and piCtures
about that remarkable
flection of mild climate
and PerPetual 'growth:

The mohlands
OliOuislana

COFFEY COUNTY:

GUoort Arthur, Hartford .

Karl Benton, Burllngton .

Vester Ingrlm, Burllngton .

George Botham, Burllngton : '. 12
Edwarcf Merrill, LeRoy " 17

A
.

Wonderful 6Uer
-

Why not let us send you·AVietor
Vlelrol. with Records on13

17
16,
14
11 FREETRIAL

Send No Money Wlib Order
No In_t-Frelght or ElCPreall'-Prepa1d.
A Victrola In your homewUlbrina:morehapRl
llel8 thaD anythlna: ;POll could 00;':-A IutIna:
source of entertaiament-Our Special Offer maIuiI
it ..,. tor J'OIl to 0.0_ - Writ. Tod.r.

16
12'
10
12
14

---------------------------------------------------------------------------�

Clarence Fowkes, Wamego.............. 14
Ernest Hayward, Onaga·................ 14

Herbert Carnahan, Garrlson 13

Glen Schwandt, Wamego 13
Lorne Shl}'v, Wari'iiego 13

�E�UBLIC COUNTY:
-

Lloyd McGregor, Concordla.............. 12
Leon Osborne, Courtland 12
Lester ''1hltla.. Bellevllle 16
Orval Jones, Belleville ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17
Vernon Roberts, Republlc 16

ROOKS COUNTY:

VictrolaX
.$75.00

���e1�.�
�ated Exhibition aoaad box.a��t��'="=�.c
tube. au_tic brake and

�=��.����

motor�""l>8
'wound while

plllYlng. AU metal parte
Diekel ated.

87�i8wor�I';,��":1}h
���e�t;..oi,.cell5�ly/..
after trial. thea 16.00 Z-.,

per_th.without Intereat-freWht paid./�.JI'
Victrola Catalog�1.J>�·Free

Wrfte now tor our _" �-
tree booklet de- ,. ".4
eeribing f!VeJ7 _" � ....

style of Victrola-It Wil1_""'�.o"
..

aid ,..,U In eeleetlng the ", t' _
....

one liDO want to bul'. _"""'....
.

..

DO not write a �v '"

!r:ueo:=l'.:e���� I
••

'

.

mall to us. �a�"',aq ....
Mall ��.�"fp- ..... ...... .'

Today.i�� t$>�� .,./ ...... •
.....

Ifiil>�;,__�1l' ..
"'"

..
,/ ...

""

/4>.;"j>'" ,.6,0' �.... 11,.,
..

,

,. ��. �:t". � tG-t> -+

THE"CAPPER PIG CLUB

George Anderson, Stockton.............. 14
Theodore Hansen, Stocl<ton 12
Charlie Frisbie, PlalnvUI 16
Clarence Frankenfield. Plalnvllle 14
Charles Phelps, Jr., Stockton

_
.. 12

SUMNER COUNTY:

Virgil KnOll, South Haven , 13
Charles O. Bell, 'Conway Sprlngs 16
Raymond Leonard, We"llIngton 14

Floyd Cole. Belle Plaine 12

Lew Snowden, Caldwell 13

WABAUNSEE COUNTY:

Louis Kahle, Alta Vlsta 16
Ben Fridley, Wa:mego 14
LOllis Andres, Alta Vlsta .......•........ 16
Harold Howe, Eskrldge 12
Price Vansblnder, Hllrveyvllle 12

WILSON COUNTY:

Ira Powers, New Albany : 16
Willam Bottenberg, Fredonia.. 15
Ralph Crowder, Altoona !i.:::::::::: 15
Earl Cantra1l, Fredonla 10
Samuel Carroll, Carlton 14

John F. Ca�e, Contest Manager, Capper Building, Topeka,
Kan.

I hereby make application for selection as one of th� five represent·

atives for •............••.•..••...........•... county in the Capper Pig
Club Contest. I will, try to .secure the required recommendations and if

chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all ·instruc

tions concerning the club work and will comply with the contest rules. I

promise to read articles concerning pig club work and will make every

possible effort to acquire 'information concerning th.:: breeding, care, and

feeding of swine.

Signed ........•.•...... ; .....•. "
: Age ;

.

Approved ..................................
Parent or Guail'dian

Postoffice .,
..•..•..........................

Date ....•.... , .•.......•• ,

Age I;.imit 10 to 18 Years.
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Co-operation Will Aid Greatly in Kansa. COnuDunities in the Develop-
meut of'Better Draft Animals ...'
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r» S a �ent Iowa farmer said at a recent Conven
e/]. tion: "It's a biSser world and a' better one since I

�

learned the values in Firestone Tires. H the knotter on the
-

binder breaks, I � to tQ.wn and' baclc: in time to cut the
field by sundown. All because there's never a delay in the
&oi� with Firestone."

'

Because Firestone s�h is 8CJUal to the' strain, Firestone
reailiency makes- fast &oins 8ood, and Firestone buildi� in-
sures

..Most Miles per Dollae,"
'

'

Free Offer.: A Firestone Cementless 'rube Patch free, if yeN
will send us your dealer's niune and the make of lour tiree.
All!: also for copy of our book. "Mileage Talb. No. 29

FIRESTONE. TIRE. & RUBBER COMPANY
"America's Lm-Ae8t &clusiPe Tire and Rim Makno."
Akron. Ohio-Branches and Dealen l!.yel'7wh..
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�,\\��n\UlUUIIWJJIIIJIIJ/�am�����N Th""e Plow. have found favorwith fanners every.
• where. becauee they do not worry and wear out hora"".

_ No motion of the rear wheel affect. front wheel: no
, �motion of front wheel affecta the rear-runs as straight aa a wagon.

'Plowmen
declare the B'eat Ever pulls one horae lighter than other..

Easy Control-Even Plowing
Self leveling foot lift raia"" plowa from full depth to full height.

MOLINE
,Guiding lever makee bottom. take more orleaaland-straight-

,

ena crooked rowa. Equipped with the fa'!'ou. A,?�eSteeiShares-
•

can be retempered. Bottoina for all eoll conditione, See your
Moline dealer about the Beat Ever: write for illuelrated literature.

B st � Moline Plow CQ.,e - § mEMOUNEIJNEINCLUDES

�
,

Com Pluten. CottOD PIut·

er er••CaIti..oton.ComBiaden.
� Grahl BiDde.. Grahl Dri1Ia.
�' Horrow••Ho,�oden.Ho,.

S Ik
� Roke•• Lime Sowen Listen.

U Y � MODllI'tISpreaden. Mowen.
� Plo.. lchilled aad ateel).

G
-� aeapen, Sea.... Seeden.

."d aDg�
Stalk Catte.., Trae-

..... � ton. Form Traeka.

Plo�-' �Qb:eW:1:�:
E

'1iV
- '"Y'lIIJJhIIUJIIIB'"

Moline, IlL
De,t. 23,

J'
Prairie Dogs as Forecasters
Two prarne dogs from Comanche

county living in a cage in the basement
of tlie University natural history
museum, never fail to predict bad
weather by going into their-burrows and'

refusing to come out, even for food,
Sometimes before the government weather
signals are flying on a nearby Uni-versity
building the two Jogs have disappeared
into their burrows, They never yet have
missed giving a correct forecast, altho
they live in a big room with heavy stone

walls, where the temperature is approx
imately the same the year 'round. How
does weather information get' to the dogs
thru stone walls and a half dozen win
dows? The naturalists admlt they do
not know. '
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LEARN TO DRIVE AND REPAIR
AUTOMOBILES AND TRACfORS
BIll' demand for trained men. Earn from '76 to WiO
pumonth. Learn in 6 weeks by the

,

SWEENEY SYSTEM
of�lcaJ expeelence, Youdo therealwork Inmachine
.hop. factory and on the road. No book. used. Tools tree,

, FREE ����J'rn�'::��3 =����� :::.:
II!IboolInworld. Send oame today. Addr"""

SWEENEY AUTO
_ SCHOOl:;

1171 Eu.
I 11th Street,
Kaa... Cit,..
Miaaouri.

Among the employes of the S. DO',
Warren Company, Portland, Me., are

seven men who have worked for the
company 45 years,"
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'Seed Bee� _.Saved:
Good Yields Wer� Produced.Near the Creek

BY-HAoRLEY HATCH (

W
E HAVE been We then made the

picking some usual time in clean-

cornthising such seed..

week in a field . Eng 1 ish blue-

near the creek. - grass seed weighs
Some of the land 22. pounds to the

lying nearest the bushel so it will be

creek is very good seen ,that too much

and it stands both wind cannot be

wet and drouth used in fanning it.

well. Here we have For this reason

some corn which cleaning this seed

supplies a. good is usually a slow

quality of seed. job. By having two
From 17 bushels I men,

.

one to turn

picked enough good seed to plant 15' the mill and one to keep the screen clean,
acres. I think any of the corn grown we managed to get thru from 8 to 10

this year will make good seed. That is, bushels an hour. Aftl'r cleaning the

it will germinate well regardless of the seed looked especially. nice. It was never

size of the ear. In 1913 we picked some wet from the time it was cut until it

seed from this same field; it was noth- was threshed and -the fanning mill took

ing but small nubbins but it grew, every out all stems and sticks so we now.have

kernel of it, and made a fine crop the prime seed. We expect to sow quite a

next .year, The fact that an ear is small bit of this seed next spring ,with the

this y�ar does not mean that..it is poor oats; we find there is no grass' grown

corn; it means that it was stunted by here with which it is so easy to get a
dry weather and will likely produce just stand' as English bluegrass. A brother

as good corn as a fine looking seed ear sowed Some last spring with oats and

would in ordinary times. \ - despite the drouth and heat managed to
.

get a fair stand. If a stand can be ob
tained under _such condltlons we think
we are safe in trying for one next spring.
Some of the eastern Kansas land which
has been corned and flaxed for ·the last
40 years is sadly in need of a course of

grass and pasture.

In about another day we will finish
this B-acre field of corn and we then in
tend to cut, the stalks and list it deeply,
While the field lies quite level and is
bounded by a slough on one side' and the
creek on another it drains lister furrows
well if they run the right way. We

plowed this field deeply last spring and

top planted 'it with corn. When the
wet month of June came the soil ab
sorbed the water like an enormous

sponge. Because 'of this we could not

get on the land with teams until after

July 4. We cut most of the weeds with
hoes and wore rubber boots while doing
the job. Had the land been listed I, am

satisfied it would have -drained out in a

short time and we would have been

saved
_
the pleasant pastime of. cutting

smartweeds in warm June weather and

dragging a pair of heavy gum boots

al?ng a� the same timE!:

. 1 worked out my poll tax this week.
I am not going to say just how old I
am but there will not be many more

polls to be worked out by yours truly.
It is not pleasant to grow old but the
old saying is a true one, that there is no

great loss without some small gain. If
we get past the age of 50 years we no

longer have a poll tax to pay. This age
limit of 50 years was fixed by law some

years ago after having stood at 45 years
for a long 'time. I call recall how mad
a neighbor was when he found that,
after having been exempt for a year
or two, he was again called on 'to work
out or pay a poll tax. It was aggravat
ing, certainly. It is optional with the

township boards as to whether the poll
tax of $3 shall be paid in money or

worked out. Our township used to col
lect the cash but during the last two

years has allowed it to be worked out,
which suits most farmers in years when

crops are short, When good crops come

agaln I presume it will be easy to col
lect -the cash. I am wondering what the

suffragists would say if the law was

changed so that instead of reading that
all maleresldents between the ages of 21
and 50 should pay an annual poll tax of
$3, it should lie made to read "all voters
between the ageS""of 21 and 50." My poll
tax work consisted in hauling rock for a

low water bridge across the creek.

We spent a "little more than a day
this week cleaning up the English blue

grass seed. You may remember that at

threshing time a load of oats was thrown

by mistake in the bin with the grass
seed, which made the cleaning of the
seed a longer job. First we skimmed all
the oats we could off the seed and by
being careful' we managed to get all but
about 5 of the' 50 bushels. Then we

tried the mill on the top layer and found
that it was going to be a slow job. The
oats ·were heavy and clung to the screen

s? closely !hat the grass seed moved

right overWith the oats 'unless we pushed
the mass back and allowed it to shake
well two or three times. We then took
a sand screen to the top layer and in a

short time �ook out nearly all the oats.

It is often remarked by 'those living in
the city how much cheaper one can live
on a farm but even' tho most city folks
came from the farm at first I do not
think they realize bow little a farmer

c_!l,n really live on thru the year and live
well, too. Some tjme ago I was on the '

train and fell into conversation with a

lawyer from Kansas City. He had lived
on ia farm in his boyhood days but had
been away so 'long he had lost the run

of farm matters. Being greatly inter
ested in poultry, he asked me about the
income farm folks now received from
their fowls and on my telling him that
some of our neighbors sold from $300 to
$400 worth of poultry, and eggs every
year he remarked: "Why, that's good .

That would clothe them for a year,
wouldn't it?'" We farm folk, who wear

overalls and duck coats because they are
comfortable' and suitable for the work
we have to do, could tell him that $400
would last an average farmer a long
time if he used it only to buy clothes.

Most of the farms in this locality were

leased for oil and gas last summer under
the usual terms, $1 an acre for a year
to hold the land until' drilling actually
began. This rent. did not begin until six
months after the lease was drawn. The
six months are up in most cases and the
farmers are getting their quarterly acre

age payments. It amounts in most in
stances to from $12 to $25 a 'month al
tho there are some who get much. larger
amounts. It is a big help in a badcrop
year, for $25 a month means more to a

farmer keeping a family out' on the farm

than three times that amount would in
town.

-

We topped what little kafir we had
which got ripe this fall. Out of the two

wagon loads of heads which we had we

can pick our seed with some to spare
for neighbors who wish some of the var

iety we have. I receive almost every
day from one to three letters asking
where good seed kafir may be procured
which indicates that there is going to be
considerable demand for the seed be-·
tween now and planting time. To all
those wishing seed of any kind I would
advise writing to the Kansas State

Agricultural college, Man]lattan. The

college has bred 'up a strain of kafir
which for. production and fairly early
maturity cannot be beaten. I do not
know that it has -any of. this kafir for
sale this season but am certain it could
tell inquirers of farmers who have. For
several years the college has made a

speciiility of bringing seed buyers and
sellers together, and it has a large list
of names of- those who produce good
seed for sale. .

The fight on the white slave traffic in
New York has the support of 150,000
women.

¥eat�Jter�year'COmfO.t
with_� Ideal Heating'

It's �_;mistake to
think that you
too cannot have'

·

IDEAL Heating.
lust read these
reasons, then
send for our free

· book '�IDEAL
Heating"andyou

.

will see howeasy
· it will be for 'YQu
to" have these
comfort s and

'-.

conveaiences.
"Come rlsht In, folks, where It'. warm all over-radlaton-

make a heap of difl'erence" _

Reason 1.
.

IDEAL heat;ing can be put
in a house, new or old, without tear
ing out partitions, walls, or floors, or
disturbing present heating arrange
ments. No dirt, fuss, or confusion..

pairs of IBEAL heating, I'epay many'
times the cost.

Reuon 5. The cost, as illustrated
'

,below; is not large. Consider that you
bUY"an IDEAL outfit for a lifetime 'of

Reuon 2. Not necessary to have service with no further upkeep expense,
water pressure because IDEAL boilers and when you are through with it,· it's
.use the same'water

� I
just as eooci aswhe.p.

for years. The out-

RIC'A \T DJ:' A I
first bought. It's-

fit may "the first

t\l,& Lt\L the only equipment
,

time be filled with
"

_ you can buy which
a bucket. RADIATORS BOlLERS is never worth 1<:88

-

.

than you pay for ,It.
Reuon 3. Not necessary to have a In the meantime, it giveS you un

cellar because IDEAL boiler may be equaled heating service with less fuel

placed in side room or "lean-to." bill per seaaonta'nd it increases the value

Thousands of boilers are 80 P,laced.
.

. of your property more than anyone
thing will do.

Reason 4. The savings in fuel (IDEAL ,

boilers burn any �ocal fuel) soon ·pay.
the original cost' of the outfit and the

.
absence of labor and attention, and re-

Reason 6. �ecause your wife wanta
it and ought 'to have it. The outfit-�
changes a house into a home.

Write today for Free Book
Our book, "IDEAL Heat

ing" is the' best one pub
lished, giving illustrations
anddescriptionofRadiator
Heating - you can'tmake
the best choice until you
read it.

'-_

A No: 4-190W IDBAL Boller alid 270 It. 01 "·1••

AMBRtCAN Radiators. cOltiaR the a.Dor '800.
wele gled to beat tb •• farm bOUle. At lbl. price the

J�:. c;'�I�ed��Q:�: r!cr:Xe ,:�::.!:eia�:::P::::�
••1.01, Ir�ll'bt. eec., wblcb ••ry accordlDC to climatic

••d otber cOlldltloD.s.

Sold by al� dealers, llME'DIGANRl\DIATORCOMPANY
-

Write t� Dept, P-S
No exclusive aienta. ·fi___!.\- . CbaC8io .

�---���-���-�-����

Send for it TOD_!.Y.

(THE GOOD IJUOGE FINDS "'EN SWrrCHIH6 'ROM OROltll'lRY TOBACCO)
YEP:WrrH OTHE'RI<.INDS
I HAD TO" COAL up· TO'
THE LIMIT, NOW HALF
THE AMOUNT SATISFIES,

WHEN 8 gentleman gets acquainted through and
throughwithW·B CUT Chewing, he finds that the

common 'sense of it helps himacross 8 feature of ordi
nary tobacco he never did like. The shreds of tobacco
give up the tobacco satisfaction without so milch grinding
and sPitting-the salt helps bring out the good tobacco
taste-SQld because it', rich tobacco, a &IIUIll.chew lasts
and satisfies.. -.

.... ., W�-BIUTOM COMPANY, so tJIIIOII Squn, 1_ Yen Olf
....----------�--....--....----..--....----------------

......�....��
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'THE FARMERS
I

BREEZE' • Novebtber 18, 'fU'16.

Grow High Priced Chickens

O. MY AMAZINC ".W

FARI DEIO.STRATI'ON PLAI-
rf yOU have three or four neighbors or friends or relativeswhodo not OWII

straw IIpread!l1'll. fIIriI6".. tilOnw I'll make an offer that will open YOW' eyes.
Thlni of It! rmgoinRto-dot theCOQIItrywith 10,000 brand new SimptexStraw

S{lreaders. for demonstrat�s: pUrpolleS,on themost radicaiseilinR plan evercon
celved. If ,"au want the�orld'a beSt Straw Spreader for your'own II!ei OD IlIDBJIo

. lag terms, find out about this",o-r '

11"'111.... found the bill '-et 01 Straw Sprader .a1esl Y88l., III,. ...,.,..m II"""" that
every .. impl.,.�"t 01It oella three or four more, to farmers who see It spreading straw. 20

, �'�8��':i:'of-f=:r:�'��'l,"'::��.:!ohat'nbatgeC8- 'nIoUaaads
•

• .

It PaYI ttt Advertis�When you,are Rea�y to Sell Them
'BY DEATRI� DYE

'Voollruff. Kan..

'I STARTED
ill the poultry buainess five, to give up and say that I was no chicken

years a:go with 100 purebred Rose doctor, wileII' my" attention was attracted
Comb Rhode' Island. Red 11Ims and nine ,to' the scratcmng litter. .

,'roosters; The fi'l's� y�al' during .May, This lif.te.- bllld been under cover for

'June, Jul·y and August 1 sold' $tlO worth mont.Ils- wiithQut being cleaned out or

of eggs; ,in the faU $38 worth' of pure- ehanged, and had become foul with the
bred roosters in addition to increasing droppings. This foulness was carried

my flock to 312 'of which 212 were pul- back to the lfl!l'ds, picked up with the
lets. ' I realized that I was not obtain- . grain they at'e, AFrom continual scratch

ing enough money from a flo('� of 100 iug they had stirred up a nne dust which
hens so I concluded that to make a sue- they inhaled, and tliis had caused the

cess one must have purebred poultry whole .trouble,
and advertise the surplus eggs and I am a believer irl scratching litter,
chickens. A small breeders' card run but it should be. the clean, fresh kind,
in a farm paper doesn't cost very much renewed every week, or at least twice
and it, delivers the goods. I put an ad- a month, Once we had a flock of Black
vertisement in the Farmers Mail and Langshans that was suffering from
Breeze and in three weeks I sold 284 over-feeding and under-exercise, and we

fowls. I had to return 30 orders which cured them completely by -providing a

I could not £i1l. good litter and scattering tlleir grain ra-

My poultry' has toe run of the entire tion in it. We give our young chicks

{a:l'ID, -but, ill' starting into the poultry litt!'!r from the beginning, and it insures
bustness on a small plot of ground neal' good health and strong frames. But

a town or city, I should inclose the en- if the litter is allowed to become dirty
tire piece of ground Wbto poultry net- or moldy it invariably will become a

ting, using one-fourth of the 'incl?sure breeding. place for disease. ' .

for the laying hens and the remainder ' ' Mrs. Henry H. Smith.
for a .. garden 001' a place to raise little
chickens., There should be a hen house
12 by 24 feet, with a slanting shed
roof. The building should face the south
with four windows at the top, and a

door at each side, 'in the front of the
henhouse. The bouse should be divided

equally ''SO that half the house may he
used ,for nests and the remainder for
roosts. The roosts should be on a level
and arranzed so that they may be taken
down and �calded when m ites. get a start.
Roosts should not be more than 2% 01'

3 feet from 'the O'round for when a fowl
flies down fromo iii high perch it fre

q.uently bruises its feet, getting "bumble
foot." I prefer a dirt floor as it is
easier on iii hen's feet than a board floor.
Straw should be thrown. on the floor
durine the cold winter so that the hens

may �cratch for their feed.-
The hen which 'has to rustle for f1

liv.ing produces inore eggs than the hen
that zets feed without any effort. 'JOhe
poult�y must be well supplied with frr-sh
water, grit and oyster shell. Poultry
should be fed a mash before' going to

roost which is easily ·digested.. 'Whole
com is hard to digest. The hen tha t
zoes to roost with a full crop of- corn

�ilI O'et off th� roost next morning
with � sour crop and not' feel like get
ting out and rustling for the things
which are required to produce eggs.

,

[feed my hens sprouted oats morning
and night. Oats sprout much more

quickly than other small grain, and are

cheaper than feeding corn. A successful
zrain sprouter can be made or bought
for $5. ,Cheap feed means cheap egg
produetion.,. Cheaply produced eg:gs sold

at hizh prices mean large profits and
.that i� what all poultry raisers are atriv

ing for.

SIMPLEX

---- --�

1 WON HiCiHEST

'I: AWARD
I AT

• SUI fRAIICDSCO 'LI [XPOSnION
-_----

International Harvester
Wagons -Weber-Columbus
WHEN, your old :wagon is i:nst about gone

. and you re thinking of buying a new one,
sit down and do a little figuring. What kind ofsservice
has that wagon given you? How many delays have
'you had because of accident and breakdowns? Could
you always get repairs easily? How long has it lasted?

.

You
have to add all unnecessary expense to the price you paid at
first, to find but what your wagon really cost you.

When you have these figures you will see at once the advan
tage of buying a. Columbus or Weber wagon. They give you
steady service, With no delays. You can get repairs any day
yeu need them. The folding endgate and link end rods make
them easy to load and unload. The fifth wheel-an exclusive
feature on these wagons-adds years to their life.

When you are ready to buy a new wagon and want the one
that costs. the least per year of service, drop us a line. We will
-direct you to the nearest Columbus or Weber wagon dealer and
give you information that will make it ea;>y for you to buy
one of the best wagons you ever owned. .

International Harvester Company of America

mIl
' (Incorporated)

,

CHlCAGO USA
ChampiOD DeeriDl McCormick Milwaukee O,borD' PllII.,

Don't Waste Your Corn

Feeding corn to he'ns of no particular
breed shut up ill small quarters will
not get enough eggs to pay. But pure
bred stock, bred by a breeder who knows

his business if sriven a chance, will
make good t;se ot good feed. C!lickens
need variety. Feed them a variety of

O'rains, crreens, charcoel, lime, plenty of

�rit, and if it is necessary to confine

them, feed fresh meat twice a week. If

-in houses, keep them plenty warm and

dry. Do not forget to keep them well

supplied with water,

Keep the Litter Fresh
A neisrhbor came to me to ask what

was th:' matter with her fowls. The
flock was affected with symptoms of

catarrh; the membranes of nostrils and
throat were inflamed, and some seemed
to have roup. The conditions surround

ing this. flock seemed ideal. The roost

ing quarters were in open' front bouses
with the backs and sides free from
drafts'. The rooms were scru pulously
clean, and well sp.rayed with lime and

sulphur. The droppings were kept cleaned
uP. and fresh water with the ohill out
of it was kept before the flock by put
ting a jug of hot water tightly corked in
a pan of fresh water: Only 25 to 30 bens
wel'e kept in' one roos'ting room, and,the
food ration seemed perfect. I was about

K R. SEND lor FREE SAMPLE.

ore
'

onp'curellronP1CBnker,cbickenpox and bowel trouble. roc
a Bolt. STANDARD REMEDY CO., FONTANA, KANSAS

The Song of the Hen
Listen for the cackle Qf, your hen. It

has a mone'y value to you.
The winter st'asol\ is approaching

when the price of eggs will advance and
the cackle will become of even, greater
significance to you, ,

Plan for tlw cackle, feed the hens in
accordance with the demands of nature
as propounded hy the experts who have

spent their life ill the work.
If the cackle is 1I0t heard with

,-

uffi
ck-nt frequency ask yourself why. DIg
down and study the subjeet, ,,fo.r, tJle
more you study the oftener the hen will
cackle and cackling means more eggs
and a bigger bank account.
It is the la w of nature that a hen

should lny, a.nd cackle, She should lay
often and do much cackling, for that,
ton, is nature's law,
l3ut she will not lay unless she re

cei ves proper food anJ earl', and there
in lies the wisdom of the man who
th in ks before he acts.
Get hold of some good literature, eead

up on the subject of egg production, ap
ply the knowledge 'you thus obtain and
in the end yon will learn to experience a

keen delight in �very cackle of your hens.
Your hen wants to cackle-she will

cackle, if you give her-a chance.
And there's money in the cackle of a

hem=-Colorado Agricultural College.

Don't Let the Chick�ns Shiver
If I were starting in the poultrybusi

ness I should select the breed that is
most popular in my community. If I
wanted, a general purpose breed I should.
select one from the American breeds,
not start with mixed chickens, There
is much pleasure and profit in good
purebred chickens. I raise the Barred
Rock chickens. They are medium sized
with broad breasts, long bodies and fine

plumage and when properly bred they
are good winter layers as well as sum

mer layers.
I feed my flock corn and wheat and

always give the corn at night. I have
a pen, and shed bedded with straw.
Their feed is ,put in the straw. I also
feed alfalfa of the last cutting twice a

week. I see that they have plenty of

grit and if I have nothing better I put
ashes-In their shed. A shed can be made

for the chickens very cheaply and it is
essential that they have one so they will
not have to stand in the snow.

If I were keeping a flock of 100 liens
on an acre I should divide it into three

pens and change the chickens from one

pen to the other so they would not kill
the' grass. The secret of getting winter

eggs is not only the 'kind of chickens

you have, but the care they get. They
should not be allowed to 'stand around

and shiver.. They must be kept fat.

Poor hens never lay in winter, They
also must have plenty of water. Keep
the drinkinO' vessels clean. I use per
manO'anate °of potash in the drinking
wat;r once a' week. The herr house
should be cleaned once a weekI Scatter
straw under the roosts. This keeps the
floor dry and easy to clean out.
Centralia, Kan. L, W. Harter:
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Bu1t-ermilk�How It is: U's'ed
A 'Refreshin, Drink, Feed for HOls or ClUckenj" aDd an In-

Ired�ent in C.ertain'Kind. o{,Paint, B�tton. and Pa�er

BUTTERMILK may be divided into ing tl�e putrefactive and diaease 'germs

two' kinds, natural and artificial. that may be in-:the digestive system,
Natural buttermilk is the product Many familiee have instituted the,

'that remains when butter is removed custom- of obtaining buttermilk regu

from milk or cream in the process of larJy from the creamery to be used as

churning. Its chemical composition a beverage or to be used for cooking,
compared with that of whole milk is as purposes. 'Considering tbe advisability
follows:

"

,of using buttermilk from a financial

Whole milk. 'Buttprmllk. point of view it can be seen that more

Water. , •. , ..•.•• t., 87.1 ,90:g real foo.d element,s can be ob.,t�ined, in
Fat ••... ,., .. , ..7.... 3.9 '

3.0 buttermilk. than In sweet milk for an
Casein •.. " ..•.... ,. 3.4

Sugar •. " ..... '....
4,85 6.¥, equal amount ,of money, A gallon of

Ash ..••. , •••.

-

.•• ,.. .75 • buttermilk will .eost from 5 to lO cents;
100,00 - 100.0 while 1 quart of sweet milk' will cost

Artificial buttermilk is made from from 7 to' 10 cents. Of course, the qual
skimmilk or whole milk by the intro- ity of the buttermilk always must de.

duction of pure lactic acid bacteria and termine its value as a' food.
.

,

allowing them to de-
'

The second use to

velop enough lactic which the surplus'
acid to 'curdle the supply of butter-

'milk which is then. milk it put is that

agitated in such a of, leeding hogs. Var-:

way as to break up
ious experiment sta-

the casein to reo tions have attempted
semble natural but- to find the profits
term ilk. Its advan- derived from feeding,
tage over the na-,

buttermilk to hogs,
tural buttermilk is and the profits vary'

that the fermentg from $2.50, to $141 a

can be controlled hog, depending uJ;!on
more completely. Its the combination of'

composit ion varies feeding stuffs., In

but slightly from' the larger cream-

that of natural but- cries where it is not

term ilk. possible to dispose
From the analysis of the buttermilk

it can be seen that in the ways just,
the only marked dif- m en t ion edit is

ference in chemical composition is in the made into casein. Casein fills a very
,

fat content. There are physical differ- useful place in the commercial world;

ences between the casein compounds of The greatest demand for casein comes

sweet milk and buttermilk which makes from the paper manufacturers who use

the latter a desirable food. it -in large quantities tor paper sizing.
"Other uses to which it is put are the

Use .of Buttermilk. , imitation bone or pearl in the' manufae-

Not many years ago buttermilk was ture of such articles as buttons 'and

emptied into the sewer in large quanti" knife handles.
.

ties, but it is now utilized in several Casein also is used in certain kinds of
different ways so that it is a source of water paints.
profit.

'

-

L tIf'
The medical profession recognizes the a c y arm journals have recommend-

.value of buttermilk all a food and of. ed the use o� �uttermilk mixed with

ten recommends its use in varied cement �Ol·. painting fences and cheap
amounts for infants or invalids. It is- farm buildirigs.
recommended for two reasons: The manu facture of casein 'requires
The casein compounds exist in, a exptmsive.machineQ',. therefo!e its man

broken form so that ·when taken into ufncturo IS not earned on in many of

the sfomaoh thcy will be acted upon
the smaller ereameries. Dried casein .sells

casily by the digestive juices and easily for fro� 5, �o �O cents a pound, and

assimilated'. The casein compounds of buttermilk wl1l'YJeI� from �% to 3% per

whole milk When first taken into the cent. Thus the price realized from the

atomacli coagulate into a solid mass
huttermilk is near 25 cents a hundred

and in some cases cause constipation. pounds.
Buttermilk from cream which has In the future even greater uses may

-been handled carefully contains almost be made of the' by-products of our

a pure culture 'of lactic acid bacteria creameries or they may become so im
which to a certain extent aid the diges- portant that they will' 'Tequire more at.
tive apparatus in its work, by destroy- tention than the -original product.

A Healthy COW'S Milk is Pure clean milker, and clean utensils, make
clean milk.
To keep milk pure the producer must ,

understa nd the meaning of cleanliness.
He must know how to put this under

standing into practice. The consumers

can help him by letting him know that

they understand what cleanliness means

and that they are willing to pay tbe
extra cost of producing a clean product.
If the consumer and producer could get
together and talk these things over the
consumer would come to realize the

problems of the producer and the pro·
du('er would be more kindly disposed
toward the consumer. The producer'
would keep his milk "pure, and the con ..

sumer would better appreciate the value
of a clean product.

�,-Settle" one'point about your
� HOME ELEcnuc UGHT�'J»LANr

,

Waht kind or..•torl,o bati.rie, bl. Itl' On tbl. ,til;,
depend. tbo utisl.etlon It will II.... Otbe. baHeriol
deteriorate rapid I, when eomplred wltb tbo ·Bdioon.

'

Bdlion Bonerle, are admitled b, neryonO'lo be the molt'
..ti.factor, lD exiltence. Charce them -wheD rOO u....-

,our .n&ino. TheY,are noi'lnjured &Tbeln, e\",,�letel,
di,cbar,ed. Mr. Bdiloo', Book tolJl rOD all litioul 111_
�bowwltb

--��'C).' �

v�(lUJMon..
-, ..

-::' .fII¥II',
-

'

ElectricU,bt�lailt
,eill' .In'buo eleelrlclt, In ,all' ball ... and bornl. liIo

maUer wbere ,OU llve••i'mpl, b, ailldnl "... of Ibo
power rour IU eniline walle•• Seod fo! tb.,Book ladI'.
,.

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY.CO.
2411 LUelide Ayen..e.Or_.o. ·N. J.
2411 Mic:hi._ Ayeb....

·

�bi_ W.
'D;'tributor. Ef1�"c�

BY W. D. FROST

It is not always fully realized that

milk, as it is produced in the udder of a

healthy cow, is a pure food. The task
of the milk producer having a healthy
herd then is to get the milk as the cow

gives it and kecp it clean and cold.

The bacteria which make the milk spoil
and render it unsafe for human food

come from the dirt, or excrement, on the
cow's flan'ks and udder, from the dust

of the barn, from dirty, and unsterilized

utensils, lind from the person and clothes
of the 'milker. Ac!)ordingly, it pays to

Jlave the milk producer keep clean. He
should keep his cows clean� his barn

clean, his milking utensils clean and

sterile, and above all he and his help
should be clean and healthy. It is not

necessary to wear expensive clothes to Qne of the most' interesting features

milk in, but it is important that the of the next annual National Western

milker 'should have clean clothes and Stock show at Denver, which opens .ran.
clean 'hands. It is not necessary that uary 20, wiII be a dairy 'show. The rapid
the milker should have small, white development of the dairy industry thru

hands with tapering' fingers, but it is the Rocky Mountain states has made

necessary that his or her hands be olean.' this feature of the annual show an abo

It is not at all ess'ential that the dairy solute necessity. The coming exhibition

'barn be architect\ITally p.erfect or the will be held under the Itlli!pices of the

walls enameled and gilded, but all dairy Colorado State Dairymen'S association,
barns should be constructed plainly, and and wiII c.ontain dairy ('attIe of all the
free from unnecessary material. The principal breeds from all of the Rocky
.walls and ('eiling should be comparatively Mountain states. ,A full classification

smC;lOth, the floors, stall and mangers has been provided, with more than $5,000,
tight and, sanitary and the room well in premiums. The show will have the

'lighted. and. sufficiently large to furnish' support 'Of the principal breed record as.

an abundant -ilupply of air for the cows. sociations. and it is expecte..i that it will
The most important. thing is cleanli· be of wondcrful v'alue in the dairy, in.

ness. A clean barn, with clean cows, dustry of the West.
.

Denver is to Have a Dairy Show
.

Halt a cow meaDS halt a ])rollt-really •
lou. because a poor producer coats al muab
to keep .... aood mUter. U you haye •
CO" that 11 below par. chanCel aro 80me

rttal organ 111 Impaired and aho needa
treatment.
Kow·Kure 'il the on8 CbW medlolne that

Ilulckly tones up the dlg.eUye and geultal
organa and pula a backwlrd cow on her
reet. Try Kow·Kure on your most doubt
rut cow. It Is e.peclalJ;y e!foetiYe for the
PfeYentiGD. or cure of Abortion. Barrenneaa.
.Retained Afterbirth. Hllk Fever. Lost �ll6"
tit.. Scouring. BUDChOl. etc.

.

Sold. by feed deal.... and druaalat.. III
IlOo and' $ 1.00 paok..... Writ. for froo
book. "The Homo Cow Dootor."

DAIRY ASSOCIAIIOlt CO.. ·LJMeaYiIJI. VI.

'-'5-;ji��
�r.�; .::,�r;:::!rl'�r::�l.' Cl:,-:�

.

, aanltarymarvel. Whether �
illarge o� ltDall obtain handsome catalog. Addre•• ,

....

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.B����li.Y.

Spread S'lraw'
You can spread straw
from 15 to 20' acres a

day and increase
S'our :fIelds 6 buahel aD
acrewith 0111' �

,

"PerfecUon"
Straw Spreader
Easy toattach. runs eell
Ib'. spreads fast and even;
pay. for itselfquickly.

Spreading Straw Pays on AD (fops
like�readinfr mana.... The PerfeetlonStra�reader
1IO;1I����r:c'::s':'�r::s=!�0: :::»al",.....:;::,t
TH. UNION "OUNDRY a MACHINB C_PAIIY.

808 U.1oD A.......
.

'Otta_...._.

,rp:�o�eG1b�: FREE
These gloves are made Gauntlet style

from Automobile Tops and trimmings.
They wlll outwear several palr�, of or

dinary leather gloves. They will protect
your hands and are ex

ceedingly comfortable as

they give plenty of finger
freedom and they al'e

Water Proof
These. gloves are just

the thln'g for a.utomoblle

driving or work gloves.
They are 'Yell made. pli
able and dur'able.
We purchased a large'

supply, of these gloves to

give to our readers and
we want you to write for

your pair today.

FREE OFFER

If You Have RIG or AUTO,
Earn S83 to $325 a Month
working_ 'time or� In _own Ioealleyfor
Jars-!: eoncera of Ita kind iii the .....1d. Not_
.....,. to be awq flUD borne IlfIrbta. No�

=:,e&:"""':r'. ":;'':f�':.n:..,w:���.,,=

eeoaI�Deeded
In overy rural bome. Awarded Gold

Med Greateet Inventionof tbe aJl'!l., ,Tested b,llIe
U. S. areaa of Standanla and thIrtP leading ani·
venitlee In eampoi,rlaOD with article DOW In riDeral
_. aDd foand to be foar times ... etBclent. Benellta
every memberof the fUDD,.; IIriqa ebeer and happI-
...... toth.home, .._ __
�WI_ 0Qa' "B �__ ..._
tho*_"'_I7." \:I'«ri.....�pP: :'"IP.l'!-*of
b__tod�t.t:. l'hWl�"'l'I�"":";';�=��.za=,���r- ..

,._---_._.-w.t::-1!f1a•.-_oul ;.both... ,.... be.,. __;
.......... roa wi _ or -r. maaa

- ........"' _;-_ ....__1.. ""'"
_*- ..- -- _- ,

I.J 1 CIlCIIO

We wlll Bend one pair
of theBe SloYes to all
who ,end u. $1,15 to pay
for one yearly Bubilcrlp·
t10n to Moll and Bree.. ,

or free tor one three
year BubBcrlptlon at $2.00.
WUh this offer we wlll
Includ. a y.ar'e lubtcrlpllon III Capper'.Weekl,.. N.....
rene••l or e:ztenlSon lublCriptlonl acceptedOD thllotrv.

.

F...... Mail ... a.......Dept.G.Topeb,la.
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What Catherine Did With Sack.
BY 'CLARA SHEARER SMITH

CherOkee County

I never knew ii;;-;-;-u�h could be done
with common, everyday sacks until' I
visited Cousin Cat'herine's country home

recently. Her house \\las so cozy and.

pret.ty I couldn'� help e?,ciaiming about
.It- time and again the first day or two
1i was there. Catherine smiled know

ingly all the time, but it wasn't until
I had admired a couch cover that har
monized beautifully with th6 rest' .of the

}oom that she sa.id,. "Well, Emily" I'll
. tell you how I did It. Just by using
every sack that came on the place."
At my look of surprise, she went on

to explain, "Yes, sacks. 'I'hat couch
.eover IS made of fertilizer or bonemeal
sacks. I raveled the,

... string. carefuny,
.washed out the lettermg and dyed the
sacks a dark brown. The two sacks for
the top were joined 'with a neat felled

sea.� and sewed to a,deep flounce made
of eight sacks cut erosswise, joined with
French seams' a.nil: finished with a 2-inch
hem. I made /

pillow covers to match.
One- of our neighbors used fertilizer
sacks and made a cover to put over their
motor car during the winter months. I
.use the same materia.lfor covers for 'my
mattresses. It is heavy enough so that
the dust does not penetrate easily and
·keeps my mattresses fresh as new. The
.
covers' can, be removed and washed with

very little trouble."
�'Wen, Catherj,ne,�' I said adrnieingly,

"who but you ever would have thouaht
ef making all these things from sacks!
But surely those dainty curtains at your
windows aren't made from sacks too 1"

, "They certainly are," Catherine answ,

ered, laughing. "Those sash curtains' are
sugar sacks with some of my crocheted

edging around the bottom and sides.
One sack to a window is enough. and/tbe
table cover is made of flour sacks joined
with felled seams. I- hemmed the ends' and
featherstitched the seams on the rizht
side. Then-there are bran sacks.. Illl�(te
baby's first rompers of them, also the
children's summer nightgowns. The
sacks' are much cooler than muslin. I
also hav,: ma�e aprons' of them, putting
feathersbtch on the hems.. Bran sacks

dyed a pretty color make a good lining
for quilts. All inexpensive pad for the

i=·.!:.··.�. dining table was made of bran' sacks
=:l!:':::� lined with sheet wadding -and quilted on
:'ii.r;� the machine.
Car wfth-;r;. 1

'

��"__iII!I.-iiiiiiiiili. tr�btaa':.":1 "F our .sacks make good dish towels. I

:portu.llybf:\.... treoi .... a.OOOto'o��:";:.:t. use them, too, for straining juice for

�:;.utg:.��!.t.r";:.;!' 1.��I.�a;..:.:'.:'�r"b ���:';1..�::: jelly and at butchering time we strain

BIRCH MOTOR COLLEGE.I••oo De.L 1132. 81 LM.dloon. Chl_o ,the lard th'ru a sack and use sacks for

wrapping the smoked meat after it has
been first wrapped in newspapers.' I

. must not forget the small snIt sacks,
either. They make good washcloths and
dishcloths. \ The string from the sacks
is wound in balls and put to many
uses. I keep a ball in my darning bas
ket and mend the men's heavy every
day sOCKS with it."

.

"I've surely learned something today,"
I said as Catherine turned to go to the
kitchen. "I'm going to make good use

of my sacks from now on. I want some
pretty things, too."

-the fiumer. needs good. belp in the
fields. His wife needs good help in
the- kitchen. Her important duty is to
make the best bakings. Her most

important helper is Baking Powder.

It sIIe tries Calmnet she'D stick to It. Its
dep;_ndabllIty and uniform quality meana

good-bye to balre-day tailure&

for bermoney. That'a whymost.ot them use Calumet.
pare In the can and pure ID the bakinc.

Received ,.",_, AIIJCIJ'd.
N_Ci1M� EWe - S.Sli� iftPotuulQa

.•
Lovelypq,COC�RiIll

,

I Latest Novelty"FREE
Peaeock RID are all tile .a They
are ...rllng .I'I:.r, bron•• IID�h. Tho

� Peacock. 11 enameled In brt)lfant natur-

•

>. ��r:�:a:�!1 :dkl:lrrn:e'tt:cu=
penon would be proud to wear.

FREE OFFER: ::r.::�:!.':'.!..�...;!��toall:
tIoo to the BoulMI�oldA.. bill .tory and famll,_muafne�rfn..t
'DOC..uatact0r'7 weWIll retaro your moDey. Meotfooatuwurid.

;UOU8EHOLD. Dept. P B-2, Topeka. Kano811

Browned Onions
Select rather small onions of uniform

size, peel and drop them into boiling
salted water and cook until tender 'but
not broken. Remove the onions from
the water and arrange them in a bak

ing dish with a thin strip of breakfast
bacon over every onion. Place the dish
in a hot oven until the bacon is crisp
and the onions are well browned.
Hennessey, Okla. E. B. R.

Boys!
'1t:�I'�

22-Calibre Genuine Hamilton Rifle

H; The Hamilton Rifle bas stood the test of time. The.
Hamilton Rifle is safe, reliable and accurate to a hair.

It makes an ideal light arm for camping excursions. It
is a man's I/:un as well as a boy's gun. Length over all, 30

...,�",r;, inches. Barrel. tapered. 16 inches. SllI'hts. rear open and adjustable
" and front knife sights. Chambered for22-callbre sbort and lonll' R.F. cart
BlWoJ;:W ridll'es. Flat stock and forearm. Eacb rine packed and shipped in Individ-

ual carton.For small game and tarll'et practice tbls Hamilton is unexcelled.

Se.d No Mo Y J t Y urN' We bave 5000 of these new
ne - US 0 ame model rifles to give to bust

. lina'red-blooded boys. We pay all express cbarges so It doesn't cost you
a penny. Fill In your name and address in coupon below and mall to us

and you will .reeelve full infonnation how to secure this dandy rifle free.

'."""'�$ip Tbia Coupon-Letter NotNecellaryr"""·
CAPPER RIFLE CWB. Dept. 8. Topek.. K...
Gentlemen-Below youwill find my name and address. Please send

me fulllnformation how to secure the Hamilton Rifle free.

.�ame.. _ _ __._.•_ ; - -

Post Office_ ...:.... __ _._ : � - , .. - -

Rout8-_ _.. Box _ ,.__• State _, _ _

What Does Your Writing Show?
The study of handwriting as a revela

tion of personal traits and character
istics is an interesting diversion for. an

evening hour. Studying under the noted

expert, William Leslie French, a family
found they could determine very accur

ately the talents and pecullnrities of
their acquaintances by examining speci-
mens of their penmansbip. .

A few of the chief facts are given in
the following sta tements e Order and

system are indicated by careful punetu
ation.
Long letters wen extended below the

line indicate that the writer is ill' good
health.
When the letters 0 and A are always

closed at the top great reserve -is shown.
Persons fond of jumping at conclu

sions invariably leave breaks between
the letters. of iii word.
The abrupt shorteJl,jng of the. final

•

"

November IS, 1.9111.

letter in a word expresses ,coldness �nd
selfishness.
, When the writing slopes first one way
and then the other the writer is vacil
lating and inconstant.
Conceit, pretense, and love of praise

are denoted liy very large capitals in
comparison with the small letters.
Writers who form the small letteM

larger at the beginning of a word than
at the end possess tact in a masked de

gree.
Careless punctuation denotes waste-

fulness. •

Naturally.generous persons use plen
ty of space between words and letters •

Pride is shown by a firm hand that is
crossed with decision.

.

A's and O's open at the top i,ndicate
candor.

.

T's lfghtly crossed show a will that
is gentle and not aggressive.

Mrs. Pearl Cbenoweth.
Decatur Co.• Kansas.

A_, Boy'. Overcoat.
Tweed, melton:--;;venette or other

warm worsted materials may be used
for the boys' overcoat s-hown here. 'The
pattern, N:_o. 71)15, is cut in sizes 2 to

12 years. It may be .ordered from the
Pattern Department of the Farmers Mail
and Breeze, Topeka, Kan. Price 10 eents.,

When Corduroy Wrinkle.
Never press corduroy, however badly

wrinkled it may be, ,but turn it on the

wrong side, and dampen thoroly, hanging.
it up to dry, where it will not wrinkle.
You wiU find it restored to its original'
freshness.-Mother's Magazine.
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Teach Children How to Spend
'

Evocy child should have an allowance.
as soon as he' has a sense of the value'
of money, asserts Miss Frances L. Brown
of the Kansas State Agricultural college. '

Some children have an appreciation
of money values when quite young and
.no definite age limit can be set in regard
to an allowance. Spending money wisely
is-not a d,ivine gHt, and children acquire
the sense of the value of money by
education.
Children should be allowed to buy

some of their necessities, but parents
should go along on' shopping tours to
advise them altho this should not be
done in a dictatorial manner.
Accounts should be kept of all money

received and spent and all children should
have a certain amount of money to

spend inJependently.
Frequently children are paid for little

household duties, but the better way is
for the child to feel a responsibility for
his share of the work of the home, and
then receive a weekly or monthly allow
ance for his necessities.

;'

One part ammonia and two parts
water will remove fruit stains. Put a.

clean cloth under stain and with an

other clean cloth dip into the water'
and ammonia and apply to ,stains until
they disappear.

-----

When children refuse to eat their cer-
eal try sprinkling brown sugar over it •
The change of flavor will please them.

If your wicker chair seats sag, dampen
them with water and turn' the chair .up
side down in the Bun.' .
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These Telted ·Recipes Have 'Won Good Cooks·their ReputatioD

"IF
YOU will stay, for
dinner,I'll go down
and buy one of

Addie Vance's apple
pies" said a iriend in

Rep�blic�n City.•.He
thought III promIsmg
tqatl treat he had
made his strongest ap
peal. So many per
sons have the same

o pin ion of Mr.8.
Vance's apple pies tijat
in one year she made

and sold 2,500 pies I .

We feel sure read
ers will be interested

in Mrs. Vance's recipe
for apple, pies. She

says that she consid

ers an apple pie the

most work to make of

any kind. For the

crust for one pie, use
1 cup of flour, a heap
ing tablespoon of lacd

or. part lard and, part
but t e r, salt, and

enough very cold wa

ter to make a soft

dough. Cut the -lard
'

into the flour with a

knife or stir in with
the fin g e r tips as

lightly as possible.
For the filling, pare

and slice the apples
very fine. Lay the
slices neatly over the
bottom and around
the sides. This ,way
one is less likely to

punch holes in the
crust in filling. Hav- .

ing the bottom layer Where'. that Mincemeat?
in place, pour in the
slices of apple until the crust is rounding
full. Sift flour over the top, then 4 table

spoons of sugar. If apples are very sour,

add more sugar. Add 2 tablespoons of wa
ter,1 tablespoon of butter dotted over the

top and cinnamon or nutmeg to season.

A moderate heat' in the oven is best

Too hot an oven is likely to burn or

brown the crust before the apples are
cooked. An hour is none too long to
cook a big, thick apple pie.

'

Mrs. Vance also sent the following
directions for making a cream pie. The

infereosting point in this recipe is that
the filling requires no separate cooking
as do most cream pie recipes. F,or the ND drop but serves the slowly lifting tide;

filling use: 1% cups of sugar with 2 No dew but has an .errand to some flower.;

tablespoons of flour stirred in. Mix this N�aSy�allest star but sheds some helpful

with one cup of cream and one cup of And man by man, each giving to all the rest,

milk and "let it stand" while the crust Makes the firm bulwark 'If the cQuntry's

is prepared. Then beat the whites of T:e�,;el�; no better way.

4 eggs until very light and stir all to- -Real PatrlDtism.

gether. Pour into the crust, season with

grated nutmeg and bake. This amount
makes two pies.

"Everyone's Lonesome Inside." That
Mince and Pumpkin Pies, Too. is the motto of the Big Sisters, a Young

Mrs. E. A. Lange of Brown county, Woman's Christian Association organi
fWi,sconsin has an enviable reputation as zation in the University of Kansas, whose
a maker of mince and pumpkin pies. In duty is to look after new women stud

cooking of all kinds, Mrs. Lange is an ents in the university. Every year the

expert. One finds encouragement in her Big Sisters are organized undee ten Big
statement tha.t she didn't know how to Sister captains. They meet trains, find
cook anything until housekeeping forced suitable rooms and room mates, start

her to learn. Her directions for mak- .

the freshmen in their university work

ing 2 gallons of mincemeat are as fol- and try to prevent them from becoming
lows: Three pounds of beef-or half homesick. Thruout the year, every big
pork and half beef, % pound of melted sister keeps track of the little sisters

suet, 2 bowls of apples to one of meat, assigned to her-there are three little
1 pint of molasses, 3 pounds of brown sisters to everl big sister.

sugar, 1% pounds of raiains-e-seeded and The "Big SIster" captains this year

chopped in half, 1 pound of currants, % are Agnes Hertzler, Kansas City, chair
pint of boiled cider, juice and grated man; Mabel McNaughtin, .Tonganoxie,
rind of one lemon and one orange, 1 pint, assistant chairman; Alice 'Bowlby, Na

of any fruit juice, 1 tablespoon each of torna, secretary; Frederica Johnson, Blue

mace, cloves, cinnamon and allspice,' % Rapids; Iva Scott, Solomon; Abigail
pound of citron and a little orange and Bixby, McPherson; Agnes Hackerott,
Iemon peel.. Boil the water from the Osborne; Marie Buchanan, Lawrence;
meat to about half a pint and add to the Harriet Stevenson, LaWifence; Frances

mincemeat. Add salt and more sirup Hitchcock, Augusta; Ruth .stevenson,
Or cider to suit the taste. Paola. These- captains ·also have charge
Mrs. Price of Republic county is an-. of the correspondence from prospective

other excellent pie maker. She uses as women students.
-

Q foundation for mincemeat % as much The Big Sister movement started in
meat as apples and % as much suet as K. U. in 1914 and became permanent
meat. She also uses cherry or grape largely thru the efforts of Miss Evelyn
juice in preference to cider and adds the Strong, daughter .of CbJI,ncellor Strong
eherriaa chopped with currants, raisins" and president of the Y" W. C. A.

Citron, lemons and the sirup of sweet

pickled peaches, pears or apples.
·'Mrs. Lange's pumpkin pie recipe calls
for 1% cups of pumpkin cooked and
pressed thni a fine ·wire sieve, % cup of

BY MRS. DORA L. THOMPSON

Jefler.o. Co_ty

sugar, 1% cups of
milk, % teaspoon 'of
salt, 1 saltapoon of
cinnamon, .% sa)t
spoon of ginger; %
saltspoon of nutmeg,
% teaspoon of cloves
and 2 eggs.

'

A
.

sour cream pie
wit h two crusts
makes an excellent
substitute for mince

pie. The ingredients
are; 1 cup' of

-

sour
cream, 1 cup -of sugar,
1 egg, 1 cup' of
raisins, % teaspoon
each of cinnamon,
nutmeg and cloves; a

.

pinch' of salt and 1

tablespoon of vinegar.
'This pie has about as

good keeping qualities
as mince pie.
Another friend,Mrs.

R. Gardner, is famous
for her butter scotch

pie. She uses .% cup
of brown sugar, but
ter the size of a wal

nut, 2 -tablespoons of
milk or cream and
boils all together un

til like wax. Then
she stirs 2 tablespoons
of flour into enough
milk to fill ,the crust
and adds 2· well
beaten eggs arid stirs
the mixture into the
caramel. ,The white
of' one of the eggs
may be kept for
frosting.
In' this house we

vary many recipes to

suit the needs of small c' ·,,�u ead

of using much lard in t � st, w
little soda with thejl "'-ndmoisten�
sour cream in place 0 �ater. This -mak.,.'
a ernst not unlike ich biscuit dOJIglr

•
fEB 1 t; �

otism '"

.-

".

The' Use of Sour Milk
• 1

- •

Baking
•

10

does not 'produce aia uniform results
nor make food ,of such fine quality' as
when pure cream of tartar baking pow-

.

de" like Royal or Dr, Pric...e's·are used.

There is often iJncertainty with the
i

, antiquated use of soda and' sour milk.
When tob much of eithe� is used, or'
·the milk is too acid. a 'bad taSte is,given'
to the fooeL

'

It is not necessary to use sour milk

'with Royal Baking" Powder or yvith
Dr. Price's Baking Powder asthey are
complete quick raising agents-and food

prepared ,with them
- .

has no bitter taste.

-,

\ '

Big.Sisters Help New Girls

Mix plaster of Paris with vinegar !D-.
stead of,water and it will not set for
some minutes, giving you plenty of time
to put it just where you want it.

,.

Sunshlne Lamp I:'REE!!!CandlePower .-:
To Try In YourOwn Home ...-...

Tuma ullJl!t IDto da;r. GI"... better Hgbt

:'..:'t!::t.el�:!I.��r"1!::..����
Balla. ·Cbureb.... A child Cd � It.
llak... ltall��� commou �De. No
.ick. No • Abaolutely !;IAFE.

. COSTS 1 CENT A NlaHT
!: ::���:.!:::."!'��!{:O.!r=
\W���J.PE,.CJf'risRE'::.lA¥M>�DB.
I
.U••HI•• _PIITY LAMP 00.

�

1I11PIIPto.,. .1.... Ken_ Clflr....

The Delta 'Hand Lamp Free
This Jamp should be in every home.. A push of the

switch floods the darkness with a brilliant, steady white
light.

.

The switch need not be held as in the. ordinary
flash'light. The Delta is built for lifetime use in ali enamel steel

case; It is rapidly displacing the unreliable lanter.n, for every
.' purpose.There is no danger from fire and nomatches are needed.

Uled biFarmen, Garage Owner., Houlekeepen, Fiabermea,
Janitor., Nurle., Boy.,Gu'" Everyone. •

It is perfectly-safe around g8.llDllne, hay, or any Inflammable materials.
Do not- risk fire In your barns, but be on the safe side and use' aDELTl\.
Just the thing for dDing the chores. You do not need a special bat
tery; the ordinary ND. 6 dry cell which is used 'for automobile8LIias
engines, door bells, telephones, etc., is all that is necessary. This

gives you the cheapest llght yoU can possibly get, forone25-cent
batterywllllast formany months.

Mail and Breeze FreeOffer
We wUi furnish YOU with one of these lamps carefullY
packed free and postpaid if yOu will Bend WI only one

. S-year subscrirbDn and t2.75 to pay fDr same, with this
offer,we wU include a year's subscIiptiDn to Capper's
Weekly. U you are at present taIdnlf the paper__
tend your subscription for anDther three yean.

FARMERs MAIL AND BREEZE
Dept. Hbs

-

_
T........KuMa

..



-Sloan!, Liniment should be
handy on every farm. In

, the dead of night with, vet-
erinary miles away, emergency'
treatment to sick -stock is im
perative.

,

Full directions in each pack-'
age of Sloan's Liniment tells of
its numerous uses.

/ En
dorsed by thousands of
farmers for sprains, swell-
ings, bruises, etc. I

At all dealera,.25c: SOc. and
$1.00 a bottle. ,The $1.00
bottle containl lill: time. tho
25c.lize.

'14 atyta.. YOU .ave mone,

b,. orderlng-direct at wire miU
prices. Shipment from Ken....

indiana_ .N,.!'braakB...Tex.... Colo. or
CalIf. CATAJAIG FREI!i. Wrlta1od.1'.

OTTAWa MaNUPACTURUIQ co.,

100 Kina a_at, 0""., K.......

THE
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� Wh S'h II I D 'D

'

-., � beyond. its natural boundaries, - bacteria, The canned 'goods should be

§ at � . 0, odor. i' - There is no cure for a valvular leak.' sterilized by the packers after the cans

! .

'

§ The best treatment is to take the bur- are sealed, and if this is done the tie·

.r BY DR. CHARLES LERRIGO. li den of work off as much as possible velopment 'of ptomaines. is impossible. ,
�lIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIilllllllllllllllllllllllllil"illlllllllllllllll;lIl1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l11� and give it 'a chance to make its reserve _

. Ptomaines are not bacteria, as is so
. power, overcome the deficiency caused commonly but erroneously supposed.

An Operation at 73.
..

by the_ leaky valves. Some patients They are the poisonous products gener-
I have been Injured for' 15 years. Have manage to live long lives in �mfort ated by bacteria and are as 'likely to

���g fOr�� d$l"t:'ntot$��se: ��I/��; :�'::::;. ¥�:� despite a leaky heart.
,

I '!rave a patient occur in me�ts that have never been
all proved to be near+v useless. I am 73 83 years old who has had a valvular preserved as III canned goods,
years old. The rupture Is the size of a leak for 10 years to my personal know 1- When ptomaine polsoning does occur
hen's egg on the left Side. I weigh 130 dz I 't tl t h

.;

d it t .'

0

Th
pounds Is -there any other way? How e ge, won say ia e IS In goo I s symp oms are very severe. e

would 'an operation do? WOUld It lay me health, but he keeps fairly comfortable. patient usually becomes nauseated, suf
up for '�ny length of time? Would It .be You ask the prognosis for a bad case. fers severe cramping pains and vomiting
dangerous? Please tell me your opinion ..0 .

•• ...'

about It. W. H. A case IS. only bad according to Its and purglllg begins In a few hours after

At your-age an operation for the cure symptoms. If the ,p'atient suffe�s a e�tirrg the spoile.d ·fo�d. The prostra
of rupture is not desirable, if a truss great deal, cannot. he down at night, tron

_

of the patient IS extreme , cold

can be made to give security. You and has marked dropsy, the �hances !Lre sweat covers the body; the pulse, be

have had poor returns from trusses and very poor for much. extension of hie. comes weak and thready. Genuine pto
it may be that the nature of your'rup- But if he feels c.omf�rtable, breat�es maine 'pois?nin� has �uc� marked s:ymp
ture is such that 'it, cannot be held' by well, has a good dlgestJ?n, a�d no kid- toms thJlt ItS dlaguosis IS comparatively
a truss. Two things are to be con. ney _,troub!e, he may hve. his normal easy.

., -. '. .

sidered. Possibly you can get along in span, provided that he avoids excesses, The. treatment !S to assist. eliutinat.ion
comfort and safety" with no other help d.oes enough work to occupy him,' p�r- as �Jlch as possible.and stimulate �he
than an abdominal bandage. Large rup- tlCul�rly ke�ps away from all strain, patient, Hot wat�r IS � very: effec�lve
tures, that escape. easily, are compara-

masticates �IS food ve�y thor�ly, keeps home remedy. First give the patient
tively safe if they can be returned with r�gula� .hablts and cultivates a cheerful a cupful containing a lev�l teaspoonful
equal ease. In .such cases the abdom- dispoaition. of mustard flour. Following this .have
inal bandage may be' sufficient. The him drink as much plain hot water. as

alternative is surgical operation. But· Vein Inflammation. possible-even tho he throws. it back. An

73 is not too old, if your tissues are I had a bad case of phlebitis, or what Is
.

enema of hot water containing a. level

sound and your organs in good repair. ��m����. ,c!lpe:ho':NJk-Nkg� fohei:no�y a��� teaspoonful of salt to Poach quart may
Consult a surgeon who is broad enough phlebitis. Just what are the causes? And be given by the rectum and this may be

to feel that the success of. the opera- what Is the best treatment? Would the repeated in half an hour. Hot coffee

'tion demands your complete recovery, ��OUcb��ld��rt'h"?t t�gc��s:n p"a��;��:lv:nil�:�; may be given as a stimulant and ex

and you may safely follow his advice. recover trom the disease? Is the trouble ternal heat to the body, and limbs is
__ ,

'ever caused trom the carelessness of the help'fuI. The patient should not be en-
physician In charge? F. F.

couraged to. pe about but should lie as·

Phlebitis means vein inflammation quietly as possible between the attacks
I WIsh you would describe the symptoms and may apply to any vein in the body

of leakage ot the heart. Is there much Whil ilk I' hI biti 't'
.

of vomiting and purging.
pain? Is there any cure for It? How long I e mr - eg IS ape I IS I IS some- To prevent such poisoning, food should
Is one with a bad case ot leakage of the thing more, for· it usually indicates a

always be emptied from the .can into a
heart likely to live? ANXIOUS. '<'lot in the course of the veln. The
The heart may-be likened to a gas.o· 'd' 1 f't' hl

.

lb clean vessel as soon as opened, and then
me rea name or 1 IS P egrnasra a a

protected from exposure in as cool a
line engine in the fact that its. power dolens. When it occurs in connection

depends upon the integrity of its valves. with pregnancy it may be ascribed us. place' as possible. Never eat anything

Unfortunately one cannot have the heart ually to the sluggish circulation, the of doubtful odor or appearance; experi
valves ground and re-seated like those of pressure which occurs during pregnancy,

ments are dangerous.
the automobile. When the valves of the or some infection introduced from out
heart become' diseased sufficiently to side. A careless : physician may. cause

create symptoms no repair ever occurs. an infection, but the majority of causes

There is a certain degree of compen- are entirely independent of the atten
sation that comes because the heart dant in labor, as is shown by the fact
muscle develops an extra growth of its that some cases show symptoms before
·fibres and, does additional work but labor occurs. The symptoms are heavi
there is no repair of the valves.

.

ness and stiffness of j.he leg, pain, swell-
I make a point of telling you this be- ing, fever and frequently loss of appe

cause I, believe firmly that many if not tite, nausea and vQ!llitihg. The patient
most leaky hearts·might be avoided by is �reatly depressed and finds it very
good care and judgment in early .Iife, difficult to sleep or rest.

.

Valvular heart disease has many causes, The best treatment is absolute rest
but most often has its inception in early in bed with the leg elevated slightly
life during or following an attack of and warmly wrapped: If the patient
rheumatic fever,' grippe, or some other does well .JI.nd is careful not to leave
infectious disease. .In most of these dis- her bed too soon she 'should make a com

-

eases there is a poisonous condition plete recovery, and there is no especial
which the body must overcome, and in reason to fear future attacks.
the process 'fever runs high and the heart

ld 1 We read with Interest your answers to
bears a great burden. It shou a ways Inquiries In the columns of the' Farmers

have ample time to recover from the Mall and Breeze. We should like for you

strain. Nine times out of ten, however, f�ggl��du"t��:t:'X�rt�::'rs �����m��e ���o�i
the chief anxiety. both of patient and miles from, the doctor and use considerable ' A Dangerous Disease.__
guardian is to hurry back to school or canned vegetables and fruits. What could W. G.:
work and take up without the least de· �:wd�a�h�� \�jl dl�c\�r pl�o�e�rn� c;�l�g�I��� Syphilis may never be, absolutely
lay all the burdens of daily living.' MRS C. D. T. ' cured. but. it is a sure thing that many
There is no doubt that many a leaky You will be surprised and possibly a persons who contract it get such reo

heart follows rheumatic fever, that little comforted to know that ptomaine suits from proper treatment that they
might have been saved intect had the poisoning so far as it rela.tes to canned live to old age in comparative comfort.

patient taken time for convalescence, goods is a good deal of a bugaboo. This does not alter the fact that it is
A person with a valvular leak does �ndard brands of canned fauits and the most treach-erous disease known,

not necessarily feel any pain; in fact vegetables are quite free from danger will be a complicating factor in every
many patients are affected for years and if canned meats develop ptomaines illness that attacks a person who has it,
before feeling any great discomfort. It it commonly occurs after the can .has and often causes death in -unforeseen
must' be remembered that the normal heen· opened and thl! meat allowed to ways.
heart is capable of -doing twice as much: =============-"'=-"'--=--=--=_-:===================
work as ordinarily demanded, so there

IIIremains a good deal of reserve to com,'

pensate the leak. Pain
_ may be felt

early, however, and is commonly asso

ciated with palpitation.
Let me dizress here 'to say that palpi

tation often'" occurs ilJ healthy individ
uals under the stress of severe physical
exertion' or deep emotion, and is f;e,
quently experienced by persons WIth

sound hearts but poor stomachs. The

palpitation significant of heart trouble
is that which occurs without cause.
The most frequent symptom in valvu

lar heart disease is shortness of breath,
which· is experienced by every patient
seriously affected. It is noticed in many
ways, usually showin.g itself mark.edly
after any extra eXEl,i'tlOn suc� .as chm?
in" a hill or walking upst.airs, and IS

especially significant if it does not al
low the patient to lie down flat during
sleep. Frequently a cough comes in con

nection with it and perhaps· a marked
broncliitis.
Swelling of the feet and ankles is a

common symptom of cases that are pro
gressive. It is noticed most after being
on the feet all" day and may disappear
during the night. .

The liver becomes congested as the
disease advances, and very often may

The Heart.

Have An'Anafysis.
C. F. S.:_
'I cannot say- from the symptoms you

give whether your trouble is from .the •

kidneys, or merely bladder irritation. <

One sometimes. leads to the other. A

good plan will be for you to invest $5
in getting a chemical and microscopical
analysis of urine. It is worth the price.
I shall be glad to give you my opinion
of the findings.

You've Nothing to Fear. '

Mra. W. B.:
The change in climate arid altitude

might produce such a change as you
mention, and if it is only temporary.
and causes no symptoms .Qf_ ill health

you need have no fear about it. You
will be quite safe ill waiting for a few
months while' you give time for adjust
ment.

Think of It-
People cut out tea or coffee before retiring when these

beverages interfere with sleep. In the morning they'
drink freely of them, strangely overlooking the fact that

at whatever time of day the cup is drunk the drug, 'caf
feine, in tea and coffee is irritating to the nerves.

More and more people·are turning to

Instant Postum
the drug-free, nourishing, comforting cereal drink.

a Reason""There's
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Trapping Time is ,Here Again
B� GEORGE 'J. THIESSEN \

Most, amateur t�s �ake the mis
take of not choosing their trappiJig
grounds until they are ready to 'set their

.

Lesson' for November 26': A Living traps. _ Some, however, unconsciously

Sacrifice. Romans 12: 1-8. acquaint themselves with the .various

Golden Text. Present your bodies a runways and dens, and these .usually are

living sacrifice, holy,' acceptable to God, farmer .boys. It is my advice to select

which is your spirit,ual service. Romans the territory to be trapped as early, in the

12: 1.
. I �eason 'as, possible. Generally.'speaking,

, It seems qu!!er to find that the Epistle ,Just before .eold weather, most of tbe

to the Romans, who were Latins, was smaller animals are active in preparing
written in Greek, but for more than tw_o their winter quarters. If one is more o�
centuries Greek was the- prevalent Ian- less familiar with the 'signs of the a..1-

guage, and would be understood by the Imals, such as natural places for dens, aliif

majority of those to whom this letter tracks, he- will have little difficulty in

was, lddressed. It was written from finding places for his sets where the fur

Corinth two' years before Paul's visit to hearers exist,

Rome, and partly prepares the way for The skunk and civet Gat gener-aUy pre- TRAPPE'RS WE BUY
bis coming. He was proud of -his Roman fer r?�g�, stony country, especially' in

"

_

'. fo" CASH
citizenship, and the fascination Rome .the vicinity of weed patches .... Here these ,.,

had for him gave him a 'passionate de- animals are able to hunt while Well eon-, ·Oharee no-commission and PII7all azpresscharllea.

sire to see that wonderful city.
.

cealed. Most amateur trappers do not IT ADVERTISn UI TO-IlTIIFY YOU

Paul was the first to .seize the import.
like to take the skunk and civet cat be- Money or cheek Mnt same day shipment arrives.

ant significance of the Empire' for the cause 'Of the odor they throw off. For (lome on with ,.our Fur•• Hidesand Horse

h h h h Th h h t them there is a trap which recently has' HldQs are boomlne. Get onr prlees,

growt of t e. c urc . e c urc :a. been placed on the_ market,' that solves
eIL.ERMAN. WI•• eo.. QUINCY, .L�

Rome was not built on an apostolic
foundation, as is generally believed. .A the problem, In my tests with the Sabo,

christian community was in existence I never. have found either of these fur

before either St. Paul or �t. Peter vis.' bearers which were able to throw off the

ited there. It is true that these first slightest bit of fl!lid, .
However, if a New

Roman christians were a very small house style; trap.l� used such as the'.Hec.
band of people with' strong Jewish sym- \ tor,

or a lump hke the Hcppe�, elt!ter
pathies, _perhaps even tending toward of t�e fur be�rers_ mal be killed by

Jewish exclusiveness, but Paul was no_t shooting them Just back 0'£ the h�ad so

ashamed of his gospel, and he wanted it that the bullet cl!ts the splDe� It. IS best

as world-wide as the Roman Empire.
to haye t�e �eaa come out of the throat

'I'his letter was ill tended to give spirit. �o .the skin IS not damaged ..
In the mao

ual help to the Roman christians and to ,!onty of cases the skunk.WIll not. throw

win their sympathy and 'Support to be I�S sc�nt. when caught ID a. trap pro·.

used later in securing fellow-workers for vided It IS �ot hurt. o� worried by the

Paul's great missionary plan of pro. trapper pre,:lOus to killing. On the other

claiming the gospel in Spain and the h,!nd, the CIvet can only be al?proach.ed
neighboring provinces to the West, WIth the. greatest of care. It Will �se .Its
with Rome as a starting point. If de�,ense. III most cases as soon as It .�m·

Paul's goal for a-, missionary center agmes Its captor Hear. enough .

.had been in the East instead of '117est, The raccoon never IS found f�r from

we, today, might be among those na- w.ater, usually near woods. It

USUallY'�
TRAPPERS!

tions which sit in darkness.
. Send for our special free price

The importance of this letter lies in
. '-,

list before making shipment

Kansas women as citizens, to "-f:'" to anyone. When shipping to

its religions power rather than' any ideas help Kansas obtain ,better gov-
t·. ·us you save the middleman's

f th I It' b d t th by
profit. We always gua·rantee

'0 eo ogy. IS oun oge er ernment is being asked by Gov- '... entire satisfaction abd quick

personal experience of God's merc,)" and ernor Capper in his .speeches
returns, pay express charges

grace and is the sincere outpourfng 'of
and when so requested hold shipments sepa-

wherever he goes. Doesn't ev- rate for your approval of returns: Write at

'One who has come into living touch with erything that is done in the once for free price list. Fred White, the

his heavenly Father. court house, the state house,
Kansas Fur Buyer. BelOit, Kan.

Beginning with the 12tib chapter we
.

the schoolhouse, in .the town

find the practical application of the hall, and in the capitol at

truths in the previous chapters which is Washington, have a dtrect bear-

Paul's fundamental teaching of the just- ing for good or ill on evel'Y
ification by faith. Paul never sets forth Amel'iean .home, he asks. Do

a "principal without explaining .its cor- not these things touch the lives

responding' practice. and fortnnes of everyone in

Sacrifice appears to be the natural the home? The saloon and the

voluntary expression of man's need of professional poltttcian always
God, and is an institution as old as the have openly or covertly opposed

human race. The dominant conception voting by women. But State

of sacrifice in the Old Testament was a 'an(1 Nation need the vote of

gift or offering. The object of the gift evel'Y good woman, says Gov-

was threefold; to secure and retain the ernor Capper, and we
-

can't

favor of Jehovah; to remove His dis- spare one such voter.

'pleasure incurred; to express gratitude
for benefits received. The only differ

ence between Hebrew sacrifice and the. prefers to travel alon� shallow streams

lowest religions elsewhere was in respect where there are small fish, to be had

to the deity to whom it was offered. without much labor.

The sacrlficlal worship in earlier times The mink likes to ha:ve its den along
differs from the later period mainly in th!l banks of a small, .meandering stream

Ia greater freedom as to the occasion and rather than a large open ono, In most

in part.ieular to the place d sacrifice. cases driftwood supplies protection in its

The ritual at first .was exceedingly travels while the smaller creeks abound

simple, but as time went on and the in fish arid crabs. Under old roots which

sense of sin deepened the people felt a overhang the water, around old bridges

greater need- for expiation and a somber especially, if built of rocks, at the mouths

atmosphere was added to the original of tiles, and similar places are ideal for

goyousness Of the sacrifice. this small fur bearer.
'

In the beginning every village annears The muskrat never is found far from

to have had its sanctuary,. or high t .<lce, wate;·. Generally, they are thickest· in

with its altllJl'. Later or in the time of the swamps. Some imagine that th, re

Josiah, B. C. 621-2 the local sanctuaries are two distinct species of this animal,

'Were abolished, and the te-mple at Jeru· those that Ih'e in houses and those that

salem remained the only legitimate place have their dens in the banks. This is

{)f sacrifice as required by' the legisla· not true, however, as those that live in

tion of DeiIteponomy 12 :2. houses do not differ from those in bur·

The three varieties of sacrifice in the rows. Usually one finds the- houses in

older Hebrew literature were, ·the burnt swamps and shallow streams, and. the

offering, the peace offering and the meat dens along rhfers and water with mOIre

{)fferinO'.
.

or less current. However, I have seen'

The faa that the whole of'the sacI-i· houses built in streams and burrows in'

fice in a burnt offering was consumed banks of swamps, but this is the excep·

upon the altar increased its value as a tion rather than the rule.

holy gift. Now PilUI wanted his breth- The opossum is fond of the woods,

ren to give themselves as'a living sacri- usually not far from some cI'eek, river,

fice. Something more holy than a slain swamp or lake.. The deeper the woods, the

animal. Our body is an· instrument of .more 'possum, some old pelt Inlnters say.

all human service rendered to God and The weasel, when prime usulllly is

We are tQ make cur thank'offering by known to the fur trade as the ermine. It

filling our bodies with new life and not is a wanderer. It can be taken in dried

Iby mutilating or slayina them with sin. up creek bottoms, in drains which hllve

Paul's idea is simple,bbut it is a big outlived theia' usefulness, at the entrances

Qlle. Just to 0'0 on livinO' every (lay 'with of abandoned muskrat houses provided
this loyalty to Ghrist 'and the joyous· tl�ey are not fille� wit? watp,r. around

n.ess of God's. service is a. spiritual sacri· s�one �nd board pIles, m newly plowed
flce that fits our reason. fields, m fa_ct almost -any place.
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�The Tale 'of

1. Elmer Day explains to hIs cus

tomer from up-country. Zack Ho.....
that he. can get good prIce. for furs
and pelts. _,

2. Zack goes _ hunting occasIonally
for fun. but never made a busIness of
trapping. Knows there's" good many
wild crItters around and thinks· there
mIght be money in It.

, 9. 8 :20 a. IIh Biggs' offIce people

:r:.ntng and sorting the mall orders,
10. 8 :2� a. m.' The latest IS8ue of
TBAPPEB'S EXCHANGE wIth quo
tations of amounts\ paid for furs. Is
addressed to Zack Hoag and ready
for the malls.

,

17. In the morning Zack malls hIs
order to E. W. Biggs & Co•• of Kan
sas City, the oldest and largest hide
and fur company west of the MIssIss
IppI river.

S. Hunts up two old rusty traps and
sets them on the farm near the tim
ber forty.

11. 8 :�O a. m. The fast mall train
leavIng the UnIon Station at Kansas
CIty for Zack's town.

19. Carries the traps out to the
woods and conceals them In an en

tirely ,1ltterent wav, just according
to t.he Eigg" lnsteuetlons,

23•• He stretehes the 81<1ns on frames
like the In"tructionH in the TBAP
PEB'S EXCHANGE had said.

22. Next day. to his great delight. he
finds a murfen, two ermine D-nd 8

fisher, which he promptly skins. In
the last tral' In the woods he finds·
,what seems to be 'a small, fox. ..

strange little fellow with fur long and heavy. and dark silk:!'" undergrowth, while the guard hairs were I.artly a clear bluish

giving the pelt an appearance of having been brushed with molten silver. Zack had never seen anything JII[e it before.

24. Wrl\l'� them securely for shIp
ment, puts a "hold separute" tag in
side the package, and ships to Biggs
at KansaH City.

2�. Zack'R Hhipment is promptly
opened at E. W. BlggR & Co •• in Kan
sas City. and the clerks are delighted
aDd astonisbed on seeing the slivery fUll

26. Check and letter Zack receIved i
"-- delighted to receive the sliver.
fox and hope you can send some

more."

white.

Passed by the

National Board

of Censorship

17.

a
< •

,"\\11\1111.

;::;?_

"'"",', "'I!!l!lu,. � II

4. A gray wolf passes that way that
night. but smells the sc.ent oC humans
on the trap and steps clear of ,It.

12. I) p. m. Zack gets his
_

ev�
_ mall and with It a copy of the TRaP.
PEB'S EXCHANGE.

20. Uses just a few drops of the
fragrant Biggs bait and then goes
carefully home.



November '18,

cessful'�rapJ)e�
Id in·'moving ..pictures',at ·The Peopte'e Theater

•• Several daylf .....ter Zack tells his

frlenel, "Pug!' Wilson an old time
trapper, about his poor luck. "Shucks,"
say" PUll', "you ain't lI'!)t no kind of

. bait and your traps' wouldn't catcb a

lame turtle."

OJ Pug telill Zac'k to write to BII-I'8 .t; 8. 'Zack's letter i8 delivered next

COol' at Kan8as City, for th-e TRAP- momll!lI' at 8:15 a. ,m� to E. W. BIII'lI's
PER'S EXCHANGE, a little publica- a Co., Kansas' City, Mo. .

tlon that will give him a complete·
U8t_ of 'tbe famou8 VI.ctor Traps, teO blm what special bait to use for tbe different

animals, and .,Ive correct Ins�ctloD8 about conceaUq tbe traps, etc.

....

III. FInds the TRAPPER'S EX- 16.- Goes to bed and dream8 be
OHANGE ".,reat" and sits up until IS catcbes a fox ·tbat 100k8 as If It were
lD the momlnll' to read It. Notlees made of shining sliver •

especially that Biggs send prompt .

.

payments for 8hlpments, and on a 8lmple request will liold the fur shipments sepa
rate until, be ba8 received tbe l'emlttance and ba8 Aid that he 18 satisfied.

=

»;

Fur Shipments Held Separate
�on request and your furs returned quick, If our grading Isn't

ost liberal, prices the highest and returns the quickest, If you want your furs held separate,

nsert a notice saying "hold separate" in the shipment, and we'll follow your instructions.

, S 1- tFtC t
We sell Guns, Ammunition, Traps,

ppers UpP les a·, ac ory 'OS Baits, etc., at actual factory cost.

---:.--- -

.

No profit to us. We save you all

e profits on goods of quality because we want more trappers and need all the furs we can get.

today for .Catalog of Trappers' Supplies-our price wll.l open your eyes.

IGGS PAYS 'TOP PRICES ALL THE. TIME
e have an enormous business supplying manyfacturers with furs and hides. and the orders on file

than take all the furs we can get. Get busy right now-prepare too go after fur bearers just as soon

snow flles-we·ll. make it worth your while. The game is easy and w,e tell you all you need know.

I
.

.

Postofflce.._. • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• I
I '. I
R.F.D••••••••••••••••••••BolD ••••••••••••••••

________________________.. ...sta� ._.:_ .'_._._._••
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�Th'e new car purrs quiet
ly along the road. But·
gradually the purr of the
new motor gives" way tp a

'noise here and a noise there.
The most common cause is ture wear. -

--

friction. If your car is not listed below,
Friction is relenrless. a copy of our complete Lubrica-

tion Chart will be sent you on
Gradually itwears down the request.moving metal parts. Snug
fits 'become loose fits. In buying Gargoyle M�bilo"ils
The common cause of from your dealer, it is safest to

premature mo- "

I

purchase inoriginal
tor noise is in- �1l� packages, Loole for
correct lubricat- � the redGargoyleon
ing oil. � !he cont�iner.· '!!or

. . .

• • information, kind-
�urely there IS MO'blioil's ly address any in-

qurte enough for j quiryto our nearest
you to learn A gradlfor,aclz typ, ,f".,tor office. .

You may be assured that the
oil specified for �our motor will
Kive you really scientific lubri
cation" - your greatest

.

protec- \
tion aga,inst premature 'motor

nOises, which meam prema-

Ira and His Pets

CORRECT AUTOMOB� LUBRICATION

My dog's name. is Shep. I put a har
ness on h\m and he pulls my wagon for
me. He will also shake hands.
I have j!everal cats but only two are

special pets. One is a gray cat which I
call Tom and the other is a big yellow
cat with blue eyes. I call it Blondie.
I have two pet chickens, one a red

rooster named Bud and the other a white
hen which I call Pully. Papa found the
rooster in the field when it was a tiny
chicken and I "raised it for a pet, It got
its leg broken twice but it is now a 'big
rooster. It sleeps with the. cats in an
old house. The cats snuggle up to it

ql
01
fi
w

tl
ai

EtIlplanQtion: The four grade. of Gargoyle Mobiloil. for ga.oline motor
lubrication, purified to remove free carbon, are:

Gargoyle Mobiloil"A" GaQoyle ftiobiloil"E"
GargoyleIMobiloil"B" Garcoyi. Mobiloil"Arctic"

In the Chart below, the letter opposite the car Indicates the grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloils that'ihould be used. For example, "A" mean. Gargoyle Mobiloil
"A," "Arc" means Gargoyle Mobiloil "Arcl!c, ".etc. The recommendations
cover all model. of both pleasure and commercial vehiclea unle•• otherwise noted.

. II:

WODa. or _ .. JOl6
.

19151913 ....

and they are t.he pest -of friends. My
little white hen got her leg broken and
mama and I cared for her until she was
well. She comes to the house a.nd sings
and follows us around' for food. Papa
puts her in the corncrib ami she helps
herse I f to the corn.

Another pet is a lamb toot our neigh.
bar" gave me, It is now 3 years old and
its name is Lambie. Mama raised it on
a bottle. We" tried to put it with some

other sheep but it walked up and down
the fence and bawled all the time so we

had to let it rome borne. It likes to
go to the field with us and ride in the '

wazon but it is too large to lift now.

Para shears' it every May and its wool
brings me $1.30 each-Hme. I am going
to buy a pig with t.he money.
I think the Farmers Mail and Breeze

is the best paper ever for a farm boy
to read. Ira K. Moore.
R. 2, Erie, Kan.
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Bring a yellow ear oJ corn, and then rub,
rub. rub.""

"

Till the kernels rattle oU from the nub,'
nub, nub. �

,

Then put them In a hOPP!lr made of wire,
wtre, wtre. -

And set the Jlttle hopper on the \ire, tire,
tlrel I

If you find -t lrem getting lively, give a

shake, shake, shake;
And a very pretty clatter they will make,

make, make: '.

You Ivlll hear the heated grains going POp,

POP. pop;· I ..

All about the little hopper, goIng hop, hop,
hop! "

'

When you-see the yellow corn turnIng }Vhlte,
white, white.

You may know that the popping Is done

right, right, rlght{-
When the hopper gets too tull, you may

know, know, know.
That the tire has changed your

snow, snow, snow:

Turn the snow Into a dish, for .a.'tI!�1__ •

, done, done; ",(). l'J'
Then pass It round- and eat I;. that's till

tun, tun, tunl Sc�ut.

Te.ching'Horse �on 1 7
One of the most inte

....

ting' sights in

England is at Aldersho the military
center, -where in a huge r er�!orl:'�
from all over the world a ��bt?tO
swim, says the Kansas City Sliar:-�'

Many of the horses' are from .inland'
regions ane! tlley -have such a strong
dislike for the water .that they cannot

be coaxed into it any deeper' than their
knees. The animals are .earr ied out be

yond their deptbdn collapsible boats
and left without support. They must
then swim to save their lives. After
this experience the animal's dislike for
the water is increased but tl\e1y are kept
on a slender, diet and coaxed to follow

a man in a boat who holds out a tempt
ing feed of corn, The horses are never

terrified or frightened 'and are taught
to overcome their dread of water slow

ly, Some of the horses are so afraid

at' first that they will not wet their
fetlocks but plant tbeir=trembllng legs
It few feet away from the water and

there brace themselves. They are then
ridden gently up and, down the edge
but are kept constantly in sight. of the
big sheet of 'water; They are gradually
ridden a little way into it and soon are

quite comfortable wading to the height
of their knees. A few days later they
find themselves' walking'on the bottom
with just. their heads above water, while
the teachers swim at the side with one

arm around va horse's neck,
The horses are never allowed to swim

'llntil tired. One new '''pupil'' is as much
as one man can manage, but when the,
instruction has, advanced a little sev

eral horses '-may be put in charge of
one teacher, .f\s ther are able t6 swim

ionger and longer distances the collap
sible boat comes into use again, and this
time the teachers themselves get into

the boats and let the swimming_horses
pull them along, There may be a long
string of them swimming strongly for a

long distance. The result of such train

ing is, that when military maneuvers'

are undertaken on a large scale the

cavalry, upon 'reaching a river, however
broad or deep, plunges in. with confi
dence and swims to the opposite shore
without panic or disaster.

, Pig Thinks He's a Dog
Some time ago when a sow and all of

her pigs died except one, Tom Finch, who
lives on a farm in Atchison county put
the pig with a litter of pups, The mother

dog was as considerate of the pig as she
was of her pups, so the pig survived.

When the pups and the pig grew old

enough to get around- well, the mother

organ to teach them .the arts of being a

real dog, '(he pig followed" the dogs
everywhere and became a family pet of
the Finches. He liked to be petted by
them as much as any dog, When the

dogs went hunting, the pig would do
likewise. He would run out and try to
bark at wagons passing along the road

[ust as the dogs did, but the hest he
could do was the' usual grunt. When a

stranger came in the yard at night he
would run up to him, grunt and try in

many cases to bite him, just as a watch

dog does, and o.ften he was more effec
tive than a watchdog. The pig looks
like a pig and in many respects has the
characteristics of a pig, but his actions
are like those of a dog.
When cleaning wall paper use a dough

made of flour mixed with water contain
ina. a little washing soda, The soda

�v�l not injure the paper and the work
Will be done more quiekly. ,

.

.

Cut pineapple in slices, then pare
each slice.

'

What Does Winter Mean
-

'

to YOUF �Battery?
J4aybe y�u live where you 'can drive your car all winter long.
Or maybe in your locality the roads are hub-deep in snow, ice, and,

mud until spring. ,

-

.

, l,t doesn'tmatter whether you live in Florida or AI�ska-you'-need
Willard Service for your battery's sake. '

If you drive, your battery must be in working order-your starter
mustnot fail no matter what the weather may be,

.. If you store' your car, your battery must not be neglected-e-you
want it to be in good condition when spring and good roads come.

If your winters are cold, your battery ought to have regular in-
spection, for if it is not properly charged it will freeze.

'

, The Wilhu:d Service Station is there to help you.�.There you can have your bat

�ery well cared for, 'filled and charged. or for a small sum, you can leave it there all

winter where it will receive regular, expert 'attention. Or you can learn how to take

care of it yo_urself, whether you run or store your car.
-

I t doesn't pay-to run any risks. Write for list ofWillard Service Stations and let us

do the worrying. Ask for booklet F-23 "Will She Start" on winter care for your battery.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

-

New York: 228-230 W� 58th St. Atlanta. Ga.: 8-10 East Cain St, -San Frandeco: 1433 Bush Street

ChicaKo: 2524·30 S. Wabash Ave. Detroit: 73�8-40 Woodward Ave, Minneapolis: 3�8-40 So. lOth St.
Indianapolis: 316-318 North Illinois St. '

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
Willard Storage Battery Company of Texas, Dallas, TexBll

Dt,ed Jlador'Y Representatives ipri�����;�::; f.:��':e"U!�enlStafe�:I�nlJ"'C�':�ts�aUle. Se,riiu Stalicnu itt All

WiUa,d Sloraee Balleries a'e Jor sale by car <kalers, ,a,a,.s and aU WiUardSerlliu $liUiOftS and Factory B,a",hes.

STORAGE
BATTERY

J:
•

1
If your subscription Is soon to run out. enclosc l]I1.00 for n one-year subscription

or l]I:.I.OO for a three-year subscription to Farmers,1\lall and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

�1I1I11II1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1l1l1l11111l11111111111111111111111�11111·1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II1I1I1I1I1I1UIIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIl�

I'Specian Subscription Bnank I
I Publisher Farmers 1\1011 and Breeze, Topeka, Kan. I
�=-:_ Mal'IDear

Sir-Please find 'enclosed \k��' for which send me the Farmers ==�
and Breeze for one year.

§ ,three §

I My subscription is. , , . , , , . , , .. , . , , , , ... , . , . , , , , , , .. , , , . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • • • ••
I

:=_--------------=! My Name

(Say whether "new" or "renewal.") , .

�_--=i_------=-=.................................................................

Postofflce . .., .. , , ......•....•......................

'

..••...•••...•••

=
=

! State ...............•. " ... , .... ,.,' St., Box or R, F, D, .....•...••.••.•••• I
nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllnmnlllllnnnllnnmnmmllnllnlllllllllllllll1lIIl11nnnmllllllnmnlllllnlllllllllQllllllllllllllllllllllllllmnlllllllli:

�i1;:lSi�r'" Send.. For You... Todayl

!r1:i::"l�J"Sl!I.a boT�:roho��yy��a:3I :��t.���
'-. Christmas Booklet.. we are d.

ing to new or old subscribers. The
booklets are Just what )'ou need
to add to tho pleasure ot your
gl.lng at Christmas time, The
.Booklet.. are Gold Embo".d.
llthographed In beautiful col
ors on extra fine Quallty enam
eled Bristol board; the pages
have appropriate hollday ·�.rseB
and there Is a place for the..
name of the sender, Each' book
let Is In an envelope to match.

Special Cbriatm..Offer
While thllY last wo will Bend

tour of these lo.ely booklets to
all who Bend 30 cents to pay
tor a new or renewal subscrip
tion to the Household, the ble
.tOry paper and family maga-
"olne. Send order now and make
sure ot early dell.ery. Addr ,

Hatllehohl, DeP.f.II5, Toteu ....

•



·1�HEt, "FAIUlfms .MAIL· -AND' �BREEZE.

'WALLA�E STRAW SPREADER;.'!S�bjects for'You .to:: .l)lscuss
Institute ,Programs I May Be Made a Power in �y Co�munity

.. .
"

BY EDW. V. JOHNSON

Tile Kall••• -St.te,AlP'lcu�tur.l VoUege

20 .'

A 8oIL8ave,.,...A-Money Maker
Light in weight-light _draft-only
few parts-distributes straw
17 to 30 ft.-fast
ens ,0 header box
or s t raw Tack
·with. Oil I.., two
bolt's- s pre ads
close to ground.
preventing sid e

winds from affect
ing w 0 r k-:-long
carrier automatl-

. caUycarries straw
"In rack ,to spread
"er-aU gearing on top out of dirt
and straw. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write right DOW for delcrlptlve matter
teltlng odvanta",1 o..r all oth�...proad_"

LINK MFC.CO;, KansasClty,Mo.

AN ACTIVE in§.titute ill a power in

any community. Usually its effec
tiveness can .be measured- by the

success of its meetings. If these are

well planned with a program in which
the membership has a full part they are

well attended and bring .results.. If they
are poorly managed and without defin
-ite ·p'l!rpose they are of small interest
and of little value.'

.
The 'successful farmer is a busy man,

. not only with his hands,' but with his
brains. He has no time to waste. Ran
dom arguing does not appeal to him, but
meetings with pointed discussions of"
specific things that are of use to him lie
considers an investment. He attends
them and takes' part. For every meet

ing, therefore, a. program should be
planned and announced in 'advance 110
that everyone who attends may come.

witll ideas on .the subject well organized
"and with pertinent questions. and sug
gestions. Programs to be most effective
should be given at least once a month,
The second Saturday of every month
usually is a good time.

The program outlines which follow
are prepared to" give a definite purpose
to the regular meetings. All. outlines
have been made so that they may be
adapted to local needs. Only one or twO'
of the topics from each, outline are ex

pected to be handled in anyone meeting.
Organizations which meet twice a month
'Will find. each outline well adapted to

programs for two meetings.
\

In order that every member of an in
stitul:e or other ,organization may have
.an opportunity to study the subject sug
gested on each program, arrangements
have been made for the department of
home study servlee of the Kansas State

Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kan.,
to supply free reading courses touching
on the various topics. A postal card ad

dressed� to me 'at the College will bring
a bulletin, outline, or other reading mat-
ter. Every member should enroll for a

reading course' at least tw.o weeks be
fore the institute, and thus make careful

preparation to discuss the subjects on

the program. No charge is made for the

reading courses.

Carefully prepared sets of lantern
slides 1\nd lectures on various subjects
also may be obtained from time to time.
A lantern usually can be obtll'ine_d lo

cally and thus a very instructive lecture

deali�g with the subject of the institute
can be presented. The lectures are so

prepared and illustrated that they do
not require a specilllist to give them.

Sets of slides are supplied free, with the

exception of carrying charges.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
At-V{.orld·1 Orlglual and Gr.otelt School ond MooDi. In

, depeodent\with DO ca_pltal Invelted. Every brancb of the
bu.ln••1 taught In ft..�.. Write fo" froe eatolol.

. ..I0NIE. NATIONAL .OHOOL OF AUCTIONlElERllia
ao N•••o..mento .lvd�Ohlo."'lH.,c_1' ••..I......P...

- A1.....inum Tea and �FREECoffee Strainer
.

li,Li
AilclSanitary

-

This sanitary plumlnum tea and coffe. strainer
Is stamped_of one piece with reinforced J;jm and
e�tended handle with hole for hanging, perforated
bottom. satin finish. has no joints to catch dirt or
retain dangerous germs. It will last a lite time.
This strainer will be sent free and postpaid to
all who send 10e for a throe-months' subscrlptlon
to our bllt monthly magazine and storY paper.

na Hoal.holel. Delli- A.S. 4, '..-.1.....

Steel Doc;ument Box

Beef Proauction.

For Safe Keej;iq. of Valaable Papen
Every person h.. valuable papan of some
kind. such .1 fire or life insurance. notes,
deeds, wills, morlga,es. etc.. tbat need '.
place for sore keeping. The box Is mad.
of heavy Bfuemer steel. pressed and formed,
Into shape by hea." dIe., substanUal lodl
and two key.. This bo� will Iaat a lIf.
time and la espaclally .. luable to' farmer.
8S many farmers ha,e no place to keep
valuable papars. You cannot afford to toke
'the chance of hulng your .aluable papar. or
jewelry lost or destroyed when you can
get one 01 these steel- boxes free.

Special Offer ;f.:�lt�af�e�� �'lf ,:��tse�; $::�
for a S-year subscrIption to Mall and Breeze.
MAIL 'AND BREEZE. Dept. S. D •• Topeka. Kan.

A. The proper type of peef cow.
1. Comparison of special and dual pur

pose types.
2. Can the farmer afford to raise un;

Improved beef cattle?
B. Selection of the beef bull.

1. Importance of pedigree. Relatlve Im

portance of near and dIstant an

cestors.
2. Importance of IndIvidual excellence. A.
3. Importance of conformity to herd type.

C. Wintering beef cattle.
1. The breedIng herd.

>

a. What are sulta'ble feeds for �aln-
tenance' I

b. Importance of shelter.
c. Importanc" of exercise and fresh

air In maintaining vigor. B.
d. Health' precautions. Regularity In

feeding. Wholesome feeds. Rea
sonable cleanJlness.

e. What combinations of feed are suit
able for the dam wIth growing
foetus?

2. -Wintering stock .calves.
a. Is this a problem of growth or of

maintenance?
b. Suitable feeds and shelter.

3. Wintering sfockers and feeders.
a. Should the ration provide for

growth or of maintenance?
·b. To' what extent should concentrates

be fed wIth roughages?
4. Baby beef production.

a. At what season should the calyes
be born? . 'before D.

b. Feeding and management
and after weaning.

c. BeRt time for marketing.
D. Problems In fattening cattle,

1. Best a:ge for fattening under local
conditions. .

2. Best season for fattening under local
conditions.

S. Best kinds and combinations of feed.
4. Pteparatlon of feed.
5. Getting cattle on full feed.
6. Rations for. different stages of. tbe

feeding period.
.

7. Importance of silage In the ration.

·HorUculture.
A. Home orchards.

1. Best size of orchard.'
2. Relation to cost of living .

..

..

Nov.ember is, 1918._

indirect.quesfion is 'being asked the de
partment of .chemistry in the University
of Kansas by citizens and firms in ·dif
jerent parts of the state who are sub,
mitting for analysis various preparations
said to give more mileage to gasoline �s
automobile fuel.
One class Qf these preparations' has

been found to consist of naphthaline.
3. The best varieties to grow. Advantage Naphthaline : in its commonly. knownof dealing with reliable nursery .,

. .

firms.
•

, form IS nothing more nor less than moth.
4. Transplanting methods and distance, balls. In it� form' for automobile use it

to plant. dLid t
.

dif6. Cultivation. appears as a power, co ore 0 gIVe l' I -
.

B. Small fr\llts. - ferent . appearance, or perfumed with an
1. Best varieties to grow. t' '1 t k'II th Id thb II
2. Preparation of the soli and planting. aroma. ie 01 0 I �.e. 0 m.o a

3. Cultlvatlon and Irrigation. odor, m the form of a lozenge, m cap-
C•. �or:: .g::I��ron to family living and

sules or dissolved in �erose�e or. gasoline.
profits. Whether naphthaline will give more>

2. Soil preparation. power to the gasoline the chemists' ex-
3. SIze and arrangement ",f garden. periments have not gone far enough to
4. Kinds of vegetables to grow. . . <

, 6. Cultivation. Irrigation, and mulchIng. determine. One chemist. figured, how-
D. Prul!lng and sprayIng the orchard. ever, 6 cents worth of na1hthaline in

1. Types of pruntng, thb 11" f Id
.

t
-

. a. PrunIng for the open head or the mo a orm wou glye e sa�ll r�-
- central leader type of tree.' suits as $2.60 .worth of naphthahne m

.

.b. Thinning tops and- outside branches one of the common preparations for use
�. to avoid cutting big limbs. , .

'1 k
. - .

.

c. Pruning to rejuvenate 91d· trees. 1lI automobi e tan s, used III like proper-
d. Pruning to form top In young trees. tions. There apparently is no injurious

2. ��r;�I��;'trol dIseases.. effect from 'the -use of naphthaline in-
b. To. control Insects-polson sprays. -motors. It apparently does give an extra

c. sp���t����:.r��itablefor farm use. kic� to'. the gasoline, but t.he chemists
d. How sprays are applle·d. believe most of the extra mileaga/comes.
e. The number of applications. from decreasing' the gasoline feed, when

Farm Accounting. / using these preparations. Directions

A. Why are farm accounts an adv';ntage? with preparations say t�e gasoline f.eed
1. They show ho.w much money Is In- should be cut down. As· most motorists.

2 T
vested. .

- . probably feed too liberally, this decrease
. h':;_�th,!:��ea�ds��J�It:. compartaon of in gasoline produces more perfect com-
3. They prevent disputes and law suits. bustion in the cylinders, reduces carbon
4. T���alrs�Phasl,,:e the Importance. of deposits and na�uirally giv�s.more mile-

B. Systems that may' be used.
• a�e to the gasolme.

1. Taking an Inventory once a year .to Oth ti to
.

I'learn of Investment and gain or ..

er prepara. Iq_ns merease gaso !ne ,

loss for the yenr. efficiency consist of kerosene, gasoline
When should this lnventory be taken? or hizh grade lubrieatinsr oil with a. little
What Is Its special value? h

'"
...

'"
. •

� 2. Keeping records of recelp..ts and ex- et er .01' plcnc acid. The ether and PICl'lC
penses besides takIng the Inventory. acid gives an extra kick while the lubri

The c!,!fference betw\,en receipts and cating oil having' an extremely high�xpenseB shows the farm Income, • . � .-.
-

.

Th'll farm Income less 'a fair rate of boiling pomt, aids 1D efficiency by its
.

:����e��c�::'e.lnvestment shows the lub�icating I!rop.erties: In o�d 2-cycle
What Is the value of knowing the engines lubrlcating '011 was introduced
labor Income? . �nto the cylinders with the gasoline, .9,Pt3. KeepIng complete cost accounts In

in the modern 4-cycle motors this sys-which records of lab3r are made . . .

and the receipts and expenses are tem of oiling was abandoned. A third .

credIted and charged to the differ- cl,sS of 'these preparations is -purely. fake :;

��;s.defna:!���f:s ':.fIB�h:r;aia�e��SI- aAd is, made up of kerosene, gasoline or$
What Is the value of keeping a cost other volatile mixtures in a more or less

��;o�!':mwl��sf:i.!!.�mportant part of disguised form.
C. Books th-at may be used.' --_------

1. Check book stubs for cash account.
2. Specially preparelt books for farm

records.
3. Ordinary journal-ruled book.

How should records be entered in the
day book T

To Our Friend Bob White
BY W. L. NELSON.

Please, farmer friend, may I speak
before you shoot, '

I am Bob White....It is my cheery
whistle that comes
to you thru the

. ,ghQSt-grIi.Y mist of
"« the morning, my
". '" c(_)vey call t h a �
, .: echoes o'er hill and

dale as dies the
'" ,day.

'='-0........""_
...• ,,,..,,. In early spring-.·

time when nature writes in pink her
proclamations of plenty, I,' in orchards
fields; and pastures, begin my oattle
against insect pests. Then When comes

the wondrous white of winter, lulling
into peace the plains and crowni.ng with
heavenly whiteness the- hills, I slill am

here-still' working to increase the next
harvest. All winter long 1 labor eating

Highway Improvement. the seeds of noxious weeds.

Are we spending enough money to get How many bugs and beetles and weeds
the greatest amount of value for eyery do I eat' Well, I wonder! I cannot say,

1. ��!r ,;:���t o�nth�u�U�da�t?thIS county
but here is ·what science says:

Is' spent In permanent and how "Eighty-five different weed seeds
much In temporary Improvement? make up in part Bob White's fare. Crops

2. What per cent of temporary Improve-. h b f d k dment Is a wise expenditure of funds? aye ee� oun pac e with ragweed
Highway laws of Kansas.

.

seeds and as many as 1,000 seeds of the

t W�aihT: :��Ic�:ra\ion of the township crabgrass have been taken from one bird.
and county organization. and does A single specimen,contained about 10,000
this relationship promote a wise ex- pigweed seeds. Crops and g.izzardspendlture of road funds?

3. Are the employes of these orgaolza- 'yielded fifty-seven .varieties of bugs.
tlons triNned and efficient? nine grasshoppers and locusts, and thir-

4. Would a longer term of office 1m- teen different sorts of caterpillars, be
prove the work of officials?

C. Highway administration In Kansas., sides ants, flies� wasps and spiders. A
1. Are we building and maintaInIng our teaspoonful of chinch bugs .has been tak

roads by sound fJnanclal measures?
2. How could our highway admlnlstra- en from one quail, -and an adult bird has

3. Is tI��r breo�TP;�I��� !efficIent and far-
been known to' eat 5,000 plant lice in two

�Ighted enough to meet Increased hours. Bob White feedfl upon the boll
growth In traffic' weevil, cabbage worms, cucumber beetles,

f.0�,'���uc���� P��ICI��'ad machinery and squash bugs, the army worm, Hessian_

equipment. fly and many other insect·pests."
2. The type of construction for perma- "'''Vhat pay do 1 demand for thus help-
3. connes��u��\��es :�g cUr!.vil';.\sJnance of_ ing you in your fight against weeds and

earth roads. in reducing' the annual insect bill of
4. Construction and maintenance of

800 million dollars! Why I ask only· thatmacadam roads.

\ 5. Financing the construction of surfaced I be let live, Dead,'1 am 'only a small

6. crro"s��:iate roads.
morsel of meat; alive, 1 make it easier
for you and yours to live. Spate me and
I will serve you.

1 speak not in opposition to true'

sportsmanship but against unrestrained
slaughter. Today our numbers are few.
TOmorrow we may be no more.

Farm Buildings.
A. The farm home.

1. �odern conveniences that_ can be In-
stalled.

2. The wo.ter supply.
2. The sewage dIsposal.
4. Methods of heating.
6. Methods of lighting.

B. LayIng out Improvements.
1. Location of new buildings.
2. Location of walks, drives. and shrub-

bery.
�

C. Outbuildings.
1. Dairy barns.
2. Horse' barns.
3. Poultry houses.
4. Hog houses.

.

5. Ice houses.
.

6. Machinery sheds.

D.
- �I��l��n:���' subjects.
1. Ventilation of stables.
2: Advantages of round stables.
3. Care of farm buildings.
4. LIghtning protection for farm build

Ings.
6. Use of concrete In farm building con-

struction.
.

Mothballs in Gasoline
How much further will an 'automobile

go with mothballs. in ,the gasoline. than
without nrothbillls in the gasoline? That

.N<
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G· St H u' e Lighter stuff can be used in conjunction
UI lng, a ram ,orage 0 S

with the heavy stu,if. ParticulU' atten-

The chier"fauUs of cribs' and granuiel!l tton must be given. to eroasttes and

are that they are constructed with too braces to prevent the bulging of posts
little regard for strength and durability. and studs, Adequate support always

False economy is practiced when a build- must be provided for' overhead beams.

ilia is erected with just a few stones 'or The walls of granaries usually are

ano occasional pier for a foundation and made of shiplap, either 6, 8, or 10 inches

with liaht, unsound timbers for sills and wide, or (better of German or novelty
fl'ame;ork. Consideration is. not given siding or of drop siding. Plain square

to the !!Il'eat strain to which a crib or edged boards are sometimes used to wall

bin is �ubje('ted, due to the pressure up granaries, but this is inadvisable since

from the w'eight and .settling of the shr inkage cracks between the boards are

eraim this strain is particularly severe sure to appear and a certain amount of

�t th� floor ana near the bottom of the the grain will be lost", Nailing. for .the
walls.

boardsjshould be provided at Intervals

Since the foundation of grain storage not to exceed 2% feet' in order to pre-

buildings must support not· only 'he vent bulg!ng of the bO!l'rds:. .

weight . of the superstructure of the. C�rn c!,lbs usuall� �e Sided. With lx6

b rildinz but that, of the·-:grain also it fenciug or beveled siding, a 1-mch space
l 0'

,

beiu� left betwe� adjacent 'boards to

provide for ventill'tion. The siding usu

ally is put on horizontally and <;au be "

used more economically· in this way,
tho sometimes in order ,to get a different
effect it is put on diagonally. The piteh
of the roofs on cribs is generally at least _

one-half. The purpose 'of using a .�teeI'
pitch on rocHs of grain storage buildings

• is to provide room for the installation of

conveyor equipment in the upper part of
the crib., The mistake should not' be
made of assuming that the roof will

help. hold the crib together. Its sole

purpose should be to shelter the in

closed grain .and the framing of the crib
should be made strong enough to support
itself and any load which is likely to
come upon it.
Formerly the height of the building.

was governed by the_ height to which a

man could' shovel grain, and on account
of the-labor and d�mculty involved, cribs
seldom were built over 12 feet high.
The advent of the modern portable dump

FiR5T 'fLOOR PLAN
f dati II. .

follows that the oun at.ion IS an Im-

portant feature. The best practice is to

use' concrete as a foundation. A good
foundation can be made, of a 1 :2Y2: 5
mixture of concrete, the foundation wall

extending into the ground below the

frost line; Very often concrete is placed
only under the sills or sleepers, usually
extending -in three strips the length of"
the crib; this leaves the end open for

t.he admission of rodents. At a coin- :9
paratively small cost this could be ::>,

closed up 'entirely.
.

F.rom some' standpoints it would be a

desirable thing to use concrete for the
floors of cribs and granaries. <In some

localities an objection exists to using
concrete as a flooring material, based on

the belief that it retains moisture and

will induce rot in grain. It is possible
to make a' dry concrete floor' by using -�
a ricft..,.,mixture so as to make it dense

"and impermeable, having filrst provided
fOT excellent drainage beneath the floor.

Objections raised to the use of.wood as

a flooring material is its liability, to

rot from dampness. If proper ventila

tion is provided beneath the floor it will
not rot, The reason that so many wood
floors in cribs and granaries do rot is

that rodents gain access to the space
beneath the floor and in their burrowing
pile up mounds of damp earth agllillst
the .floer when, 'of course, rotting will
occur rapidly,

I

It is possible to use ereosoted wooden

floors, or at least to creosote the '1i11s

and under side of the, flooring. A brush

.5r.COND fl:90R PLAN
treatment will help, but in any event the
treated lumber should be allowed to ee

main in the open air a couple of weeks
before being put into place, so the odor

largely will disappear-,
The framing of a building for storing

grain is equally important as the foun

dation, because it is the framing which
will . have to withstall.d the lateral

pressure; and as a matter of fact, 75 per
cent . of the failures of building of this
kind are due to buesting or racking of
the walls because of insufficient rigidity.
A few of the principles and practices

employed in barn building can
.
.he ap

plied very advantageously in the con

struction of bulldings for grain. Heavy
stock of 6x6 or 6xB stuff mortised
and tenoned together will provide. a

f,amework flfi' the walls which win give
excellent and satisfactory. support.

and elevator makes it possible to have
bins 20 feet 01' more in height.
The gradual evolution of the grain.

storage building has shown that the best

type of construction is the double form,
two rows of" bins with a central drive

way between. Of course, on small farms,
and occasionally on large ones, granaries
are 'sometimes constructed. as small,
single, separate buildings.

Can't F.ool·the People
-

A few politicians are blaming the de-
feat of Hughes in Kansas on the gover
nor"; Borne say the women did it. The
$act is; the only good reason for Woody
carrying Kansas was that he got the
most votes. and that the women were

given the ballot to vote for whom they
saw fit-not for any particular part.yor
man. As for Governor Capper, he did"
all in his power for the success of the

Republican party. That the people of
Kansas believe in and will trust Capper,
is shown by the' immense ,majority"':"
over 125,OOO-that he received last Tues

day. A few gas receivere, cr?o!ced judges
and a bunch of fee-grabbing -Iawyers
can't turn the people of Kansas against
Arthur Capper-tlie most useful and

successful business manager the state
ever had in the gover-nor's office at To

peka.-Ottawa Guardian.

A Philadelphia firm which has its

bookkeeping office in a mezzanine gal
lery recently advertised for a bookkeeper
"not taller than 5 feet 5 inches."

Dwarf Yellow milo is an excellent
grain crop for the western third of Kan
sas. The milos cannot be grown in chinch

bug tevitory.
--------

The high price of sugar is Ieadlng Cu-

ban-planters to Increase their sugar-cane
and decrease their tobacco acreage.

...__... .........-r.-. .

,Canadiim Fanners
Profit FromWheat I
The war's devastation of European

crops has caused an unusual demand
for grain from the Americ an Con
tinent. The people of theworld must be
fedandwheatnearS2abusheloffersgreat
profitatothefanner. Canada:sinvitation
• therefore especialilt attractive. She
wantasettlers tomaitemoney andhappy•
prosperl?us homes for themselves by
lie!pmg her raise immensewheat crops.

TOIiaagetaBoliieatead oll80aereaFBEE .....and other landsat remarkably lowprices. Duringmany
yearsCanadianwheat fieldshaveavet'1lged 20 buBllels to
the acre-many yields as l!.igh as 45 bushels to acre.

'Wonderful crops also of 4)aU,� ... PIaL
1IbetI1� as profitable an indlJ!lt.ry as grah� rais- .

In.. The excellent·� full of nutntlon are'the only
fOOd required for beef or dairy purposes. Goodschoolli.
churches. markets convenient, cliritate excellent._
MUitaey aet'vice ianot.co�oCY:inCanada, but,therete":."�:-'::=:::;,:.:r'lor the��.f:etIlfo:���.

1D'Iri.,. f81'lllentopi:rtextra:;;::r: Intollrllin. Wl'llIIIforJltera- ,

=-":r'...t��&'..��or
nII_,. ratea to Sapt-. of Im-

GeO. 'A. Cook, 2012 MaiD se, Kansas City,Mo.
CaMdIan Gov't .a.t.

.gj
.

-�MAKmG
WAGONS-BUGGIES-HARNES$,

FOR EVERY FARM USE SINCE 1852

SEE THE STUDEBAKER DEALER

COTTON S·E·,ED MEAL
CRACKED CAKE

,HULLS
s.lect.J Qaaliey

Bar Z Brand Owl Brand Dove Brand Jay Brand
G'" c:.t ......

'

41 PO!' COllI...... 311-1 Per c.e....... 31 Per c:.t rw.e.

"0- IJrGnti oft tlee T�, Me_ Quality in tA. Bog"
MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE F. W. BRODE- & CO.

LtaWlalo_ 1825
. PloD.....Cottoa SeedMeal-It I. Oar S;..eialey .

.

w.c... Quote You toy_ S�tIOa

YOU CAN SELL IT
through the advertising columns of Farmers Mail and Breeze. You

read the advertisements af others. Othera' w11l read ·yours. If you
hll,Ye purebred poultry for sale, a few hogli! or dairy cows, a piece of
land, seed .corn, or almost anything farmers buy. it will pay you to

tell .about it through our advertising columns, either classified or

display. The circulation of Farmers Mail and Breeze is 105,000
copies each issue. The cost or' reaching all these . subscribers and
their famllfes is very small. If it pays other farmers in your state

to advertise with us, wlll it not pay you? Many of the largest', most
expejienced advertisers in the country use our columns year after

year. It pays them or they WOUldn't do It. Others in your own

state are building a growing, profitable business by using our col
umns in season year after ·year. Why not 'you.? If you don't' know
the rates, address Farmers Mall and "Breeze, Topeka, Kanus.
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FourA�t,osTo,Be Given'Away
.

'

On 'February 10,'1917Oldsmobile "8"
,

First Grand Prize

OLDSMOBILE "8"
-

Price $1250

The ,IFarmers Mail and Breeze Will Give You One of
,

These Four Big Cars Free
- 1'.

During the past few years we have given away more than 60 Automobiles but this is the most liberal,
'

and extraordinary offer we have ever made and while we will conduct numerous other contests in .the

future you can depend on it that you will never �ve a better opportunity to receive a BigTouring Car

free than you have in the contest just starting. This offer -simply can't be beat. Think of itt Weare -

going to give Four Pig Automobiles valued at more than Three Thousand Dollars, to the readers of Mail'

and Breeze in exchange, for just a few weeks' work. -

Here I. the Proof
ReadTheseTestimonial.

Second Grand Prize
Briscoe Touring Car

OLDSMOBILE
"8"

The Big Prize'
, CAR WORKS FINE.

Con test Manager, Topeka, K'ansas.
Dear Sir: I wish to again thank you for the prize

and also to thank you tor your exceptionally kind
treatment of me and your evident desire to please
me In the matter of the car and the trouble that

YO�h�o��/�::\����l iI��e����e I� I�a��oga�l1�P�'nd
has been the source of much pleasure to myself and
the friends who helped me In the contest.

Again thanking you for your courtesy In this mat
ter, I remain an enthusiastic friend of the Farmers
Mali and Breeze. Sincerely yours,

'

. Brown Co., Kan. (Signed) H. R. MAXWELIJ.

Contest M;anager:-I received my prize and as:
sure you I am more than pleased with It. The
Overland Auto was certainly a most liberal reward
for the work I did for you In the contest. I found
It an easy matter to sell subscriptions to your paper,
and found It was well lilted by everyone.
You may publish this letter If you wish and If

there are any of your readers who have any doubts
about the fairness and liberality of your contests, I

I

would ,be glad to have them refer to me. The prize
you gave me was the best reward for a couple of
months' work I ever received in my ltte.
With best wishes for your success and hoping you

may be able to make many others as happy as you
have made me. I remain, Very truly yours.

(Signed) MRS. L. E. BECKER.

WE HAVE DOZENS OF OTHERS

Third Grand Prize
Buick Touring Car

The first Grand Prize is an Oldsmobile

Eight valued at $1,250. We haven't the
space here to give the specifications of this
magnificent touring car but when you send
us your name on the coupon below we will
mail you illustrations and full description of
this Latest Model Oldsmobile "8," Fully

__ Equipped. It is yours for a very little effort.
There is nothing disagreeable to do. Just a
little work among your friends and neigh
bors. That's all you have to do to win an

auto. Let us tell you all about it. Mail' the

coupon and be a winnerr
,

.

Fourth Grand Prize
Ford Touring Car Everybody Handsomely Rewarded"

This is not a One Car Automobile Contest as you can see. In ad- ,
dihon to the Oldsmobile Eight wewill also award a Briscoe Tour- ,
ing .Car, valued a.t $830 as. secon? prize: A Buick Touring Car, ,

..• valued at $720 IS the third- prize and a latest model Ford
,Touring Car, valued at $388, is the fourth prize. A total

,

_

value of more than three thousand dollars, All who enter) , Arthur C..pper,

this contest and do not receive an'automobile will receive a liberal cash commission. �
Pubhsher.

Should two or more contestants tie for a prize; each will receive the full reward tied � FA::���:..t::�,
for. Be sure to fill in your name on coup.on and mail it to us so �ve can explain 'fully � cO�::�k��P.l"a�:';s�lO.
our easy plan of -getting a Big Oldsmobile 8 free, freight prepaid. � .Please sen.d me full informa-

,

�
hon regarding your big free

Use The Coupon-Letter Not Necessary ,
Auto con�est.

There is no reason in the world why you should not be the winner of <:me of these Brand , Name .....•.................... � .• ,

New Touring Cars. It makes no difference who you are, you stand the same chance as any

other person to win and experience is not necessary. Write for complete details and rules • � .

of this, the biggest Automobile Contest ever conducted by any concern. Mail coupon now. � Town .......•........•.........•.....••.• ,

--- DON'T WAIT. ,
The FarmersMailandBreeze, Contest Dept. 110, Topeka;Kan. ,

R. F. D.............••... Box .. ; ,_••....••••

State. " ..•..........••.• : � •••.•..•..••..••• ;
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LIVES�OOK :rmMS.
siup YOUR LIVE STOC� ;0 b�-doM-
petent men ill all departments.- Twenty

years on this market. Write us about your
stock. Stockers and feeders bought on or

ders. Marke't Information free. Ryan Rob
Inson Com. Co., 05 Live Stock Exchange,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

FARMERS' 'CLASSIFIED- ADVE'RTISING
Rate: 5 cents a word each Insertion for 1, 2 or

3 ttmes. 4',2 cents a word each Insertion for 4
.. CONSECUTIVE times. IT GIVES RESUL'l:S.

Count each' Initial, abbreviation or whole num

ber as a word In both classification and slgna
tu;e. No display type, or Illustrations admitted.

LANDS.

ANCONAS. PLYMO,UTH ROCKS. SEVERAL VARIJ!:TlES.,
'

CALIFO,RNIA FARMS FOR SALE, WRITE
�����w�__ � w�_ for list. E. R. Waite, Shaw�ee, Okla.
FINE WHITE ORPINGTON AND SINGLE GOOD 40 A. FARM IN JEFFERSON CO..

Comb White Leghorn cockerels. Write for Kan.. $2,500. U,OOO will handle It. No
prices. ,Mrs. Abel Anthony, Longford. KlIon. trade. Write F. D. Whitaker, Ozawkie, Kan.
BARGAINS ALL'VARIETIES CHICKENS; 1943 ACRE IMPROVED RANCH, HODGE-
ducks,' geese. turkeys, guineas, bantams. man county, Kansas, $20 an acre. Terms._

Bare Poultry Co., Box 8,\0. Hampton, lowa._ John L. Wyatt, Huntington Beach, Call
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE HENS AND fornla.
ckls.; als,o pigeons, Runts Italian crosses 235 ACRES BOTTOM, NORT.H EAS'l'ElRN

tor large squab breeding. J. J. Pauls, HlIls- Kansas, two miles good town, full desertp-.
boro, Kan, tlon f.lrst letter. Address, F, care Mall and

Breeze.
'

FOR SALE-GALLOWAY BULLS. AD
dress Fashion Plate. Sliver Lake, Kan ..

WANTED-SOME FANCY MOTTLED. AN
cona cockerels. F. W. Felten, R. F. D. No.

1, Topeka, Kan.

FINE LARGE BRADLEY STRAIN BARRIilD
Rock pullets $1. COCkerels $2. From prize

wlnnerd. �ora HIli. C'1l111bridge. KanSRM.
PURE BRED 'BARRED .ROCK� �EVEN
teen years' successful -breedtng, Co.l[kerels

or puuers $1.00 each. Glendale Farm, C. E.
Romar yv- Ottvet, Kan •.

DUCKS.

ALL VARIETIES DUGKS CHEAP.' BARE
Poultry Co .. Box 870, Hampton. Iowa. PURE

.

BAnRED ,ROCK COCKERELS.
From prize winning stock. Farm rulsed.

$1.50-' each uerore J an. 1st. Mrs. H. Buch
enan, Abuene, Kan.

MAMMOTH PEKI:'I DRAKES $1.25. DUCKS
$1,00. Mrs. Jno. Eubanks, Holton, Kan.

WEIGHER-LAYER·BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks. cockerets $3.00 to $6.00. Pullets

and hens $l,OO to $5.00, C. F. Fickel, Earl
ton. Kan. Successor at W. C. Opfer, Clay
Center. Kan.

POULTRY WANTED. WANTED FROM 10 ,TO 40 ACRES OF
__w �_", �__��____ good land, well Improved, near town, east

".00. hfalf of Kansas. Give description, cash prloe
"The Irst letter. B9X 251, HlII City, Kansas.

WANTED-FARMS AND RANCHES I OWN

-0
ers send description. Ws havs cash buyers
n, hand. Don't pay commission. 'Write

Rr.�gi;,�ate Realty ,Exchal_1ge. La' Salle,

FOR SALE-33 ACRES, WELL IMP,ltOVED.
best bottom land, 3 miles Emporia. $160.

Would make good location for retired farm
er desiring small place. Fine stand Of win
ter wheat. T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kansas.
FOR SALE-620 A. STOCK FARM, '100 A.
bottom, 100 good wheat upland, bal. good

RUSSIAN pasture, never failing water, good buildings.
Idle Hour Part cash. Ba.l,' easy grain payments. $30

per acre. J. L. Bashor, Russell, Kan.

GUINEAS.
GUINEAS WANTED - BROfLERS
Old $3.00 dozen. CooPs loaned free.

Copes." Topeka. Kan.
PEARL AND WHITE GUINEAS CHEAP.
Bare Poultry Co., Box 870, Hampton,lowa.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, LARGE
early hatched cockerel. that will give

satlstactlon $1.50 and up. Mu. W. E. Schmlt
endort. Vas"ar, Kan.

THANKSGIVING T U R KEY S, GEE S E,
ducks, guineas, and chickens wanted.

Coops loaned and price list tree. "The
Copes," Topeka.

GEESE.

WHITE CHINA GEESE. EMMA AHL
stedt, Roxbu�y, Kan.

CLOSI:-IG OUT SALE A. H. DUFF'S BIG
type Barred Rocks. Account death of Mr.

Dutt we are c losrng out entire tlock Barred
Rocks. Exceptional v a lues In cockerels, pul
lets. breeding pens. Write tor prtcea quick.
Charles Durt. Larned, Ka.usas.

ALL VARIETIES GEI:;SE CHEAP. BARE
Pouitry Co.. Box 870, Hampton, 'Iowa.

PET STOOK.
--�-� ""

WANTED-WHITE ESQUIMO-SPITZ PUP
pies about six weeks old.' J. G. Brockway,

BaldWin, Kansas.LANGSHANS.
----���----�--

WHITE LANGSHAN HENS. $1 EACH. A.
F. Simmons. La Cygne, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
--�-......-- .......... .-_ .................. �__w

GREY HOUND PUPS $5.00 EA.
and stag cross pups $10.00 ea.

Kennel Go .. GUYJJlon, Okla.LARGE UTILITY A:-ID FA:-ICY R. C. REDS,
guaranteed, HIghland Farm, Hed,·lck. Iowa.

,THOROUGHBRED COCKERELS. S. C.
Reds. $2.00 and' $2.&0., J. Dlsberger,

Dwight, Kan.

FINE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS.
Martha Haynes, Grantville, Kan. FERRETS, DRIVE OUT MINK,

squirrels;> rabbits. prairie dogs
mlnate rats. Book for stamp.
Whitehall, Wis.

-

GOPHIilRS, SMALL MISSOURI FARM. ,,10 CASH AND
and ex ter- $5 monthly; no' Interest or taxes; highly
Augustine, productive land; close to 3 big markets;

write for photographs and full Intormatlon.
Munger, C-U2 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansas
City. Mo.

GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS
$1.60 each until Dec. 15th. Mrs. Geo. W.

King, Solomon, Kan.
FOR S,ALE-FI:-IE ROSE CO:\OIB RED PUL-

LEGHORNS.
-

I EII��:or��� K"!.o��ar each. W. Clyde Wolfe,

FOR SALE-ROSE C'OMB WH;ITE LEG- LARGE DARK ROSECOMB REDS, COCll!-

'horn hens. Will Umbach. Bellefont. Kan. H:�:��v8!!.'.leks':'n�:�,galns. Sunnyside Farm,

EGG CHAMPIONSHIP WHITE LEGHORNS.
_ Halt' price. Moving. M. Lewis, Hamilton, ROSE COMB REDS, COCKERELS $1.00 TO

Kan.
- BJ�J�: p���I�!:. $k�� to $1.60. Mrs. J. H.

FINE ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
-cok ls, $1.60. 'Goldenrod Pouftry Farm, NOVEMBER PRICES SI:-;GLI!: COMB RED

Mesa. Colo. D.coi�oe':-:�"to$n�·5&-et�,!���0·K';� $16.00. Thos.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels. Reasonable. Clarence Lehman, ROSE COMB RED COCKEREl,S AND PUL-

Newton. Kan. lets. $1.00 to $3.00, Cock bird scores 92,

FANCY SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
$10,'00. Andrew Ketter, Kelly. Kan.

ck s, and ckls. $1.00 up. J. P. Rishel, FOR SALE-HHODE ISLA:-IQ REDS, PUL-

�8a;a��'GK��'ITE LEGHORN COCKERELS.
st���� ,a;:ell�oc�e:leel:: J'��'n�r KS���le, good

Pure Tom Barron stock. $3 to $5. Braun- ROSE COMB RED CKLS .. THAT ARE

hurst Farms. Gridley. Kan. right _In size. type, color' and price. Sold

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK-
on approval. Mrs. Alice Clinkenbeard, Wet-

erera
'

$1.00 each, $10.00 doz. Mrs. Art m=o=r",e",,'_K--=-ca�n�.=�--= _

Johriston. Concordia. Kan. WELL MATURED R. C. REDS, SIRED BY
Vlbert egg blood. good size and color.

200 PRIZE WINNI:-IG. SINGLE COMB Will score well. $1.50 to $6. Earl' Clayton.
, Brown Leghorn cockerels 75. cts. each. Americus. Kan.
.�'has. Do... Osage City, ,Kan. ':'P"'U"f;;'l'=E;':":B;;:R=-=E;:D�:;R"=H�O=D"'E=-'='IS=L�A�N=D�R�Iil=D-C=O�C"'K�-
,·SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK- erels for sale. Both combs, extra nice

erels $1.00 each. Eggs $'1.00-15, $6.00-100. ones. $1.26 each. E. S. Thompson, Holt,
Write A. Pitney.. Belvue. "Kan. Mo .. R. -No, 1.

FOR SALE-ROSE COMB WHITE LEG- "'F"'O:-:R�Si:-A�L-=E=--"::';'R"'O=-S=E=--=C"=O:-:M=B""""R:-:H=O-=D:-:E�I="S="L�A�N=D
horn hens $7.00 per doz. Cockerels $1.00 Red cockerels and pu llvta, Prices reason-

each. Stella May. Speed. Kansas. able considering quality. Mrs. C. H. Jordan,
S. '. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. HENS $10 Wakarusa. Kan.

per dozen. Cockere'ls 76c and $1 each'R="'O=-S=E�"=C-O'-M-B-'-R-E:-:D--C-O-C-K-E-R-E-L-S--F-R-O-M
Mrs. A. Anderson. Greenleaf. Kansas. laying strain, first pen U.50. Second $1.50
THOROUGHBRED SINGLE COMB WHITE If taken soon. Eggs In season. Mrs. W. H.
Leghorn cockerels, exceptionally tine. $1.60 Smith. Raymond. Kan,

each. Cora Taylor. Baxter Springs. Kan. EARLY ,HATCHED EXHIBITION AND

iiC:- BROWN LEGHORNS UTILITY COCK- utility Rhode Island Red Cockerels� Four-
.

er;'ls from pure line br�d stock, cheap 'If teen y_ears' continuous breeding both combs.

k • H C Short Leavenworth,l H. A. Sibley. Lawrence. Kan.
ta en a.t once. ..,

ROSE COMB RED COCKERIilLS BRED
Kansa,s. from my blue ribbon state show winners

$2 to $5. Also a few Single Comb cockerels
and pullets. Morris Roberts, HoiSington,
Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES.
�6� ���__�__��� __ FOR EXCHANGE-NICELY IMPROVED 78
CLOSING OUT MY SHETLAND PONIES. acre tarm near Harrison, Boone Go .. Ark.
Henry Tangeman, Newton, Kan.' Want Improved farm or stock ranch "In

Eastern Kansas. Will pay cash dltterence
on actual value. Christian & Taylor, Har-

SEEDS AND NURSERIES. rison. Ark.
-

mNTED. FOR SEED. SUDAN GRASS, F��I!!lh�:-;,1�OutA70��!i�1l�2r:t��\r:.�::r:.i:;:
Cane, Kattlr, Milo Malze� Feterlta. Millet wheat, altalfa, mostly In wheat now, 'good 7

and Sweet Corn. The Barteldes Seed Co., room house, barn 44, by 46, 40 acres hog
Lawrence. Kan. tight, about 40 In lots, timber. grass, and

SEND SAMPLES, STATING AMOUNT YOU meadow, plenty of good water. Will sel: at
and your neighbors have for sate, of bargain 'to move at once. For. particulars

sweet corn, millet. Sudan, cane, 'kartlr and write H. R. Hampton, Niotaze. Kansa:s. �
other seeds. Gunn Seed Co .. Lincoln. Neb. PROSPERITY IN CANADA-$900,000�000
SUDAN GRASS AND CANE SEED WANT- In new wealth- added In 1915. Enormous
ed-"WIlI buy any quantity. Send sample crops and low taxation make rarmsrs rich.

stating quantity you have and price wanted Wheat average, 36.16 bushels per 'locre, In;,;
t. o .. b. your station. Address B. EUls, .Htco, Alberta, 28.76 bushels per acre In Saskatche!
Tex. wan. 28.50 bushels per acre In Manltolia.

Taxes average $24 and will not exceed $35
per quarter section. Includes aU taxes; no

taxes on Improvements. Free schools and
tull religious liberty, good climate. Get your
farm home from the Ganadlan Pacific Rall

wt'ay. 20 years, to pay. Good lana from $11
a $SO per acre;' 1"'lgated lands from $35,
and the government guarantees your land
and water titles. Balance. atter first pay
ment, extended over nineteen years, with
Interest at 6%; privileges ot paying In tull
any time. Betore final payment becomes
due your farm should have paid for Itself.
We will lend you 'up to $2.000 In Improve
ments In certain districts, with no security
other than the 'land Itself. Particulars on

request. Ready-made farms for sale. Spe
cial easy terms. Loans for livestock. In
defined dlstrl'cts, atter one year's occupa
tion, under certain oondtttons, we advance
cattle, sheep and hogs to farmers up, to a
value of $1,000. We want you; we can af
ford to help you. We own the land; we

want the land cultivated. Our Interests are
mutual. Buy direct and get your tarm
home from the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Send for free book. J. S. DenniS, Assistant
to the Prestdent, Canadian Pacific ltallway,
14 Ninth Ave.. Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

ALFALFA SEED"':"HOME GROWN, RE-
cleaned, non-Irrigated, $6, $7, $8 and $9

per bushel. White bloom. biennial Sweet
clover, unhulled $7.50, hulled $9.00 per bu.
Bags 25'0 each. Samples and delivered prices
on request. Why walt until spring and pay
more? The L. C. Adam Merca.,tlle Co"

Cellar Vale. Kan. •

FANCY SWEET CLOVER SEED, PURE
white, hulled, recleaned, price ten dollars

per bushel F. O. B. Florence, Kansas. Fancy
alfalta seed, recleaned for eight dollars and
forty cents per bushel, will ship by freight
or express, wlll not ship less 'than sixty·
pounds, Reterence Florence State Bank. J.
F. Sellers, Florence, Kan.

LIVESTOCK.

EIGHT SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE.
Frank ·Templeton. Spearville. Kansas.

,I

TO FORD' OWNERS.

lInNORCi\S. REGISTERED SHORTHORNS ALWAYS
for sale. Lewis Gray, Protection, Kan.

S. C. BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS $1.00
up. Edw. Atchison. Overbrook. Kansas.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS OR PUL-
lets $2.GO. Bred from prize winners big

shows In Ka.n., Missouri and Okla. Blood
red with beautiful lustre. Red eyes and red
plgmen t on legs. Three tlrsts at State Fair
this fall. R. W. Baldwin, Conway, Kan.
S. C.' R. I. REDS. HENS AND PULLETS,
bred to lay. excellent quality. Making

sacrifice price for thirty days. Hens $10.00.
Pullets $9.00 per dozen f. o, b. express
Rydal. coops Included. Order tram this ad
what you want. They will satisfy. H. A.
Bushby, Rydal, Kan., Republic Co.

,FOR SALE-REGISTERED- JERSEY BULL
calf 8 months. Ed Deeds. Windom. Kan.

FOR SALE-TW.O PURE BRED ROAN
Shorthorn bulls. Grant Ewing, Blue Rap

Ids, Kan.

FARMS WANTED.
BLACK. WHITE AND BUFF MI:-IORCAS.

Breeding stock cheap. G. H. Bartholomew,
Wichita. Kan.

WANTED TO LEASE FARMS IN KANSAS
largely sown to wheat. Box 522, Kansas

City, Mo.SINGLE CO:loIB BLACK MINORCA COCK
erels. $1.60 and up, Choice stock. Victor

Hawkinson. Randolph. Kan.

WE OFFER' A BARGAIN IN _FEW HIGH
class Jersey Bulls. Chester Thomas, Wa

terville. Kan.
FARMS WANTED-HAVE 7,000 BUYERS;
describe your unsold property., 606 Farm

ers' Exchange. Qenver. Colo.PURE BRED'BLACK MINORCA COCKER
els. trap nested. great layers. largest eggs,

one dollar each. Mrs. A. W. Lamkin, R. 2,
Latham, kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED GUERNSEY
bulls from Impor ted c atock, Geo. Nichols,

EstherVille. Ia.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR EXCHANGE
yo'ur- property, write me. John J. Black,

Desk -9, Chippewa Fa.lls, 'Vis,JERSEY BULLS, CALVES OR YEARLINGS,
prices reasonable. Laptad Stock Farm,

Lawrence, Kan.
I HAVE SOME CASH BUYERS FOR SAL
able farms. Will deal with owners only.

live tull description. locatfon, and cash price.
James P. White. New Franklin, Mo.

ORPINGTONS." TURKEYS. FOR SALE-REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
heIfer and bull, n�ne months old. G. E.

Berry. Garnett. Kan.
PURE BRED BUFF 'ORPINGTONS. COCK- BOURBON RED TURKEYS CHEAt> FOR
erels. hens and pullets. Mra. E. D. Lud- quick Hale, Wilbur King. Gullison. Kan.

wig. Wichita. Kan. POLAND CHINA BOARS AND GILTS. SER-
viceable age, cholera Immune. Laptad

Stock Farm, Lawr-ence, Kan, ,

MUST SELL TO MAKE ROOM. WHI'l'E TURKEYS-THOROUGHBRED BOURBON

Orplngton .cock er-e le $1.60 and up. 'Chas. Reds. Early spring hatched. Toms U.

Ramsey. Luray. Kan,
Hen" $3. E. V. Eller. Dunlap. Kan.

COGKERELS PURE BLOOD MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
FINE WHITE' ORPINGTON -

keys. Prize winners. tor,sale cheap If sold
some from winners-two to five dollars.

Mrs. Helen LIII. Mt. Hope. Kan. soon. Ellen Dally, ScottSVille, Kan., Route
:-10. 1, Box 22.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK- BUY NOW-MAMMOTH BRONZE
erels. some from winners, one to three

keys, pure bred. big bone. Bargain
dollars. Mrs. Harriet Newell, Manhattan, betore Thanksgiving. Toms $4,50.
Kan. $2.75. Gertrude Tllzer, Lucas, Kan.

STOP FOULING OF SPARK PLUGS AND
pumping of 011 by attaching a White's

011 Distributor to your Ford. Saves Its cost
In 30 days In 011 alone. Price $3 prepaid or

sent C. O. D. If you write your name on a

postal. Evapco Manufacturing Company,
439 Grand River Avenue. Detroit, Michigan.

TWO YEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAMS.
weight 170 Ibs. each. hea"y fleece, priced

right. L. B. Boyd. Larned. Kansas.

POLAND CHINA HOGS. HAVE FOUR
good males for sale cheap. Cholera Im

mune. Downie Bros., Rt. 4, Hutchinson,
Kan.

TUR
prices
'Hens

FOR SALE-ONE PERCHERON STAL
lion, one jennet, one extra good reg. jack

and big type Polands. Geo. Morton, Oxford,
Kan.

FEATHER BEDS.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. NEW 40-LB. FEATHER BEDS, $7.30; 6-LB.
pillows to match, $1.15 per pair; new. live,

clean feathers; best ticking; sold on money
back guarantee; write for free catalogue;
agents wanted. Arrrertcan Feather & Pillow
Co., Desk 228, Naah vlf le, Tenn.

WYANDOTTEB.
��
pullets. Geo, Kittell, Newton. Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED FRENCH DRAFT
stalllon, weigh 1908 Ibs. For particulars

and price write owner, W. H. Roberts, West
moreland. Kan.

BUFF ROCKS.' WILLIAM A. HESS. HUM
boldt. Kansas.

CREAM WANTED-THE INDEPENDENT
Creamery Company of Council Grove Kan

sas, buys direct ,from the farmer.' 'W'rit> tor
particulars.

FINE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS $2.00.
Mrs. Bryant Wells. Belmont. Kan. SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS $1

and up. 1. C. Noyce. Stockton. Kan. REGISTERED AYRSHIRE HERD BULL
from Manhattan college herd, a fine In-

dlvldual;, also some young stock. G. F.
Mather. Burdett, Kan.

HELP WANTED.
.����-�-�

FARMERS WANTED. $75.00 MONTH. MEN
and women. U. S. govornment' jobs. Short

hours. Easy work. Gammon sense ed�catlon
sutttclent. Write Immediately for list or
positions now obtainable. Franklin Institute,
Dep't _R 51, Rochester, N. Y.

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK STOCK FOR
sale. Mrs. H. A. Morgan. Jarholn. Knn. WHITE WYANDOTTES. GOOD HENS $I

each. Dwight Osborn. Delphos. Kan.
PURE BRED BARR·ED ROCK COCKER
els $1.60 each. Almeda Slier. Wells, Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. EXTRA FINE
ones, $2 each. Mrs. E. E. Williams, Sa

betha. Kan.

FINE BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
$1.60 each. David Fritz, Princeton. Kan. CHOICE HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS.

Car load or more. Mostly springers. Hlgh
grades. Few Guern�ey and Holstein calves.
Will crate to express. Paul E. Johnson,
South St. Paul, Minn. _

WHITE WYANDOTTES. PURE BRED
cockerels $1.50 .. Virgie Hodson. Lewis, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. GOCKERELS AND
pullets. Mrs. M. F. Austin, Miltonvale,

Kan. FOR SALE-MY ENTIRE HERD OF HOL-
stein cows, Including my registered bull

King Segls. A selected lot of COWs trom
high producing and high testing herds. T.
E. Belkham, Ft. Scott. Kan.

DUMBER DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE
consumer. Send us your Itemized bills -tor

estimate. Mixed cars our specialty. McKee
Lumber Co. of Kansas. Emporia. Kal\.

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els and pullets, six for $6.00. Bertha Fort

ney, Clyde, Kan.
THOROUGHBRED ROSE COMB WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, $1.50 an'd $2.00,

Henry S. Voth, R. 2. Goessel, Kansas.

LUMBER.
PURE BARRED ROCKS. EARLY COCK
erels $1.50 each. 6 tor $8.00. Chas. Koep

sel. White City. Kan.

COOPS OF 4 CHOICE BARRED ROCK
cockerels $5,00. Inspection Invlt3d. J. M.

.Jarvis, Newton, Kan.
OREAM WANTED • 110 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HEREFORD

cows, 4 to 7 years old. at $60 per head.
6 full blood Hereford bulls, two and three
years old, at $100 per head; sl1 In gQod
condition. Address Hill Ranch Company,
811 Beacon Building, Wichita, Kansas.

LUMBER AND SHINGLES AT WHOLE-
sale prices. Farmers', trade our specialty.

Send us your bills for free estimate.' Robert
Emerson Company, Box 1156 F,. Tacoma.
Wash.

FINE, EAR'LY, WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels, extra large. tree range. $2.00

each. A bargain. Hugh Williams, Wymore,
Neb. "
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Nove�ber

ddl·tl·Doal. ·Clas·sl"f'"18d.--Ads- A'�ad ofWh�at ·Briilgi $2i8.68 c:r�t,.o�o�:;y :�!�>��df;:' 'f�e;�!rl::lwr:!e abo.ut.tho'"! clKo.se you caI?'li! hto Wilsofn's
A· holding their wheat. but the majority sold -maJoll.,y. In ana.aa yo.� I. ave a ew.

William Oller w-as_ in Coldwater re- at $1..50.- Stock Is doing well and milk cows hours In t'he evening to enjoy the good.,
'eently with a load of wh-e'at. He. had are bringing hlgli prices. Horses are lower old naatime of checkers Nothing· could

than In the sprlng;- Wheat $1.78; corn 98c; 'r
.

_
" • •

FOB SAI.E.
_

on 142 bushels, and .it was sold.' under hens 10c; eggs 35c:-Lester N. Six, Nov. 10. be finer, on an autumn or wmter mght-

contract fo $1""4 a bush I Th check Allen counti-A nice rain 'November 8 than a few friends in. after supper, a bas_'

EGGS, FRESH. WANTED-P.ER DOZ. 85C,.
h

r dr••il t- f
e

':...h· el d f' gave a Uttle help towards stock water, ket of apples some .eob pi8;es if· lIoU hap-j
The -Copes. Topeka.•

"<;
.

e receive In paymen or •. IS oa ,,0 w,hlch Is getting scarce. Very little plowing t b
-'

k d t I bb '

10-16 CREEPING GRIP" TRACTOR� LEVI wheat called for $218.68. That probably Is being done. Some horses are dylnl( from pen 0 e s1110 ers, .an e we -ru ed

Holl. RUBell, Kan. Ul tbe largest amount QnyOJle eve], re-. e",tlng
kaflt st_alks. There are many sales checkerboard. Let the'wind howl. ; With-

T"":"W�O PEAFOWL ,MALES; ONE FEMALE; -ceived for a load of 'wheat delivered Tn and fair prlees are' being pard, Fat hogs the stock well sheltered and the woodbox

$25 P J N f Id Inma.n lfansas
are getting scarce and there are not many .....

for .'.. eu e , " .

Coldwater. taU pigs•. Corp 'Is the lightest crop In years•.. full no man on earth. need worry.

FOR SALE CHEAP. MAXWELL BRJSCOE
...

S d d II hi h E 30 b tt f t

car or will sell parts. Box 101, Allen. Kan.
---, 3;�; ��Icl<�� n locf. ·potar::s., '2::_Geo�r O. Of course you've read all' about the'

SPECIA L SALE' FOR NOV. YOUNG RED
.

Finney County-Good wlpter weather' up Johnil�n, Nov. 8. . big cbampionship checker contest' now'

cedars 24 to 86 lliches high, 15 cts. W., P. to November 11. Farmers are pasturing
• .

K
'. . -

Waters. pyatt,Ark."
their wheat In the southern part ot the B C f I Wh Y D gomg '?_n m

..
ansas. Look. up the last�

TO TRADE-16 H. P. GEISER TRACTION county; In the northern part wheat'ls just e-
....
are D O_1iI �." �.Y . two or three Issues c:Jf the Fwrmers Mail

engine tor good Ford cli'r. V. E. Seewald,
coming up.-F. S. Coen,_Nov. 11.

, ••

.

and: Breeze if, you�ve missed it: You

R, No.2. Le Roy. Kan. - �r�::!::a��!�a�:u;flIdC:�:ut hl':;Sk�::hel� The. attention of c�ty marehals and d,on't. actually have .to send here for

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR FIRST CL,ASS Small acreage ot wheat Is looking fal�ly subscribers is again called to the fact your checkerboard' if you don't happen
th reah lng outfit, 80 acres. well Improved II C 75 b hiP t t

.

I t th t th h Id b fIt h th t h
'

In eastern_Kansas. Z., care Mall and Breeze.
we. orn c a us e. 0 a o./pr ces ou, a! e� S?U � c!,-re u 0 w om .ey, 0' ave one, but if you want to get inte.,

KE:'>ITOCKY 'NEW SORGHUM MOLASSES.
otC:!!:�;-C!;. Loo!:::�AN�� l��Ch rain has pay._ their subscrJp�lOns ��r the Dally the coqnty championshtp class fill in the'

Six one gallon palls 'te case,'$3,25 pel" caee.. made plenty ot stock water. Plenty of rough Capital and �he Farmer� Mall and �r�eze. coupon shown here•. Tliis is. the list of

Samplemalledfor6c.S.Rosenblatt.Hawes-feed.al�ho not much grain raised this year. :rhere are still a few dl.shon�st solicitora county champions corrected up' to date:

"lIle. Ky.
.

-

- Stock doing well. Hogs scarce. Corn $I a m Kansas. The followlDg distrlet man- Allen Co Rov Coo S b.'

1 40 H. GARR SCOTT, DOUBLE CYLIN- b�shel.-Jobn H. F9X,' Nov. 11. I th lzed to r "t b
., J, x, avon urg.

der, plow engine. 1 42x7'O Avery eepa- ...Horton County-The wheat crop Is auf- agt;rs .are a one.au orrz s,? IC.l sun- Anderson Co .• Nan King, Garnett.

rator. Cash'.or-bankable paper. D. B. Speck, terlng from lack of rain and much ot It scrlptions, Do not pay eubsertptiona to Barton Co., Leland Morris, Pawnee

Oakley. Kansas.
,.

_Isn't sprouted. Too dry to stack teed. Milo anyone except "those whose names are Rock.
.

WANT FARM MACHINERY-WANT TO crop Is light. Good pasture, and stock Is mentioned below.
Brown Co.. S. Thompson, Fairview.

trade 10 H, steam and good young jack looking flne.-E. E. Newlin, Nov. 10. _ .

Butler Co" Geo. W. Lyon, Eldorado.

for plow outfit, steam or gall. F. C. Jardon. Elk County-Stock water was low until ,Allen, ---:
'

ILyon, -C. B.. Drebmer; Chase Oo., Pete Rodecker, Cotton-

Baldwin. Kan .• R. F. 3. the rain on November 7 and 8 Wheat· Anderson, ---;
lfcPIIenon. D. B. Bawl.,; wood Falls.

LAWRENCE. KAN.: MY NEW HOME; never looked betterr Some· tall Plo";lng bemg �C�lBon, B. M. Butters; Itlarl�nil wllte�1 ':lrla�t; Chautauqua Co., James Jack, Ohau-"
convenient to university and schools, tor done. Corn $I a bushel; eggs 28c; potatoes Ba�t��: Charles �cblek;

.

M:!�e� _

•._.__.� an ; tauqua._

sale. Con"ld�r N. Central Kansas land. W. $1.50; butter 35c.-Mrs. S. L. Huston, Nov. Bourbon. W. Leowentbal; Miami. A. B, Dodge:
-' C_lay- CO., Jesse Dever, Clay Center

H, McClure. Concordia, Kan. 11.
. Brown, W. J. Scbuenllbt; MUchell, L: N. St. CTr; r Qloud Co" A. E. Abbo' ord'ta:

MONEY IN BEES" THE PASTURE IS WabaUDsee COUDty-Wheat 'Is. looking well. BuUer, Tbo•. Tunotall Mon(lomel'1, G. L. Mur- Coffey Co., A.. T. S it.ttlt1Q1: •

free, I have nicely equipped apiary ot 80 Plenty ot moisture. Many tarmers are tall g::�i.u,:���erG��b�ur_ Mg�.;. Walter Wrlcht; Commanche CO., ii
�

Com on,

swar-ms moatty: 10 frame hives for sale. H. plowing. Little corn. New corn, 90c a phy' 'Morton
-

L I' Tbom,,' Coldwater '"
.

"f.

A. Bu"hby. Rydal, Kan .. Republic Co. bushel; prairie hay U to $6 a ton: alfalfa Cherokee, A. D. Bull; N.maha. W., iI. valenilne; Cowley Co., A. iloor, Arkansas E!I

FEED AND SALE BARN TO TRADE IN -hay $8. Stock Is dofng well.-Henfy Les- Ch.yenne. S. F. Groom; Neosbo. B. Y. Edelen; Decatur Co., W Hollister, Norca

K ;n as farm Will pay dlfterence or line, Nov. 11. Clark. ---: . Ness. W. T. Coolidge; Dickinson ·Co., Dr. h :Qil sKt%eras��me.� 1100 Mln;'esota land to trade tor· Dlckln80n County-Several good rains 1n g��d.�, EN.A���n��; ��rU'n6s�e�;w�0��niJusb; Hope. � .c: tF -...,...

I{ansas land. W, H. Parsons. Otis, Co19. the last few weeks. Wheat looking tine. Cottey. ·c. L. Cotton; S.% Osale. M. D, Dutrey: DonlphanCo., eroy Sanay, oy.:;;
GASOLINE ENGINE - THE HIGHEST Upland corn making 6 to 10 bushels. Plenty" Comanche. ---; Ooborne. E. E; Jones: DouglaS Co., M 'YOr J. ·W. Fr$ncq

grade engine made•. �2% H. P. 20 year of hay and todder lor the winter. Eggs Cowley. ·Walter

Mnth.wa:IOtt
..... 1..E. Olab; Lawrence.

guarantee•.SlIghtly used, cost n�\v '$76. Sell 82c and everything else In proportlon.-F. Crawtord, C. J. Siple; Pawnee, B. 0. Sare; Ellis ·Co., Albert v re, Gor a

for $30. W. J. Farley, Independence. Kan. M. Larson, Nov. 12. gf�:::':;;"�l.Eli:. ��l �Il_\!rp�i.!at:,::���n:h. F. Edwards Co., Walt ���4fa
30-45 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR AND 8 Sedcwick County-We had a big rain. Doniphan" W. S. Sehue· Sweet; .Ellsworth Co., Tony ·:Ma:too'!ffi:

Bottom John Deere Plow for sale. Would Wheat, hogs. hay and practically every- '. nlcht: E. % Pottawatoml•• Jobn' rAine..
•

,

conolder trade on larger tractor, ot same thing advancing In price. Wheat Iriok.lng Douglas. W. B. Vaugbn:l· E, Davis: Ford Co., H. Heiland,' Buckl'n.

k A E K R F D No l' A fine: good stan-d and ground In excellent Edwards. B, .0. Sare: l1!ratt.
---:

�

��n�·. Kans';'s. arne�, , •.• .,. n-
.condltlon. Some fall plowing being done.- Elk. G. L. Murphy; Rawlins. 8. F. Groom; Franklin Co., A. M. Peel, -Richmond.

FOR SALE: 1 hay press good as new (John
J. R. Kelso, Nov. 11. ID:�':oor���"b�· G?I��;nd.r; ::��bl�', � ��r��I�on; gearycco·'Rr. Y�ats, Junction City. --

Deere self feed); 1 grain separator (Nichols Lincoln (Jounty-Wheat needs rain and Is Finney, R. T. Edson; Ric•• 1. K. Berron; G �v� g., <>
B. trong, Gove.

& Shepard): 5 grain wagons with roller Infested with the Hessian tly. The weather Ford. ·H. O. Sare; RIl.e;v. B. F. Sweet;.
ra a 0.,. B.- Kackley, Hill City.

bearing steel trucks, 10,000 Ibs. capacity. Is warm and the ground dry. Most of the Franklin. A. H. Dodge; Books, G. E. Bolton; Gray Co., Seth Clover, Cimarron.

Other farm machinery. Forsha Ranch, wheat has been sold. Price $'l.70. The corn Geary, B. F. Sweet;. Rush. W, T. Coolidge: _

Greenw·ood CO., Mrs. J.' Hollister,

Hutchinson. Kan. crop Is very light Cattle are selling low Gove, A. K. Trimmer, Russen, Thom.s Gibbs; Quincy.

320 ACRES LEVEL AS THE FLOOR.·,ALL
-E. J. G. Wacker: Nov.8.'

•

g���:", B. M.: Shaw ����.tf.. E: �!�:��; Mamilton Co., J. ·E. Alison, Syracuse.

tillable. rich black loam, good wheat, Geary County-Plenty ot rain. Wheat Is Gray. J•. K.. Berron: Sedgwick, E. Butt;
Harper Co., Hank Dryden, Harper.

barley. millet. corn and some alfalfa land. looking well and there Is moisture to bring Greeley, R. L. Edson; _ Seward. --,-; Harvey Co., Grant .Johnson, Newton.

150 acres winter whea't. ¥.. goes with place. up the late sowing. Many sales, every- Greenwood. C.B. Drebm!r; S. % �bawnee, W. E., Haskell Co., T. :1. Harrell, Santa Fe.

3 miles from Monument. Only $22,00 per thing bringing good prices, except horses. Hamilton. R, L, Eds?n,. Bush. Jackson Co., -i)uke Wagner, Holton.

acre No trade. 'Cash and terms. Owner, No demand for work horses. Wheat $1.82; �:�:�: fl. �. �'!,II:I"; N'b�:Shawnee, C. E. Bar· Jewell Co., Wm. Loomis, lonl·a.

W. l". Ziegler, Oakley. Kansas. corn 90c.-0. R. Strauss, Nov. 11. Haakell, --_; Sheridan, A. K. Trlinmer; Johnson Co., Chas. Marshall, Gardner.

WELL ESTABLISHED FORD AGENCY IN Edwards County-A good rain three weeks Hodgeman .. H. O. Sare: Sherman. 8. F. Groom:. Kearny Co., Harry Henry, .Lakin. .

good Kansas town ot 1300. Will sell agency ago brought up the late wheat but more Jackson. JOhn E. Davis; Smith. E, L. West; Kingman Co., W. 0, C90.k, Splvy.

and 50x70 building, with. or without shop moisture Is nellded now. Many iarmers are �:�:rl�onE.c·V�:.r:���; . ����r�g: �L. Va�zant; Kiowa Co., Bep. Fullerton, Greens-

and accessory business. Best of reasons tor pasturing their wheat .. Stoc� Is sellln.g well Johnson, w. H. VnuglJ!!; Stevens. I. F. Tbome; burg.

seiling. If Interested In lI·ve proposition, -let at public sales. Wheat $1.70, corn $I, kaflr Kearny. R. L. Edson; Sumner. Tbo•. Tunstall; Labette CO., Clarence Murray, Par-

us hear from you, but don t write unless you 05c; butter 30c; eggs 35c.-G. A. King, Nov. Kingman. E. :I., Pugh; Tbom••• S. F. Groom; sons.

mean business. Address Q.. care Mall and 11.
..

�kJ,wa, DJir'li Stratton; Trego. H. M. Shaw; Lane Co .• H. C. Smith, Alamota.

Breeze.
_.

Osborne COUDty-The rain and snow ot 10 .x! ett·W·T ::faWJon; ;arrunse'/j '!i � Busb: Leavenworth Co., Wm. Hammond,
days ago have sprouted most of the wheat Le::.nwortb, ·B. 01 JI:�- W:sh'l�egton: w: A,r°S"C��bY: Basehor.

PATENTS
but It Is getting dry again. Farmers are grave; Wlchlt•• R, L: Edson; Lincoln Co J B Bishop Li 01

�_� �����.���_"'."'.__.""
busy husking corn and fixing up around· the LIncoln. E. E. Jones; Woodson. Albert Cae; Lyon CT" J' A't hi '

E
nc ni·

farm. Roughness will be scarce, as wheat Linn, E. B. Barris; Wilson. Karl F, Spellman;
0., " !) son, mpor a.

MN� s��ul.P�;�·ne��:>n!�!!ll.;?':;f te!J�d will not make any pasture.-W. F. Arnold, Logan, B. O. Brown; Wyandotte, H. 1. Hargrave; PhMcPherson Co.,' John A. Davis, Mc-

Inventions," Patent Buyers, and "How to Nov. 10. J:rso�. -11 C T C R d 1 h M

Get Your Patent and Your Money." Advice ·.Bepubllc County':""Good rains have helped
..

Brief Bits ars a 0.,.. an 0 p, arys-

treo Randolph '" Co" Patent Attorneys, the wheat. About three-fourths ot the corn
vIUe..

Dept. 25. Washington; D. C. has been husked. Some faU plowing not A ton of soy beans will yield about 40 ����geo�;;rRy' �·o:,h����: F�'il:!inan,
PATENTS-WRITE FOR HOW TO OB- yet done, A good many· sales. at which

taln a Patent, list of Patent Buyers and everything has brought high prices, Wheat gallons of oil useful in various ways. Coffeyville.

Inventions Wanted, $1.000.000 In prizes of- $1.75; corn 85c; oats SOc;· butterfat 38c; A hundred and twenty-four pairs of Morris Co., R. Sunter, .Wllsey.

fered for Inventions. Send Sketch for tree eggs 28c.-E. L. Shepard, Nov. 10. b' d h f h
Nemaha Co., J. J. Baser, Seneca.

opinion as to patentability. Our Four Books Scott County-Stock In good condition, ai- Ir S nest on t e average arm in t e Neosho _Co., Charlie Huffman, Cha-

sent' free. Patents advertised free. We as- tho some distemper Is reported among horses. Northeast. nute.

slst Inventors to seU their: Inyentlons. Vlct.or Hogs .are being marketed at much lighter Garlic flavor can- be eliminated by Ness Co., Judge A. S. Foulks, Ness

J, Evans Co., Patent Attys., 826 Ninth, weight on account of the high price of h
City.· .'

Washington; D, C. grain. Wheat Is growing. but there Is lit. eating milk to 145 degrees F. and blow· Norton Co., C. D. McWilliams, Norton.

tie moisture. Farmers' Union and Grange ing air thru it. Osage Co., H. M. Halleck, Burlingame.

on the Increase,-J. M. Helfrick, Nov. 11. There are 70 national bird reservations Osborne Co" A. B. DiUon, Alton..

�earney _ County-Have had two light of which 67 are in charge of the Depart-
Ottawa Co., Dr. J. M. Coulter, Minne-

snows. but need a good rain. Not much apolls.
wheat sown. Broomcorn nearly all baled ment of Agriculture. Pawnee Co., E. E, French, Larned. •

and Is selling fbI" $200 a ton.' Fair crop of Car� should be taken to handle al-' Phllllps Co., R. A. Woodward, Gretna.

alfalfa. but little demand for It and the falfa hay so as not to lose leaves, as
Pottawatomle co" Elmer Samuelson,

price Is gOing down. Fat hogs $8.85, but- Fostoria,'

terfat 34c; eggs S5c.-A. M. Long, Noy. 10. these contain considerably more than 50 Republic Co" Prof. Ed, Stafford, Cuba.

Phillips CountY-Farmers are gathering per cent of the feeding value of the hay,- Rice Co" Lester N. Six, Lyons,

corn. The yield Is light and there are many Aft t t' h' 17 th c W Riley Co" Dan Baird, Randolph.

nubbins. Corn Is selling for 90 to 95 cents
er es lllg IS cows I"U a o·

Rooks Co" F. E. Reynolds, Plainville.

athebUwshheela·t. RNalont manlldchsnOoldw Wahreeatbrllnngtlhneg bUlnP testing, association, a Nebraska farmer Russell Co., Theo40re CHhbs, Fairport.
sold seven and received more profit from SaII'ne Co Walt�r Green Salina

In this locality. Lots of feed In the country
"

� , .

and stock Is looking tlne.-Roy .Stanley, the 10 remaining animals than he bad Scott· Co" 0, D. Card, Scott City.

Nov. 9, received. formerly from the whole herd. Sedgwick Co., Wm. Parham. Cheney.

Woodson Coonty-We have had the finest --The United States m.eat-inspection
Sheridan Co., E, L. Gregg, Hoxie.

kind of tall weather. altho a little dry until
..

Sherman Co" Geo. Murray, Sr., Good-
� service certifiedAo the wholesomeness of land

a 2% Inch rain November 8. This gave'
.

J I L b

plenty of stock water and- helped fall plow- 11,220,958,000 pounds of meat from 61,- Smith Co., ames sun van, e anon.

lng. Wlreat Is looking fine. Sales are plen- 826,304 animals during the last fiscal Stafford Co" Geo, Mueller, Hudson.

tlful with good prices. Hogs $9 a hundred,
Thomas Co., Charles Trompeter, Le-

corn $1,10 a"bushel; chickens Hc: flour $2.4'. year. It condemned 348,945 animals and. vant.
.

E. F. Opperman. Nov. 10. 7.38,361 pa'rts of animals, equivalent to Trego Co" Jas. E. Evans, Wakeeney.

Rice CoontY-A good rain November 7 will about 84,320,000 pounds of meat. Wabaunsee Co., Dr. F. J. Warner,

put the late wheat In good condition. Early
McFarland.
Washington Co., Bert Menefee, Wash-

Ington,
Wichita Co., Hugh Glenn, Leoti,
Wilson Co .• L. H. Porter, Fredonia.
Woodson Co., Dave Bowen. Vernon,
Wyandotte Co,. Chas. Buckhalter

Fire Dep't. No.7, Kansas City.
.

l\IALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED-SINGLE FARM HAND- WORm
by month, steady employment. F .. M..Sut-

cliffe. Gove. Kan.
'

ALL MEN-WOMEN DESIRING $85 GOV
ernment jobs near home write Immedi

ately. Ozment 302. St. Louis,

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. OLDEST
and chea)lest. Men wanted. Write for free

catalogue, 514 Main ·St .. Kansas City. Mo.

RAILWAY M'AiY; CLERKS WANTED.

Commence $75.00 month. Sample exam

Ination questIons free. Franklin.. Institute,
Dep't K 48, Rochester, N. Y.
SALESMEN WANTED FOR FRUIT AND
ornamental trees. Experience unnecessary.

Outfit free. 'Pay weekly. Carman Nursery
.Co .. Lawrence. Kan .• · Dept. A.

NO STRIKE: 8 HOUR DAY, MEN EVERY-
where. Firemen, brakemen, baggagemen,

$120. Colored porters. Experience unneces

Bary 796 Railway Bureau. E. St. Louis. Ill,

MOTORMEN-CONDUCTORS, $80 'MONTH-

ly In terurbans everywhere. Experience
unnecessary. Qualify now. State age: book
let free. Electric Dept, 812, Syndicate Trust,
St. Louis. Mo,

WANTED 500 SALESMEN TO SELL MAGIC
Motor Gas. One quart price $2,00 equals

50 gallons gasoline. Not a substitute. Great
est product ever discovered. Large profits.
Auto Remedy Co .. 824 Chestnut, St. Louis. Mo.

Checker Pl�yers Busy

.

,

MISCELLANEOUS.
...........- ............- ... ----�- .... -- ... - ...... --.- .... _.- ..........................__--...- .....- .........

WANTED-APPLICATIONS FOR LARGE

ranch loans In Kansas and Texas. The

Commerce Trust Co .. Atchison, Kan.

Great· nights for checker·playing. You

can't beat them. Now that the election

is past and you've had time to tell all
HEAVES CURED OR MONEY BACK.

Baird's Heave Remedy Is guaranteed.
Write Baird Mfg, Co.. Box 201, Purcell,
Okla .. tor particulars.FENCE POSTS.

Champion.hip Checker Player Coupon
To the Crecker Editor, The. Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

Enclosed please find ONE DOLLAR for which please send me the Farm

ers Mail and Breeze for ONE YE:AR. Also send me as a premium one of

the checker boards, with checker men.

GET A MYLADY PACKAGE. CONTAINS
15 beautiful postcards. 1 transfer dolly

pattern. 75c coupon. all for 10c, M. L. Pollett,
346 W, 5th, Dayton. Ohio.

_

FLAXSEED IS A MORE PROFITABLE

crop than wheat or corn. For full Infor

mation and free booklet. w.rlte Fredonia

Linseed 011 Works. Fredonia. Kansas.

FOR SALE: HEDGE AND
posts, carlots. H. W. Porth,

Kansas.

WALNUT
Winfield,

.

TOBACCO.

4 LB. PACKAGE FINEST GREEN RIVER

Long Green Natural Leaf Tobacco. In the

hand. $1.00 ·prepald by parcel post In 1st to
6th zones, Beyond 6th zone 3 Ibs. for $1.00.
State whether wanted for chewing o� smok
Ing. Satisfaction or money back. Green
River Tobacco Co,. Box' 1GB. Owengboro. Ky.

-,' MISCELLANEOUS.
MANY FARMERS REALIZED $25,00 PER

fo:cre this year from Flaxseed. Write' us

donliUIL��!��moHo�:r'k�, fF��d��I�,le�a:"��:

"

• '.'
.••....•••.. F, F. D..•....••..••.....Town or CityHAVE YOU OIL ON YOUR LAND? NEW

book on 011 and gas. Their surface Indi

cations. history. origin, and accumulation.

Satisfaction guaranteed, 65 cents postpaid.
Wilson Co .• Houston. Texas.

Name

State
BIG BARGAIN FOR SHORT TIME ONtit:
Send only 10 cente and receive the great

est tarm and home magazine In the Middle

West tor six months. Special department.
tor dairy, poultry 'and home, Address Valley
Farmer. Arthur Capper, publisher, Dept. W.

A. 10, Topp\ta, Kan .....
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BIG .BARGAINS IN REAL -ESTATE·
Dealers whose advertisements appe� � this paper are thoroulbly reliable and- the many bargains are woriby of your consider.tioll.

100,000 ACRES FOR SALE.
Farms and ranches, any- size, cash or

terms. low prices. profit doubling values. no
rock or swamp, fastest selling land In south;
aure crope ; pastures 3 head to acre; bears
Inspection. Free map and price list.

Tom Blodgett, Little Rock, Ark.

820 A. GOVE CO. LAND. all level; 200 a.

broke. 160 ·a. In wheat. Price $16 per a.

Terms. C. E. Hand. Grinnell. Kan.

ARKANSASt!' •

I AI ti All tid_"'ifl{1 COPII
�"ecla J yO Ice d'scont'n1Ulnu or-
r" der. and chan/1� of

C01'II inlendlld for tM RMI E.tau ,,�epartm�nl ",...1
rMCh this ottice blllO o'clock 15alurdtil/.noT7!in/1, 01U
w�d: in advan"" of publication to b� effective in that,
,,,�. AII for',,', in Ihis depart71l,ent of tM paper
clore al thaI !i'me and it i. im]JQ88ible 10 make
ClDI/ changes in Iht page. after Ih"" are eleclrotyplld.

,iii 'TO' ,iOBVYS-'BEST-;;;-;��GOv;j'
.

Co. P. J. Highley. Grainfield. Kan.

ROOKS' CO. FARM
160 acres with good 6 rooni frame house.
good barn 30x36, cow stable, cattle shed. 2
chicken houses, corn crib, hog sheds, well
with windmill. -Buf ldtnga In first class con-,

dttton. 65 acres In cult., 60 a. more tillable
land; S5 acres fenced for pasture, bal. used
as hay land. School house on farm. Price
HO per acre; wlll vlve gooa terms.' A. L.
Graham, Real E8tate Dealer, Stockton, Kan •

I .

Stock and Grain Farm

330 ACRE SHEEP_ FARI\I for sale, 'Includlng
100 head of pure bred registered Hamp

shire ewes, 2 rams, one three-year-old, trn
por-ted by Cooper & Nephews and one' year
ling bred by same firm. Also a full line of
good machinery necessary to run place, Good
improvements, all fenced and cross fenced
sheep tight, stone posts, 165 acres bottom
land, ltrnestone soli; best In the world for
alfalfa and corn. 10 acres In alfalfa, 65 acres

In wheat.; If" to go with the place delivered
In town. Balance ground for spring crops.
6 mi. to town; dally mall route, 40 rods to
schoot ; phone In house, Price per acre $50.
Perpetual running water and plenty' of good
hard wood timber for posts, shelter and fire
woou, New atone basement barn, It Inter
ested write to

,

E. S. Taliaferro, Ronte 8, BU8sell, Kan.

160 A. 5 mi. county seat. All timber. $150.
B. H. Atkln80n, Berryville, Ark.

IMl'HOVED FARMS $10 an acre and up.
Stroud &;. Benedict, Green Fore8t, �rk.

120 A.' Imp. Springs. $6.50 an a. Term•.
John P. Jones, Alpena Pa8s, Arlt.

FOR SOUTHERN KANSAS land' Information
write Couch Land Co., Anthony, Kan.

'10 A., GO CULT.,' fair Improvements, 6 mi.
H. R. town. Loving, Heber Springs, Ark.

IF IN'TERESTED In flne farm or timber
land In Northeast Arkansas. write or see

F. M. Me8ser, Hoxie, Arkan8a8.

160 A. Il\U'ROVED, half cultlvated" mUe to

't,:>wn, $5,000. Fred A. Reed. Sallna. �.
PHOSPEROUS Meade County. Land, $12 and
up. No trades. J. A. Denslow, �eade, Kan.

THREE SNAPS-l00 a. at $60; SO a. at $70;
180 a. at $35. Imp. Decker &; Booth Val

I�y Fa1l8. Kiln.

3S7 acres, Franklin County. Kansas, 6 mUes
NorCh of Ottawa, a town of S,OOO people. ,.
ml. to ahtpprng station; 2 sets of Improve
ments; about 60 acres bottom land; the big
gest bargain to be had within a radius of 75
miles of Kaneas City, Terms: Write or phone,

Alree-Block,
802 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

fJOME TO CLEBURNE county, Arkansas.
Land $5 up; easy terms. Send for list.
Claude. Jones, Heber Springs, Ark.

CHOICE RANCH FOR SALE.
10S0 acre ranch. 4 mi. south Leoti, Wichita

County. Ka.n., at $S.50 per a. $4,000 cash,
bal. 3 years 70/0. 160 to 200 a. nice, smooth
bottom land; from 12 to 15 feet to water.
Party getting this ranch can get the use of
2 or 3 secttons more land.

F. G. Jone8, Alr6nt, Leoti, Kan.

'10 A. WELL IMp.; all In cult. Will exchange
.ror Income pwperty worth $1500; price

$3,000. C. Harbert, Green Forest, :Ark.MISSOURI
. 180 ACRES, 2 miles from R. R. 60 a. cultl-

NORTHEAST KANSAS bargains In bluegrass, 'NESS CO. WHEAT LAND BARGAINS In 40, SO 'and larger tracts; gOod, vatlon. Well Improved'; well, springs. $1200.'

timothy. clover and alfalfa farm.. Ex- Write for free list and county map. Land, terms. M. D. M081er, Cabool, Mo.
Terms. Wallace Realty Co., Le8lie, Ark.

changes. Compton &; Keen, Valley Fa1l8, Kan. $20 to $30 a. G. P. Lehne., Ne88 City, Kan.
STOP I LISTEN! SO acre farm, ,S50. Free

GOV£.. COUNTY list.
'

McGrath, Mountain View, Mo.

120 A. IMP. Missouri land, $1400. Exchangeu
made. D. Carlisle, Willow Springs, Mo.

80 ACRES, 30 In cult.; small house, Bal;
timber. 5 mi. Marshall on turnpike road.

Terms. $10 a. Lock Box 21, Marshall, Ark •

160 A. 7 miles from Waldron, county seat.
50 a. In cult.; 4 room house, good new

'barn•. Orchard, meadow. plenty tlmber and
water; good schools and churches•. $1.600.
half cash. balance 1, 2 and 3 years at 70/0.

Frank Bate8, Owner, \Valdron, Ark.

880 A. 10 mi. town, 440 cultivated; spring
.

water, SO a. alfalfa land. $26 per acre.

$5,000 cash, bal. terms to suit. Well Im
proved; some rough land.

Western Real E8tate Co., Ellis, Kan.

this year has produced two mlUlon bushels
of -wneat from one hundred thousand acres.
It you want good, rich wheat land at fair
prices-US to $30 per acre-address

J. E. Smith, Gralntleld, Ran.
1I0MES In the Ozarks-an Impr. 120, $600.
.

Write for list. W. T. Elliott, Houston, Mo.

80 A. UIPI\OVED, 3 mi. to.,n; 35 cult.;
plenty water. $1.500. one-haH cash.
John W. Goff. Willow Springs, MlsSOUl'I.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. $5 month,
Iy, buys 40 acres good land. near R. R,

town; some timber; price $200. $10 monthly
buys SO a. Write for list.

Box 42G-O, Carthage, Mo.

FOR SALE:-Wheat land and ranches In
Montana. Cheap. Write for lists.
L. C. Arnold &; Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

ll\IPROVED SO acres Lyon ce., kan.; $1,200
cash, balance easy.. Improved SO_ acres,

Lyon Co.,. Kan.; '1.500 .eash, balance easy.
Improved 276 acres Lyon County. Kan..
$2,0'00 cash. balance 50/0 seven y ....rs. Ad
dress Ira Stonebraker, Allen, Kan.

WHEAT seiling $1.50 a bu. Have 480 acres,
,all best of land, mile and half out, 300 In

Wheat, % with sale. small trnp., good water,
only $25.00 an acre. $5,000.00 cash handles
It; Othe� bargains In wheat land. Highly
Improved SO acres, Riley Co.. Kansas, �nall
price. R. -C. Buxton, Utica, Kansa8.

ADJOININGWICHITA
'10 a. well Imp. ":! In alfalfa. Best of lIardenland;
aeroas the street from Jones Aut.omoblle factory
tract. Prices so low It wlil surprise yon. Write for
land llat, WRIGHT a: EDMINSTER
415 FourthNat'I.BankBldg.,Wlchlla,�an.

PARTLY II\IPJ,JOVED 159 acres, 3 miles �ta-
tlon. Grant county. 60 acres cleared.

dwetttng; barn, potato house. orchard; good
neighborhood; 2 public roads; R.F.D, tele
phone line; $12.50 acre. Write today. Owner.

J. D. Shearer, Kingsland, Ark.

8M���r��K2'!!�0!�09:90
a. cult., 20 past.. good bl dga., only $100
cash, $500 Mch. 1. bal. $500 yearly. Snap.
R. n. I\lllls. Schwelter Bldg., Wichita, Kan.

FOR SALE; 350 acres rich land. 307 acres
In corn and cot ton. On public road; town

and station half mile. 10 tenant hquaeaj -
wire fences. Good water. No overflow. A
100/0 Investment. Price $13,600; .Y.. -:c!ash,
balance 4 years at 60/0.

'

Southern Trust Co., Little Rock, Ark.

FOR SALE:-Good farm ot 4S0 acres, two
miles from Lamar. Mo. - Two good houses

and two good barns, one house six rooms
and one of four rcoms, Houses and barns
In good repair, No waste land. Pr-ice $65.00
per acre. Now rented but can ,gl"e Immedi
ate .possesslon. Address
Antrim Lumber Compan;y, St. Loul!',.l\lo.

CENTRAl, I\lISS0URI FARMS.
Write for descrlptl ve price list. Farms

will prove profitable and satisfactory.
Hamilton &; Cren8hllw, Box 7, Fulton, 1\10.

'160 ACRES, virgin tlmber ......•. :':li'1,4t50'
395 a., 3 sets Improvements H,OOO
160 a., 'h highly Improved ••••••••••• $4,000
1 GO a., 'I, highly Improved •.••••••••• $3.600
SO a .. % highly Improved •••••••.•••• $1,600.
80 a., If" highly Improved............ $260

Heber Springs Develollment Co.,
Box 176, Heber Sprlng8, Ark.

NESS COUNTY. 6 quarters to sell on "Wheat
plan"-SO% tillable; good, rich, level

wheat land. 240 a. In cult .. 8 mi. Ness City,
6 mi. Ransom. Might sell a section 'without
the half.. $21 a. Terms. $600 per quarter
down, bal. all payable from crop, Including
60/0 Int. C. F. Edward8, Nes8 City, Ran.

160 ACRES, 4'h miles railroad station, good
community, 6 room house. fair barn, suo,

20 acres alfalfa, 20 acres wheat. 20 acres
'blue grass pasture. remainder cultivation,
watered by well and cistern. Owner wishes
to sell before January 1st. Write for full
par-ttcutars, price and location. Do It now.

I\Ian8fleid Land Compllny, Ottawa, Kansas.

FOR SALE: GOOD 160 acres, Wheat, Corn
and Alfalta land In Jewell County, Kan.

130 acres .tn cultlvatlon, 10 acres Alfalfa,
balance pasture and groves, fl ve room house,
·barn, granary, chicken house. well, wlnJmlll,
close to school and church. nearest market
five miles,. centrally located between three
good towns. Price $75.00 per acre. -If Inter
ested address Lock Dox 183, Geary, Okla.

E. T. Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1891 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

"LAND, YES'"
We .se ll It In Seward County. Finest qual
Ity, $15.00 per acre. Ask for list,

• Griffith &; Baughman, Liberal, Kan.

NESS COUNTY
THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY.

Perry County, Arkansas. Improved farm8;
rich level land, soli that will produce won

derful crops ot corn, wheat, oats, clover and
alfalfa at prices ranging from $15 to $35 an
acre. Good terms. Come, join a community
with a turure. Free literature. Write today.

Chafin-Colvin Land Oo., P'lrry, Ark.

Good wheat and alfalfa lands at from $15
to $30 per acre. Also some fine stock ranches.
Write for price list. county map and literature.

'.Floyd &; Floyd, Nes8 City, Kan.
FARM ,LOANS

CHASE CO. SrOCK RANCHES
640 a. Impr-oved, 2'h miles railroad, 100 a.

cult, 50 a. alfalfa. $40 per a. Send for IIBt,
Stock ranchesdn best county In Kansas. Also
alfalfa farms.
J. E. Bocook, Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

FARM AND CITY- MORTGAGES a specialty.
Write us If you wish to borrow.

Perkins &; Co.. Lawrence, Kan.

WISCONSIN
NESS AND TREGO COS. Land tor sale; rea
sonable prices and terms. Write for list,

V. E. \Vest, Ran80m, Kansas.
DO NOT RENT LAND
You can buy land outright In Eastern

Oklahoma for what one or two years' rental
would cost In an old, well settled country.
If you have the energy to clear virgin land
and settle on It you can have a farm of your
own In a well settled state. The 1,750,000

���spoero:s \�ig���e!� ��� s:��e n::d:ooamg��;
another -rn ll l lon. Write for a copy of "Cur
rent Events" and other information to

Immigrntlon Rurenu, K. C. S. Ry.,
50'1 K� C. S. BUilding, Kan8ns CIty, Mo.

SO,o.oo ACRES our own cut-over lands; good
soli, plenty rain, prices right and easy

terms to settlers.·Write us.
Brown Br08. Lbr. Co., Rhinelander, Wis.40 ACRES,' highly Imp. 24 cult .• bal. tame

grass. Water In house.
'

$100 'an a.

Hedrick &; Deschka, Hartford, Kan.

MONTANA FERTILE.
KANSAS
LAND

.CHEAP

WE OWN 100 FARMS In fertile Pawnee
Valley; all smooth alfalfa and wheat land;

some good improvements; shallow water.

Wl1l sell SO acres or more.
.

·E. E. Frizell &; Son8, Larned, Kansas.

160 A. WEI_L IMPROVED; near the EI
Dorado 011 fields. Butler Co., Kan. All

good smooth farm land; never-falling water;
fine neighborhood. Must be sold; write for
descrlptlon, price, terms, etc.

_ 1\1. E. Smeltz, Alta Vista, Knn. I FOR SALE -OR EXCHANGE I100 ACRES OF PERFECT WHEAT LAND.
Four miles from Scott City, 120 acres In

wheat; % goes to purchaser delivered. Price

for Quick sale $19.
The King Realty Co., Scott City, Kan. 160 A. good farm land, about half In mead-

ow and pasture, no rock; lays well; Im
proved; 3 miles' from town .... Ander:;on Co .•

Kan. Will exchange for general merchan
dise. Price $12,000; Inc. $3500.
\VlI80n &; Ressel Land Co., Colony, Kan.

IMP. 160, 2 miles of Howard, over /4 cult.,
to exchange for' ..mall farm of ..0 acres.

F. J. Browo, Howard, Ran. -

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Thei·r land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the

five So,uthwestern Kansas coun

ties adjacent, to the Santa. Fe's
new line, where good land is
still cheap.
With railroad.facilltflls this coun

try is developing fast. Farmers
arll making good profits on small
investments. It is the place today
for the man of moderate means,

Wheat; oats. bli.rley, speltz, kaflr
and broom corn, milo and feterita"
grow abundantly in the Southwest
counties referl'ed to.' Chi c ken s,
hogs. d,alry cows and beet cattle
increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $100 to

$300 down. and, no further pay
ment on principal for two years,
then balance one-eighth ....

of pur
chase price annually, Interest only
6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an acre.
Write for our book at letters

from farmers who are making
good there now, also illustrated
to)d,er with particulars ot our

easy-purchase contract. Address

FOR EXCHANGE: 3 flats, rental $7,000.
Leslie Land Co., 3111 �Idge Bldg."K. C .. Mo.

TRADES EVERYWHERE. Exchange book
tree. Bersle Agl;oCY, EI Dorlldo, Kan.

812 A., lS5 cult., 107 ,pasture, 20 timber;
modern Improvements. Water In house,

barn and corral. Hydraulic ram from spring.
20 a. alfalfa; elevatol'. $70 a. Reasonable
terms. SO a., 40 a. alfalfa, bal. meadow
and pasture. Abundance water; $7,000.

.

J. B. FieldS, Alma, Kan. I

TRADES EVERYWHERE.' Large list free.
Reeve 1Il Staats, Emporlll, Kan8as.

BOOK (j00 FARl\IS to trade. All over U. ,so
Grnham Brothers, EI Dorado, Kan.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
North west MissourI. Iowa and Nebraska

choice farms: the greatest grain belt In the
United States. Get my bargains.

1\1. E. Noble &; Co., St. Joseph, 1\10.

SELl, LAND AND LOTS AT AUCTION.
··It Is the surest, quickest, most successful
method, proven by hundreds of auction
sales this season. For terms, etc., write

LAFE BURGER, LAND AUCTIONEER,
Wellington. Kan.

OZARKS OF 1\[0., farms and timber land,
sa Ie or ex. Avery &; Stephen'8, I\lanstleld, 1\10.

\V11ATEVER you may have for exchange
write me. Eugene Oaks, 'Vest PIlllns, 1\10.

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY fer sale or ex

change write us,- Real Estate Salesman
Compllny, Department 4, Lincoln, Nebraska.

FOR SALE ON EASY TERl\IS' or wll1 take
In payment, full or part, land that can be

rented. 160 acre farm In the famous Pecos
Valley, New Mexico. Railroad across road
from house; 2% miles to two good small
towns and 11 miles to Carlsbad, a city of
4,500. This farm cost me $130 per acre and
nothing like It can be purcha"ed under $150
Every acre Is under Irrigation. Wheat goes
as high as 42'h bu. per acre and Is a sure

crop. Oats, alfalfa and fruit are a sight. A
thickly "ettleq country of the very best of
people-mostly from Kan"as. A great place
for fishing and no winter to speak of. A
beautlful new 6 room bungalow. Owner must
live on or near this land to get the best re
sults which Is Impossible for me. Price $125
per acre; and should you desire to put In
some other land that can be rented' price It
rIght. No Inflated price, for I have 'no time
for such foolishness. The water Is a gov
ernment proposition and there Is 10 times
more than can ever be used. Write quick
If you want this place.

D. W. Stone. MedlclDe Lod&'e, Kan.

•

160 ACRES 6 miles of Ottawa, 1 mile of
station. 155 acres tillable; 75 acres In blue

grass pasture and timothy and clover hay
meadow; fair 6 room house; good barn; \fIne
location; 25 acres' growing wheat. Price
$70.00 per acre, $2,000:00 cash, remainder
long time 6%.

Cllslda &; Clark, Ottawa. Kansns.
TRADES Farms, property, stocks. Write

Ochlltree, St. Joseph, 1110.

FOR SALE. Good 'h sec. of land 1'h 1111.
Sylvia, Kan. 240 a. In cult., 90 a. In 'll.!'s

ture; sandy loam soil; 100 a. sowed to
Wheat this fall. Large house and barn, be
t ......een H,OOO and $5,000 worth of Improve
ments on place. Farm located In one of
best farming commullities In the State. A
good bargain. Price $lS.000. Terms.

E. O. Howell, Syh'la, Kan.

FOR SALE or exchange for Kan"a" land; 50
acres Irrigated land Miami Valley near

Springer. N. Mex. New Improvements. 20
acres apple orchard; close 'to school and
church. Lock Box 2. I\lorrlll, Kan.

GOOD HALF SECTION NEAR LIBERAL
TO TRADE.

Nice smooth, dark sandy loam, no Im
provements, all In grass. Near school. Fine
neighborhood. Nine miles from Liberal.
Price $25 per acre. Mortgage $2100. five
years at 60/0. Will take good residence In
part payment, or other rental property.
Must be good condition and clear of debt.
Give full description first letter.

P. O. Box 1111, Liberal, K8D8aII.

241.Acre Stock Farm Bargafn
Nearly all bottom and alfalfa land; 110 a.

cult., 40 a. pasture. SO a. meadow; 5 room

house, basement. barn 32x72. large hay mow.

Abundance water. A snap. Worth $75, price
'SO. M. T. Sponlr, Fredonia, KlUl8Bs.
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The November government crop re

port, giving the preliminary estimate
-

of the corn yield, showed a total for
ALFALFA, hogs, corn, dairying, on Irrfgated the country' of 2,643 million bushels, a
farms. Northwest Texas. No tloods, no, reduction of 74 million bushels from

droughts. Good climate, good schools, good the October forecast., Principal reduc
roads, good water, good soli, good markets, tlons were, Illinois '20 million, Nebraska
good neighbors. Easy terms. Write to me 16 million, Missouri 13 million, Iowa 9
about this land. Stevens A. Coldren, 601-4 million, Texas 9 million, Indiana 7 mil
Gloyd Bldlr., Kansas City, Missouri. lion. There was an Increase of 5 mil

lion In Kansas, 6 million in Wisconsin.
The total is 411 million less than last
year.

this 'Way the seed of .several tame varie
ties was scattered and many scant spots
were set to tame-grasses, bluegrass nat

After dwindling to nearly nothing urally predominating. This plan resulted
late In the preceding week shipping de- in lengthening ,the ,pa-sture season, for
mand for hogs Increased last week and
with smal'ler receipts hog prices re- prairie grass 'is available only from
bounded 40 to 50 cents and closed around May. 1 until the first�fr08t in the
25 to 40 cents net higher. The 10 f 11 h th t
cent quotation was returned In Chicago a, w ereas e arne grasses come

and here prices remained under that earlier and continue later. -

level, tho unusually high for this sea- Only the common crops grown on the
son of the lear. Packers say- there f f d ith If If d'l
are plenty 0 .hogs In the country, but

arm are e, WI a a a an ill age as

enormous demand for pork product and the basis, allowing about 20 pounds of

the belief that under weight will pre- silage a day to an animal, which it is
vall in hogs because of the high price 'f' d ld 11 tl

. .1 d
of corn will rrobablY sustain prices. ' rgureu- provi es a ie gram neeue .

Receipts 0 livestock, with compart- That this .method is good is shown by
sons, are here shown: " the thick-fleshed cattle. To be sure,

This Preceding Year the show herd is handled differently, but
Cattle- week. week. ago. th t

.

th t I'd tall one
Kansas Clty .•....• 60,700 84.600 66,100 a IS ano er s ory. ncr en y,_.
Chicago 63,600 72,400 64,400 of the brothers, James G., is recognised
Five markets'.....• 1&7,300 234,000 187,600 as one of the most capable men in-t.the
Hogs-

,

Kansas City 46,125 79,026 58,376 country in fitting cattle for the show
Chicago. .1 ••••••••• 199,000 ���",m m,,��g ring. With the Tomsons, however, the
FIB�e:�kets ....... 872,726 show, herd' is secondary" and is main

Kansas Clty .•....• '29,725 36,000 33,960 tained principally as an advertising
Chicago. . 'In'm'' m,�gg l��:m feature.

Broomhall reported that British mill- Five markets......., "

Heifers are bred at 18 to 24 months,
ers are obtaining ample supplies from f 186 d t h
the governmen�_With the governmerrt th:-t�g�t� r���s con���n �,�f�,i:� �a�::; as it is believed they make more regular
thus controlling the supply and dts- of eggs as compared with 4,589,593 producers when bred at these ages.
tribution, the element of speculatiori is cases' in 217 storages on October 1. As Breeding too YOUDf' should be avoided
largeIv _eliminated from the market. f ld t h t d d
The L1verpool quotation for No. 2 hard a ew co s orages ave no -respon e as it impairs growt. The matrons have

28 to monthly inqulrLes, this report does . h ftwheat was equal to $2. a bushel, less not include all holdings. Re�orts from a .rest, of. three to five mont s a er

than 39 cents above the Chicago De- ttl'
. If b f

..

b' th t
cember quotation. The difference does 179 cold storages show tha e r rooms weanmg a ca e ore glvmg If 0

not provide a profitable shipping mar- contain 82,269,098 pound's-of creamery another one. The calves are dropped in

gin, but the export bUSiness between butter as compared- with 95,640,774 the falC and early spring, and are al
the United States and the Allies is no pounds in 205 storages on October 1.

longer based-on merchandising profits. The 142 storages that reported hold� lowed to suckle their dams for seven to

The English gover-nment appears to be Ings on Nov.ember 1 of this �ear and eight months.. The fall calves have corn

buying wherever and at whatever Ip�SJn��o�s� E����ie�to��tgf 9g'���'31: chop, silage, bran 'and oats "as Boon as

prtce wheat may be obtained and put t diff'
,

f '13 th '11 t hil th
.

I
afloat, and at the same time disposing pounds las year, a erence 0 ,-

'

'ey WI ea, w lee sprmg ca ves

of the wheat to English millers at an 424,575 pounds or 14.5 per cent. ,receive no grain. I

arbitrary price.
- The management' of the cultivated

Receipts of wheat last week at the 'C_attle Breeding that Wins land has been such that greatly impr�red
'five principal United States 'markets' yields have been obtained thsu rotation
were less than half those of a year ago,

(Continued trom Page 1.> of crops, including the legumes, alfalfa
but about equal to a normal move- f t did th di f

.

ment for this season prior to the last livestock. The Tomson arms are no an c over, an e sprea mg 0 manure

'two years of phenomenal crops. Rough exactly an exception, for a few are raised on the fields. Under this Imethod, i the

weather may reduce farm deliveries. every year, but the number is smull..and farming land has, been brought to a high
Demand for car lots has been less t t f d ti Y' ld f h
urgent and cash prices have lost some expedence does not encourage the owners s a e 0 pro, uc IOn. re $,0 corn ave

of ttretr premiums, -tho millers continue to increase the number, The farms are de- been increased in some fields from 35

to report good flour demand and mills voted almost wholly to Shorthorns, for bushels an acre to 90 and 100 bushels.

���af.unning nearer to capacity than
it has, been observed that if there is No unusual means were employed to

room for more stock that more Short- bring this about, for the, Tomsons are

horns beat fit into the'working plan. not much given to exjlenimenting. T.hey
There is a.eonstant demand for the Tom- say possibly the results might have been

better if t,hey had, but the point is that

only such methods were used as could be

applied readily on any farm, by average
men.

The advice of the Tomsons, to begin
ners in the purebred business is as con

servative as have been their own prac
tices. They, don't encourage a young
man to rush into the business pell-mell
or invest at the start any considerable'
amount of money. "Don't sell the grades
to buy full-bloods," said one of the

brothers. "Rather, buy a registered fe
male or so in addition as, a starter, and

by eomparison with the grades learn of
the difference in character and quality.
A good plan is to buy an aged cow with
calf at foot, anTbred to calve again, for
which one would pay, say, $200. In less

than a year there will be three head.

The time to get into the business is when
one i.s ready, whether cattle are high or

low.
"A young man who is contemplating

engaging in the business should weigh
well all its phases, and his own adapta
'bility to it, and upon deciding to enter

it should do so with the determination

to 'stick.' From the very nature of the

undertaking, greatest rewards can be ex

pected only after one has earned recog
nition as a r-eliable breeder, and this
takes time. Because we have been long
established, should our herd be wiped
out people would still come to the Tom
SOtlS for cattle.
"A tremendous advantage of livestock

generally is to be seen in, improved farms
and better farming. There is a pride in

fine stock that begets industry. The
breecJer of purebreds becomes more of a

student along all li�les, and be is almost
certain to take better care of his stock
because be' has more invested in them.
No system of farming is complete with
out livestock, and the best is none too

good. One can always be more certain

of his standards .'by the use of full
bloods. Because of the breeding back of
them there is an inherited propotency
one can't see.

"An imperative need of the times. is
more and better liveatock. It is the

province of the breeder- to supply this
demand. A new era is opening ,to him,
in the readjustment of the cattle busi-,
ness made necessary hy changed, econo
mic conditions. The man who gets into
the business and stays with it is bound
to win, under intelligent management."

November 18,

COLORADO
1mR IRRIGATED FARMS and dey lands
write King Realty Co., Greeley, ()o�.

CHEAPEST 'chglce half secuon RELIN

QUISHMENTS In Colorado, rarm and

ranch properties. Write for bargain list.

Terral Lafid Company, SI.rmgfleld, Colo.

nlG nnnGRATION to Sterling, Iliff and

Snyder, Colo. Want flumer!" Investors; need

hotel, bank, garage, etc. Irrigated 'fa-rms,
rainbelt lands. town property. (Cheap, easy

terms, close estate. oK-. B. Davis, Sterllng,Colo.

FOUND-aZO ACRE HOI\IESTEAD
,

In settled neighborhood. Fine farm -Iand ; no

sand hills. Price $300. filing tees and all.

J. A. Tracy, Fj;. Morgan, Colo.

OKLAHOMA

FOR SALE. Good farm and grazing lands
In Northeastern- Oklahoma. Write for

price list and literature.

W. (1. Wood, .Nowata, Oklahoma.

STOCK FARM-320 a. 3 mi. out; 120 a. In
cult" 200 a. tlnest prairie pasture: Im

proved; some timber. Pure water: R.F.D and

phone. Price $6,600. % cash, bal. at 6%. Free
list and map. Perry DeFord, Oakwood, Okl...

80 A., * MI. CITY LIMITS McAlester, city
16,000. *' mi. street car. 10 a. tine bot

tom land In cult. No' overflow. Bal. pas

ture. Fine tor vegetables and poultry.
Bought GOv't sale which accounts for price.
$45.00 per. a. Terms.

Southern Bealty oe., McAlester, Okla.

Dewey, Washington Co., Okla.
Located In a splendid Oil, gas and agricul

tural country. Has two steam railroads. one

electric Interurban, water works, sewer ays

tern, electric lights. natural gas. paved
streets, tree mall delivery, manutacturlne
plants. two National banks, spl�ndld schools.
the best county tall' In the state and three
thousand live_energetic citizens. Want more
tolks like those, already here.
For Intormation. write

Joe A. Bartles, -Dewe,.. Okla.

FOR SALE
Splendid 250 acre rarm, 2 miles from

Chelsea, Okla. 2 ,go\ld farm houses, barns,
wells, etc. 160 acres In cultivation, 60 acres

hay, 40 acres pasture. $35 per acre. Half
cash, easy terms on balance. Bargain. .

Sidney Roberts, 306 Ohio Bldg., TulsR. OkJa.
,

TEXAS

Foreiper. COmb�De to'�uy'
(Owing to the fact that this' p;;:per Is neces

sarily printed several days' prior to the date
of publication, this market report Is arranged
only as a record ot prices prevailing at the
time the paper, goes to press. the Monday
preceding the Saturday of publication.)

Foreign buy�ng of wheat Increa.sed
.Iaat week, instead of diminishing, and

prices attained new high levels fol' May
and July deliveries, ctosmg' about 9
cents higher than a weekag» for May
and July delivery .and with about 7
cents net gain on December contracts.
Quotations for distant dettvertes ad

vanced more than for carlots or Decem
ber contracts, reflecting the epecu
lative belief in a shortage in supplies
before another harvest.
The extraordinarily high prices do

not seem to check the demand for
wheat. The British government's agents
were said to be peratstent buyers all
week, taking wheat In million bushel
lots, both in the United States and
Canada. Demand seems to have been
stimulated by reduced estimates of the
Argentina crop owing to recent drouth
and by unus.ually late frosts in some
sections.

Corn futures advanced about 9 cents
to new high levels, affected chiefly by
some large foreign purchases. The close
was near the top level. Present prices
are the highest on record, taking the
country over. ,

The English government agents were

In the market, taking a million bushels
in' one day. The Liverpool quotation
was equal to about $1.69 a -bushel, 8%
cents higher than a week a.go. There
is iO cents a bushel difference between
wheat and corn pnices in England, com
pared with near-ly a dollar a bushel
difference In the United States.

e1'S sold to a, countryman for $,8.85.
Killer's bid on the same cattle was

$8.80.

Once in a while we find a

judge worthy of the name.

Such a judge is Thomas B.
Buckner, of Kansas Oity. A
case had dragged four days in
his court, There was money,
lawyers, exhibits, witnesses, ex

perts, stenographers, every
thing caloulated .to make a rich

spoil of attorney fees for yeal's.
The judge interrupted. "Now,"
said he, "you've got a long
eompltcated case.. '\\'hce¥er
loses will appeal. The appel
late court will" order the case

transferred to a superior court.
Goodness knows where all this
will end and what it will cost
the loser. It seems" to me the
defendant has the best of it. If
I were the plaintiff I'd settle.
And if I were the defendant I
would take a small settlement.
That's my honest, judicial
opinion.", They settled and $8,.
000 worth of litigation was

squared for $250. * * * No_
license to rob the people of ��
mihion dollars in receivership
fees will ever be issued in such
a court.

Foreigners bought large-quantities of
oats, as, well as of corn in the United
States last week. Oats, like, corn and
wheat, are selling around the highest
prices ever paid.

Because of the national election and
the advancing season receipts of live
stock last week were materially small-
er than in previous weeks, and prices

son Shorthorns at all ages,
- altho the

were higher. At the five Western mar-

kets the decrease In cattle, compared bulls generally are sold at 12 to 15
with the preceding wee k, 'was 57,000, months, and have brought as high as

in hogs 75,000 and sheep 61,000. ,

The decreased supplies, together with $2,000.
urgency in demand, gave the market a The handling of the herd is simplicity
stronger turn. Prices for fat steers itself. ' 'With the Tomsons it is grass
were 20 to 40 cents higher. The full "

1
.

1
. 'A d h

fed steers, in so far as values were prlllcipa ly, Just p am gr�s;;. .

n suc

tested here, seem to be lagging' behind· grass! A perfect mat of It, thick on the

Chicago. Th,e top price in Kal)-sas City ground luxuriant knee-high a combina-
was $11, paid for both yearlings and

t· f' t d' t' l' t tl
heavy steers, and the top price in Chi- IOn 0 arne an na Ive pan. s, mos y

cago was $12.05, tho buyers assert that bluestem, bluegrass and 'Vhlte clover .

Kansas, City offe,:ings �ere not c,?mpar- There is no overpasturina and no ,short-
able With those III Chicago. EVidently f TI

"..
a'

high finished steers would sell consld- age 0 grass. ,ley recognize III ."lass
erably above $11 in Kansas City. �he the best and cheapest feed, and It re

short fed to good steers are brlngmg ceives treatment in' accord with its rat-
$8.75 to $10.50. Range steers sold .

h Sh th k t th
largely at $7.50 to $8.50, a few loads at mg. T e or orns are ep on e

$6.25 to $7.25, and "canner" steers as pastures the year around, and for seven

low as $5,50. The ra,nge class 'shows months they are maintained exclusively
the greatest advance, and killers were .� At tl t· th ' t' I t
unusually eager for them. Shipments on IV. �'1 0 ler lIUes, e CO\\ s .ge Jt s

from Colorado were liberal, and the enough grain to keep them thl'lfty and
bulk of them sold at $7,60 to $8. in the best condition._ In the winter aI-

Prices for butcher cattle were 10 to falfa, silage and COI'D fodder are scat-

25 cents higher. "Canner" cows, which tered in the pastures so the manure will
were In fairly liberal supply, were only be the better distributed.
10 cents higher, and the better classes

The Tomson farms a,re chiefly devoted
of cows and heifers were up 25 cents

and scarce. Veal calves were quoted to pastures. Of one farm of 5,20 acres

up 25 to 50 cents. top $11. 450 acres is in grass, inclucJing alfaJfa,
Only 24,000 stockers and feeders were dId t· t

shipped back to the country last week, timothy an c over, an na Ive ,patl ures.

and about 8.000 cattle and calves are It has been the practice to feed more or

held over the week-end. Trade was I t hay' thes nativ ast r s

dull, with the best steady and others ess ame m e e p u e

15 ,to '25 cents lower. Some heavy feed- where the grass had become thin and in

A new French automobile driven ,by air
'propellers can make a speed of 50 miles
an hour over the sands of the Sahara
desE!l't.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS
IR.RIGATED FAR.MS

You can buy direct trom owner best Irri
gated land In America. Produces the year
round alfalfa, Bermuda onions. winter pro
duce, all staple teed and forage crops. Mild

climate and long growing season make best

hog and dairy country known. Abundant
water cheap to apply. Easy terms to real
farmers. Don't want .speculators. State your
financial ability and farming exper-Ience and
will advtse you frankly If you can operate
an IrrIgated farm to -advarrtage,

J. G. Fowler, Fowlerton. Texas.

Crocodile Wrench
and Handy Tool FThe C r 0 cod II e ree,
�j���::'e��?U��:Pl�� IlIIlIInllllllllill11�

-I always reaely for use; never §
:t' slips. Works In closer quar- ::
., ters than any other wrench. It §

"11� Is light. strong, compact. Easily §
carried In the pocket. Success- ::

, tully used as a Pipe Wrench, §
It Nut Wrench and Screw Driver. §
; Three Dies for Cutting �
:to or cleaning threads In bolts §
B used on tarm machinery. It::

.
110 Is drop-forged trom the best §

steel. scientifically tempered, §
nothing to get out ot order.::
Look at the actual reproduc- §
tlon ot a bolt cut from blank §
with a Crocodile VV'rench ::

-this feature alone will iii
�1I1I1I1l11l11111111111 be worth a lot to you. 5

I Our Special Free Offer- �
� We will send the h�ndy Crocodile Wrench §

� ��e�:::u����ya��:e:lit:t��;�D:r:e2�!;l?�f& §
§ thIs offer we wRl Include a year'. subscription

.

§
5 to Capper'sWeekly. The Handy Tooth guat... ::

§ ���d �nleb:eJ,c:.itJ:d�vTfie�il8 °:0Y:h'� §
:: wrencb alone would be worth more than the 3
§ subscription price in time aaxQ.d In goIng to

Bolt cut ::
is town for repairs. Addren fromblank a:::

5 FA:"BMERS MAILMiD BREEZE��. �
5 Dept. C.-B. Topeka, Kan. Wreuch 5
�llmllllllllllllPullllllllnnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllnlllJIIllllllhlllnllllii

BEAurlFULSROOCDFREE,
OC

.

�
Beautifull, enameled In colora

, KCC((«(� aDdlold Free It ,ou Mud 100
tor month••ubeeriptlon to oar

lau.ft..!: Hciiiiiiiou. �Ta'r'':j:'��

Intimations have come from Eng
land that the government is likely soon

to require a mixture' of corn flour and
wheat flour, and this accounts for the
sudden increase in English buy lrig' and
for the relative strength of the English
markets.
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THE F�MERS MAIL ANJ) BREEZE'

A. B. Hunter, S. W. Kansas and Okla.,
111 Grace se., Wichita. Xan.
.John W. .Johnson, N. Kansaa, S. Neb.

and III.. 820 Lincoln St., Topeka, Kan.
.Jease R • .Johnson, .Nebraaka and Iowa. 19n

South 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.
C. H. Hay, 8. E. Xan. and J.l1.lIOurl. 410.

Windsor ATe., Kansas City • .1010.

PUREBRED sroOK: SALU.

I WHAT IlRUDERSAn DOING I'Farmers MaO aDd Breeze
Pays Advertisers

Farmers Mall and Breeze. Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen-Enclosed tlnd check to pay

tor my advertising. 'To say that I am

well pleased Is putting It mlldly.-Yours
very truly. W. A. Prewett. Breeder ot
Polled Durham Cattle, Ashervllle, Kan ..
April 21. 1916.

lI'iI.I.:KJi[ BOW.&.RD.
.......1' U'I'eRoek Dellan-e'"

FlBLDMJI:olIi.

Farmers Mall and Breeze, Topeka. Kan.
Gentlemen-I am all sold out and

letters coming In at the rate or three to
tlve II. day; can't get stamps tast enough
to answer all the Inquiries. I wish you
would change my ll.d.-Yours very truly,
F. J. MOBer. Breeder or Duroc JerseYB,
Gott, Kan., May 12, 1916.

11.C;;��U:re�a��e�O�u��b�;le�a�:e ,:,�lIbeb�!v��:
,tlsed In the Farmer. 'Mall and Brees•• Other
wile they will be chareed tor a' recular
rate8.

.: LIVESTOCK: AUCTIONEERS.

Jas.1. McCulloch, Clay Center, Kan. T�e�����
I am IOI1IDI lor ....y yo... Write ror open dal.'. CJombJaatlon Sale••

FLOYD YOCUM
LlYI':8TUOliand ILEIoIo Dec. H-IS-F. S. Kirk. Mgr .. Wichita, Kan.
Il8T.lTII&vcTlollaEB Percheron Horses.
ST. JOHN. KAB.

Dec. H-J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

R-u-.-e-B-r-o-s-.-,-H-.-T-.-&-R-.-D-.-,-O-U-a-w-a-,-I-a-n-. Fet�n�Ita'��eders' oomblnatlon sale, Manhat-

LITestock sales a specialty. Write tor dates, Feb. 22·23-:-Iebraska Pure Bred Horse
Breeders' Aasocfatfon, Bale at Lincoln. Neb.
C. F. Way, Sec.-Treas., Lincoln, Neb.

Jacks and Jennets.

Feb. 22-M. H. Roller & Son and Bruce

Saunders, Holton, Kan.

Hereford Cattle.

Feb. U-C. F. Behrent, Norton, Kan.

HolstelJl Cattle.
Nov. 22-E. S: Engle & Son, Abilene, Kan.
Nov. 23-The Chase Farm, Pawnee City
Neb.

Dec. 12-J. B. Branson, Route 1, Lincoln,
:-Jeb.

Feb. 21..,....::vebraska Holstein Breeders' Con
signment

•

sale, South Omaha. Dwight
Williams, Sales Manager, 4110 Davenport
St .. Omaha, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
Dec, 14-S. S. Smith, Clay. Center, Kan.

Be An Auctioneer
Make from 'Into ,.'JO a day. We te.ch you by ccrres
pondence or here 10 ecnoot. WrIte for big free catalog.

u�:Jl,:�e��:I::�,�f�:��t�rr;���:e°b:� ':.i:::: iri
�� ���'li. �t:l�i���o:.i!tt! ::[:e:�dWP�be�����
W.B.Carpe.'er,.l'fta..MJ_urI Auetlon
Sehool.SISWalnutS'..Ka_.CI.".Mo.

SHEEP.

if'" REaISTER�D SHROPSHIRE
RAMS !:�����ck�d!'it�l�r�h� bb�!�
aDd heavy 8..00••Qulck Ihlpplng laellltl..
aod priced cheap. 412 bead. Neer KanIa.

City. How.,. Chandler, C..., ...... I....
Shortborn Cattle.

No,'. 22-Tomson Brothers, Carbondale and
Dover, Kan.

Nov. 23-H.· C. Lookabaugh, Watonga, Okla.
Dec. 6-Lock Brothers, Pawnee City, Neb.
Dec. 14.15-N�braska Shorthorn Breeders'
ABs'n, Grand Island, Neb. ;Con McCarthy,
York, Neb., sale manager.

Dec. 21-Breeders' Consignment sale, Grand
Island, Neb. J, C. Price, Lincoln, Neb ..
sale manager.

Dec. 28-B. M. Lyne, Oak Hili, Kan.. at
Abilene, Kan.

Jan. 10-W. P. Kuehn; Red Cloud, Neb.

Poland China Hogs.
Jan. 16-D. C. Lonergan, Florence, Neb.
Jan. 27-J. B. Roberts, Pierce, Neb.
Feb. S-Smlth Brothers, Superior, Neb.
Feb. 7-T. F. Walker & Son, Alexandria,
Neb.

Fab. i-Wm. McCurdy & Son .. Tobias, Neb.
Feb. 8-J. B. Swank & Sons, Blue Rapids,
Kan.

Feb. 9-Frank J. Rlst, Humboldt, Neb.
Feb. U-W. E. Willey, Steele City, Neb.
Feb. IS-T. W. Cavett, Phillips, Neb. Sale
at AUJ;,ora, Neb.

Feb. 20-C. Lionberger, Humboldt, Neb .

Feb. 21-0 ..B. Clemetson. Holton, Kan.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,
Kan. Sale at Hutchinson, Kan.

Feb. 23-01lvler & Sons, Danville, Kan.
Feb. 2 '--C. P. Behrent, 'Norton, Kan.

'

Feb. 28-Clarence Dean, Weston, Mo.; sale
at Dearborn, Mo.

Feb. Z8-John Naiman. Alexandria, Neb.;
sale at Fairbury, Neb.

Duroe-Jersey Ho"••
Jan, 22-Geo. Briggs & Sons, Clay Center,
Neb.

Jan. U-H. A. Deets, Kearney, Neb.
Jan. 31-J. H. Proett & Son and H. J. Nach
tlngall & Son, Alexandria. Neb.

Feb. I-Theo. Foss, Sterlln.. , Neb.
Feb. i-Philip Albrecht & Sons, Smith Cen-
ter, Kan.

Feb. 7-F. J. Moser, Gotts, Kan.
Feb; 3-Dave Boselger, Cortland, Neb.
Feb. 8-J. B. Swank & Sons, Blue Rapids,
Kan.

Feb. 16-J. C. Boyd '" Son and Ira Boyd,
Virginia, Neb.

March 15-W. T. McBride, Parker, Kan.

Hampshire Hoes.
Feb. Z6-A. H. Lindgren, Jansen, Neb.; sale
at Fairbury, Neb.

Feb. 27-C'arl Schroeder, Avoca, Neb.

I HORSES.
,

For Sale: HomHlred Stallions 11: coJ:!�' e����! t,,;g;
1.1•. A. LATIMER 'VIL80N. CREs'rON.IOW.<\.

Mammoth Jacks,Registered Percheron�I��lIgme,:a��
head to oole.t Irom. AL E. SMITH. LAWRENCa, KANS.

Pioneer Stud Farm
Established 1870

,50 R8Jistered Stallions
, and lares '

If you are In the market for a

good Percheron stallion or mare now

Is the time. We can show you more

bone, size, action and conformation
than you will see elsewhere. Write
or come today.

'

C. Wa LAMER a. SON
Salina Kansas

-...;;

W,oods Bros. (0., UneolD, Neb.
Imported and Home-bred Stallions - Percherons,
lIelglans, Shires. 75 HEAD NOW 'N OUR BARNS,
Our uno show r{'('Ord nt the Nebraska and

KausBs state fairs. Liuculn. 'fopeka null Hutch-
1118011-37 tlrst prizes, 14 senior nnd junior cham·
ptonshlps and' 10 gnmd championships: 11 second
prl..s, 12 third prizes. ,And an 01 these were

\von in the fnce or strong competition.
We have paid partieulllr attention to quality,

size. action. feet and legs. The imported horses
direct from\ the Avellne stud reached our barns
late in .April. They are all outstanding horse8.
We invite the most �Rreful inspection. Our
Ptices, terms and gunmntee will suit you.

A. P. COON. IUanacer

s. W. Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTlIIR.

The Enid combination sale ot Shorthorns,
conducted by Manager F. S. Kirk. was well
attended and very satisfactory. Nlnety.1me
head of cows, calves and YOU01g bulls sold tor
a total ot $12,730. Twenty bulls "veraged
$152.25 and 50 temales avera,.:.,d Uu8.10.
Buyers were present from num�r.)us counties
of Oklahoma and bidding was s'.1appy, espe�l
ally on the better b"ed anlmals.-Advertlse
ment:

Wilson's Good Shorthorn Average.
D. O. Wilson, Winfield, Kan., sold Novem

ber 10, 25 head of Shorthorns tor $4,050, an
average of $162. The 17 females averaged
$165. the eight young bulls averaged $155.62.
Among the buyers were Joe Nemelr, Hope,
Kan.: H. H. Holmes, Great Bend, Kan.; J.
R. Ely, Marlon, Kan.; W. S. Fears, Broken
Arrow. Okla,; VI'. F, Wlison, Wlntleld, Kan.;
t. W. Newton, Winfield, Kan. The top cow
was lot 44, an extra sold to I. 'V. Newton,
Winfield, Kan., at $360, Mr, Newton also
.topped the bull ofterlng, taking Avondale
2 d'. by Avern's Dale, at $250.-Advertlse-
ment.

'

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS F���rl:�\·:�:f�l�g.
Prlcel rea.onable, E. E. Sl\IILEY. PERTH, ItXN.

50 Chesler White Boars
Early farrow, big and white. Plenty of real herd
boars among them. Best of breeding. Buyer must
be satisfied or no sale. Also lI'ilts and younger
pl�, AlIOS TURNER. WILBER. (Saline Co..) NEBR_

Kansas Herd ChesterWhites

Closing Out Poland Ohln.s.
A. R. Enos, Ramona, Kan., Is one of the

best, Poland China breeders of the .tale.
His hogs are uniform In size ·and quality: at
the head of this herd are such noted sires
as Kan.ns GIant. Orphan Chief and Big
Boned Bob. Mr. Enos otters his entire herd
of hogs. herd boar•• herd sows and 40 splen·
did spring boars and 'gilts, owing to the tact
that he will move this coming spring. Here
Is a rare chance for those who wish I ..rp
type Polands with both alli.e and quality and

I ofrer 46 extra cbolre spring boars IUId g1ll8. noth·
Ing better. Also 47 '"11 pig,. eIther sex. In pnlrs and
trio,s. Bargalnl! Farlllf'r's IIrlC't"8 for the bplt to be
bod. ARTHUR MOSSE, LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

,
.

• -November 18, 1915.

_,pereherons,-'Belgians
_ Shires

39 heavy 3 und 4 year registered Percheron statttoue. 68 t'aa;ged 2 yeftf alds. 41
Jearllo.as. - Can �re 25 realsll�red mares from DU' herd. 2.& recl.tered BeJ.lan t·

Uons. 11 reclstrred Shire statltone. strels and dHDl8 brouabt owr from France. 1\:1-
ilium and EIlKlahd. FRED CHANDLE,II, Roule 7, Charlton, low•. Near Kania. City.

SCHWAB;S IMMUNE DUROCS 10 ' •50 BOARS �:!�'��h� gi:,�t:Mr:g�r.K!n�du3S;Irt. • S CHAMPION HERD" F,�·
4th. Attractive prlees. -We Ihip 00 approval to everybody. DURO'e5 ....--..

GEO.W. SCHWAB. CLAY CENTER. NEBR,.

CHEST.ER WWTE HOOS.

�i!:��!��h' ...� ......�"-E_,·
thing immune. Regiltered 'rree.

r. e, GOOKIN. RIJSSI!LL. KANS.

Sliver Leaf O. I. C. Boars
he��:�:.ra J.t::;una�e�r::rlnfheOO::;:t t�l:iedr�: �� r��
mature stock of IIreat size. Priced cheap, lor quick
sale. A few August pi,s. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. A. CARY. MOUND VALLEY. KANSAS

Murry Offers White Boars
10 Fall Boars �\��.:.!�:l;!D��r:e���.g1�:'�:lV:��
40 Spring Boars C!8�{Ia...ut'Ry:��..I�eb.

FERNER'S 0 I C Men! helde' IIJ the

• � • ep�.:':J!e':::�
at Sedalia. 1916. W. offer 1�" eeleeeed .pnna pJJl:I,a oumber
by • Ion of EaKle Arcllle, avery onelmmane aud shipped
onPO day.' approval. H•..., F......r. HI.ala.vllle, Mo.

DUBOC-JERSEY HOGS.

IMMUNE DUROCS: �rgi��aA�:��eB.::J
!:r.l:lan�!'!���::''l E. L Hlrschler, Halstad, Kan.

DUROC GILTS fOR PIG CLUB BOYS
Fine AllrU Kllts of Col. Wonder breedtug at aurae-

my ��s�s. ot6suo¥. Y�Ol�n�, b�\r�'L-lNW� �o��M'��

ImmuneDurocBoars

15 DUROC-JERSEY BOARS
A���\��Jlg:a��1�e�;aBO"lt�i!�rr�n.�o��� 4a:h��F.:
dam by Crtmecn Wonder Brd.' Price 8100.

ARTHUR A. PATI'ERSON.ElIswor....Kan.

King the Col. Braading
Booking orders for lligs at weaning time
sired by a splendid son ot this great sire.
Either sex. R4tlph P. WeD., Formoso, K:an.

• Durue -JerSeys
Johnlon Wortman.

""'_11, • K8n...

,BigTypeHerd Boars
25 husky spring boars. Crimson Wonder, Il
lustrator, Good Enutf, Golden Model breed
Ing. All Immune. Prices right. Descriptions
guaranteed. O. M. Shepherd, L,.ons, K:an.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM
Duroc Jerseys' Spring boars and one fall- yearling boar for eale.
SEARLE &: OOTTLE, BERRYTON. :&:ANSAS

�M����f1���p��p��r���t��I":breeden. Shipped to you before you pal.

F. O. Crocker. Box B, Fllle,.. Neb.
'

Trumbo's Ouroe Boars
!II big. husky spring bears shil'ped on app_roval.

Immnned by donble treatment, Prlces,$15,�.t25.
WESLEY W. TRUMBO, PEABODY, :&:AN.

OUROCS :!r�!��e��� ��d�lJ!!
tint prize boar et three State falra. Spring boars and Jdlt.,
from the champion. Defender. 8uperba, Crimeon Wonder

:ldb<;.o��dl':,C:: JORN L RIED" SONS. lyOl1l. Kansas

Private Sale, Boars and GUts
20 Duroc Jersey boars, March farrow and

15 glltR same age. Priced to sell. Also a.

choice lot ot tall pigs. either sex. Address

A.E.818Co,Topeka,Kan ..Phone(3026WakarU8a)

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS.

HI'H CLASS DUROes g�:t..=� �rl':.rWk0�1�·��
����I''::��i.�:,,��oG!�;.!:�It=ie1;;t;,al'eb�
Country GenlleJllan 132541
Last chance to lIet boors sired by this In'eot boar.

Also some good ones by Gold Medol 176231: We are
keeplnll hla IIlIts nnd nlrer blm for sate, E,el')"
thina immune and farmer's prices.
.w, R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KANSAS

GOETHE'S DUROC - JERSEYS

I
Private Sale. 211 IprlDg boa.. , 36 Iprlng �Ilt.,

I60 fall plga, Crlm.lon Wonder Again, Model
Top and Valley Chlel breedlnll. J

T. Eo GOETHE. LEONARDVILLE. KAN.

Bancroft's Durocs
Guaranteed Immune. No public sales.
Fair private sale. Spring boars and gilts
open or will breed to order tor spring
tarrow. Pairs or trios not related. Sep
tember pigs weaned November 1st.

D. O� Banerolt, Osborne, KaDS.

Taylor's :ec:.�� ,Ouroes
The large good kind of spring boars
$25 each. Booking <>rders for rail
weaned boars $12.50; also sow pigs
$14. Prepay express charges on

weanlings anywhere In Missouri,
Kansas or Oklahoma.

JUlES L 'rAnOR, OLEAN, MaLER CO•• MO.

Jones Sells on Appro,al
Thl. m••n. Ju.t whet. It aaya. -

20 Duroc Jersey gilts (March farrow)
bred to Pal's Kant Be Beat, Ilustrator's
Improver and Orion's Highland King.
Booking orders tor pigs of Mept, and Oct.
farrow, shipped at weaning time.

W.W. done8,ClayCenter,Kan.
(Write for prIvate lale catalog JUlt out.)

� /

Boars, Boars. B081'& We haTe them'
with champion blood on both sire and
dam's side. Everyone champion bred.
These boars must move at once. Write
for breeding" description and prl""s.
CHAS. L, TAYLOR. OLEAN, l\IISSOURI

DurOe-Jerseys
.
BREEDING. SIZE AND QUALITY

Boa.. and gilt. by Crimson Orion KID, 195345,
A Klnll the Col. H9B69, Pul's Col. Jr. 643r9n.
Golden Model Again 155043. Ohio KRnt Be Beat
69077, Crlm80D Good Enu(l 168341. Gilts may
be bred to our great herd boars. Crimson Orion
KIDII, Premier Illustr«tor. Valley's KIng the Col.

LANT BROS.. DENNIS. KANSAS

Duroe Boars
on Approval

26 big spring boars at rarmer's prices.
Shipped on approval. Well grown. splen
did Individuals and up to date breeding.
A. J. TURINSKY, BARNES, KANSAS

MARCH
DUROC-JERSEY

BOARS
20 March boars, brothers to the

gilts reserved for our annual bred
sow sale in February. 'A variety of
breeding unexcelled In the West. In
dividual merit with breeding. Close
prltles to move them quickly.

Howln Bros.hHlrklmer, Kansls(Mars all County)

Home 01 Fancy Pal
BRED sow SALE FEB. 7

at Sabetha, Kans.
Some choice April boars, big, stretchy

fellow8, at farmer's prices. Write at
once tor bargains In boars.

F. J. l\IOSER, GOFF, KANS.AS

'DBALDWINS. UROC
Open !tilts 820, or for 130 will keep and breedto "Graduate

Prince", OUf. new herd boar, that hal WOD a. many State
Fair prizel and BUed u many prize winners u any boar
In the Itate. Wetaht 960. CsU and see him. Service boan
126. Somo extra cliolco baby boars at '12.50 aired by "Model _

Top Aptn.'·o prize winnei' at both the Kan. fftate f.1n lutYear.

�l�:�; Zl.:=�.:.ICk R. W. BALDW'N, Conway, Kan.

Two Purebred Duroe Pigs for $25
A boar and a gilt not related, of Sept. farrow. Golden Model and Critic breed

ing. Shipped on approval. Pedigree with each pig sold. For (ull particulars,
write, 8. P. at F. M. OLDHA" MURRAY. (CIl- Co.). NEB�S�
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THE FARMEBS MAIL AND Bl.\EE'ZE 29

POLAND CHINA DOGS. of the most fashlo_bIe blood Unes. Every
hog Immuned and priced for Q.ulck sale.-

SALE Ono bla type PolandChin. 10 ... ; piidJ..... Advertisement.
.IIIA D. MUI.!:..NAX, DELPHOS, KANS.FOR

BIG MEDIUM POLANDS, ;::. .��o:!'::�.!'�
March boan and �i1ta at private aale. Price. right.
O. D. CI.OSIE, GOIIIHAM, KANSAS \111••••n Oounl7).

BIG APRIL BOARS BY YOUNG AMAZON
Smooth heavy bone ;IlIIO faU plga by half ton boan. Beauties
at bed rock prlcel. W. C. MILLIGAN. Cia, Center, "'.n.

Satisfaction or Money.Back'
Big Type Poland Chino. March boars and

gilts. . Can sell stock not related. Best of

big type breeding. Write for' special pr.lces.
A. T. GARMAN, COURTLAND, KANSAS.

BIG, STRFfCHY BOARS
Immune, ready for service. GUts. bred or open to your

order; sattsfuctfcn guaranteed. Wrtte to save money.

All stock Immune. W. A.- Mel nloah, Courtland, Kan.

SpoHed Polands
10 Ipring boars and two Nov. boars tor sale at fe.rmen

prices. Also five Hereford bulls from 8 to 15 months old.

��!r.��"..J. Co T, DrullUll l Son, Lcingford. Kansas

N. M. Ballor &: Son, Polands
Spring boars for sale. Big, growthy kind

nnd priced reasonable. Also pigs at weaning
time. Write at Once.

N. 111. BAILOR & SON, ALLEN, KANSAS

IBe���g�pe !!�n��J!dJ?h!�!�!
gilts no relation; also a flne �ot of summer and fall
pill8 at farmer's prices. Immune and Ilnaranteed
every way. ED, SDEEDY,BUME,MIS80URI

BAZANT"S SPOTTED

POLAND CHINAS
Larlrest Herd In tbe West.

125 pigs just weaned and ready to ship
on approval. Pairs. Trios not related. 12

vearllng sows bred to your order. Pedi

gree with each pig. I can certainly please
you. R. J. BAZANT, NARKA, KANSAS

NO BETTER GROWS
Big. type. Herd Boars and Sows.

Can furnish one or fifty. Write your
wants or Inspect the herd.

L.e. WALBRIDCE
RUSSELL, KANSAS

Private Sale
Marcb 'boars by the half ton Her
cules 2nd. Choice Illlts same

aile. Summer and tall utas at
bargain prices. Summer pigs ready
to ship. Pedlgree wltb each pill.

ANDREW KOSO. DELPHOS, UN.

ERHART'S BIGPOLANDS
Home of more prize winners than any

herd In the West. headed by the grand
champion Big Hadley Jr.; large. roomy,
prolific sows, Am pricing the grand
champion Boar Robidoux; also spectat
prices on fall and spring boars. A num

ber of herd headers among them priced
for quick sale.
A. J. ERHART & SONS, Ne88 City, Kan.

SPOTTED POLANDS
Privata Sala

20 M.rch .n' April .......

Sunflower King
25 Spring Boars, 25 Spring �lIts
by this great boar, at private sale. One
litter (March) by Big Bob Wonder. One
litter by Gephart. Headquarters for boars
and open gilts. Prices will suit.

N. E. COPELAND, WATERVILLE, KAN.

DOUBLE IMMUNE POLAND BOAR�

SO Blo.March Boars
·Slred by Blue Valley, Blue Valley I A
Wonder and Blue 'Valley Tim. Largely
out of Blue Valley and Blue Valley A

Wonder dams. They are the kind that

Improve the breed. WA'lte for prices
and tul1 deecrlptlons.
TbOll.F.Walker"Soa,AlelDUldrla,Neb.

POL�D ClIINA HOGS. POLAND CHINA DOGS.

��Y.���ea��M!a��!N!� $30 Poland China-Sows $30
boars, with Blze, Quality and most popular blood- ,._.

- -

.1Ines, wUl prove Interesttng, Write UB today. 20 head at big, stretchy, March gilts, sIred
P. L, WARE &. SON PAOLA KANSAS by the great 900 pound, 2-year-old boar,
___________

' ' Charter Monarch. Cholera'immune, regis-
tered and rec6rded and guaranteed to please
yOU, or your money back. Bred tor March
and April farrow; these are priced to sell; .

$30 each or four for $110.
S, Eo' WAIT, BLUE 1I10UND, KANSAS,

Increase the SIZe of Your Docs.
C. E. Greene, Peabody, Kan .. has a strictly

large type herd at Poland Chinas. At the
head of this herd. Is "a Pfander bred boar,
King Wonder's Giant, by KIng at Wonders.
He Is an outstanding IndiVidual. Mr. Greene
at present has for sate a nice lot of winter

and spring boars, big boned, rugged, stretchy
fellows that will Increase the size Of. your
hogs. All are Imrnuned and satisfaction

guaranteed or money back. Write him to

day describing what you �ant.-Advertlse
ment,

Albright's Private Sale
of more quality, big type Poland Cblna
spring boars and gilts Is now on. You can't
beat my spring boars at the price. Also

open gilts. A. L, Albrl&ht. WatervUle, Kan.
BBBKSBIRB DOGS.

Orig.inal Blu Spotted
Polands

7.� laU pl�•• patrs and trlol not
rel.l�d. Pedigrees with each pi,.
BIR litters.

Add.... ALFRED CARLSON, Cleburne, KIm.

N.· Kansas, S. 'Nebr. and la.
,

---

alSO A FEW FEMALES. BREED UP YOUR "ERD. -

Hillh class individuals from Wisconsin,
with Advanced Reztster ancestry at bar-.
Rain prices. A rare opportunity to secure

some of the best blood In the Guernsey breed.
Tested for tuberculosis and Iluaranteed as

breeders. Send for List.
HELEIIDALE FARMS, 190 Cedar st., Milwaukee, Wls,

BY JOHN W. JOHNSON.

·F. J. Searle of Oskaloosa, Kan .. proprieto;
of the Sunflower Herd or-: Holsteins, Is

changing his card ad In this Issue and' Is
offering bull calves by..a 30-pound sire and
out of A. R. O. cows. He also would spare
a few heifer cal ves. Mr. Searle's herd Is
ODe of the largest and best bred In the state.
Look up his ad and write him for prices and
partlculars.-Ad,vertlsement.

BERKSHIRE PICS B=�r:g.
BII tIP. EngllDh. Either ""1-,15 eseb. Crated and paper.
turnl.hed. R. J. LINSCO·£·T. HOL'IO�. KANSASBABY PIC BARCAINS

I have 75 pigs, sired by King of Kansas
and Long Jumbo Jr.. just weaned, will sell
at bargain prices. Pedigree with each pig.
J. L, GRIFF11HS, RILEY, KANSAS

IlAMPSHmE DOGS,

.... I
��

�:�:-��:��;;�:��el. by Paulaen'. Model. th. IUOO . :

boar. Also pigs Just weaned. '

F, •• Wempe. rranldo� . :

REGISTERED HlMPSHIRES I.:.tl':n.�l!r� l:::�';n�1
Ball.tactlon guaranteed. C, E, LOWRY,Ostord,KaD,

20 l\tarch and AprU -Boars
sired by the Best 1915 son of King of Kansas.
and out of 600 anq 700 lb. dams. Will weigh
around 225 and 250. Farmer's Prices for 30
days. H. J. Grlffltbs, Clay Center, Kan.

Alfred Carlson, Cleburne, Ran., offers 75
Spotted Poland Chino. pigs ot fall farrow
for sale In pairs, trios or to suit purchaser.
They are by two of the best boars In the
state and out of big mature sows. They are

out of big litters and will be priced right It
you write at once. Pedigrees will be fur
nished with each pig. Look up the adver
tisement In this Issue of the Farmers 1110.11
and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

F. -B. Wempe;' Franktort, Kan., breeds
Hampshire hogs and lots of them and offers
nothing for sale tor breeding purposes that
Is not strictly tlrst class. He sells on ap

proval. He has two perfectly marked boars
for sale and some choice gilts bred or open.
If desired they will be bred to the son of
the great $800 Paulson's Model. Also pigs
just weaned for sale. Everything at lo.w

prices to sell them quick. Write for prices
and descrlptlons.-Advertlsement.

John M. Blough, Bushong, Kan., breeds

big Poland Chinas and has been doing so

for years. His present offering of March
boars are of strictly big type. They can be

bought for much less money than the same

boars are bringing in places where they have
more corn. Mr. Blough desires to sell these
boars In the next 30 d(lYs and would like to
hear from breeders or farmers wanting
Poland Chino. boars that will develop Into
half ton boars. Look up the advertisement
In this Issue of the Farmers Mall and Breeze

and write him at once.-Advertlsement.

. H. J. Griffiths, Clay Center, Kan., Is one

of the pioneer Poland Chino. breeders' at
Central Kansas and Is now advertising In
the Farmers Mall and Breeze, 20 March and

April boars, sired by th ,.be�915 son of

King of Kansas and 0

1--Q.t'OlOl'L�600
and

700 pound sows. T Ite i50ars "ot fat

but In good breedln -�.c ndltlon and !IIJi arns

trace to such fa tiles as ExpansI6.f4, BigHadley, Big Oro. f9 and other leadl 1 big
type families. T fit' 20 boars will W� h In

their present for r"fro�2j1�""12'OO
pounds

and will be price �t fa er r cis to��ve
them In ?O days. fi�t

-

r. rlfflths's iWY'es.
-Advertisement. oJ-

Pure Seoteh�thorn B�,
/

P. M. Borland, Cia 6dI)J�f.t,�an., starts
his advertisement In this' Issue of the Farm
ers Mall and Breeze In which he Is offering
pure Scotch Shorthorn bulls for sale. 'In
cluded In the offering Is the herd bull,
Happy Ba rmptou 366725, by Barmpton
Knight, by Gallant Knight, by Lord Mayor,
by Thistle Top. He was bred by Tomson
Brothers and Is one of the best bred bulls

In the country. He Is now 5 1'ear&, old, and
will be sold fully guaranteed. He Is also

offering three straight Scotch bulls from 12
to 15 months old and two spring bull calves

that are straight Scotch and very choice.
It you are In the market for something
choice you can't do. better than write Mr.

Borland for prices and descriptions.
- If you

can use a bull that Is a proven sire of merit
write him about Happy Barmpton. Look up
the advertisement In the Shorthorn section

of this Issue of the Farmers Mall and Breeze
-Advertlsement�

ENOS' IMMUNED POUNDS
40 Spring Soarl and alit. .Ired by such Rreat lire. al Kanl••
Gfant,Orphan Cbl.f and Big Boned Bob. Am going-to mo..e,
hence, herd boa", herd BOWl and an lelh CaU or write

early 'or ebotee. A. R. ENOS,R�NA, KANSAS tD!oh��:e�ed '!t��e��.���
belted, .n immuned, double treat
ment. Senlce boa" and bred
J!llbI. Batlotaclton guaranteed.
W.lt.r Shaw. It•• ,

..

Wlohlt.,IC....

GUERN8EY CATTLE,
���,_,_,_------���.--� � .

f�!w�I�;..�I�g�q��ot�D���m��£r��e�!.I!!
deecriptioD and photo•. .fohn P.rrenoud. Humbolcfh....

REGISTERED GUERNSEY
COWS AND HEIFERS

Heavy producing strain, rich In Advanced ReKis
ter blood lines. 1 to 4 years old, 875 to .150 eacli.
.APLE GROVE STOCK FO., BRLINGS, IUSSOURI

GUERNSEY PURE BRED BULLSTOWNVlEW FARM
Big Type Poland Chinas
Winter and spring boars. big, stretchy

tel1ows. These winter boars have size,
bone and 'age to make good with hard
service. All Immune and satistactlon
guaranteed. Write today or call.

C, E. GREENE,
.

PEABODY, H.ANSAS

Novembep 22Dispersion Sale,
13 Mammoth Block Jacks and Jennets. Imported I 9 Jennets. 6 months to 6 years old. 6 sate in

Belgian atu lflon, Vultlgeyr 1537 (81820); 6 year. foal to good Jacks. 2 of them' bred to W. D.
old, ".Ight 1900 Ibs, Gotts. 1260 pound herd Jilek.

13 brood mares and mules. aome cattle. 13 mules and mares, mostly coming three years.

4 Jook. 3 to 6 senrs, 14% to 15* stundard, 8 Moran I. 100 ml. Suuth of Kansas City. 12
to 9 Inch cannon bone. (Bring your tape line. ) mltes cast ul 1010 and 30 mile. west of Fort Scott
Prompt servers nnd sure. on the M. K. & T. and Mo. Pnc,

Mon.ter. 3 year. old. black. light polnt.;-prompt 15 pnssenger trnlns dally. send for catalog.
and w. ��I S*.i�N°G� �ri�A.N, AL���'h��tJl�';��' KANSAS

Norton County Breeders Association
SAMUEL TIEAFOIIID, Pr•• ldenl OAIIII. BIIHIllIENT, Secrel•.,

Norton County Fair. August 29. 30. 31. Sept. 1. 1917 �R:OC.r:.=::r.=

ForQuickSale
12 extra choice sprlnll

Poland Chloa Boars.
BII( type and good allover.

Farmer. price". C. F. Behrellt, OrODOtlUe, Kso.

20 Poland China Boars �htti:.':,':'�yGJr:�e�
Strictly good ones at lair prices. Write at ecce. Can Ship
over Rock Island or Burlington. J ••'_ FOLRY, Oronoqne.KI.

Percherons-- -Shorthorns-Polands
Odobe!' .nta, bred or open. for eale, Barmpton Brne•• b7
Lord. Bruce bead. mv Shorthorn herd. C. Eo ..01............ .c..

Percherons ···Shorthorns···Polands
18 Sept.and Oct. alibi ,by Jumbo Prospect. by Luft'sOrantre for
.ale open 01' bred to ,"oar order. C. L .......,.. Aim..........

Shortborns···Poland Chinas �O"'D;���' �f:l
herd bull, Matchle.. Prince. got by Hia Hlgbnetl. I am

keepln. hi•••t. Write J. W. LIGGETT. SONS, ......... KM.

COL. W. M. PATTON, LI���A,A�:::er
Devoting my time to the bUltnellB. AddrelB 8. above.

COL. C. H. PAYTON l:I::·f���:lr.'��
NORTON, KANSA8 A�.r.�..!l!'£'�:,;.

L. J.Goodman,D.V.M. !"��I���;'�:':',,"c1.'rt��

The 'Gronnlger Polimd Sale,
Herman Gronnlger & Sons' olg annual

Poland Chino. boar and gilt sale came off
as advertised last Thursday and was a suc

cess. The heavy rains of the day before
made It Impossible for autos to travel and

not one was at the sale. This kept many
from the sale that were undoubtedly plan
ning to come. The average on the 25 boars
was $40 and the average on 1.8 gilts was

$31.65. The offering was one at the best

ot the season and one of the best ever sold
In Northeastern Kansas. Among the prom
Inent buyers were Walter Hlldweln, Fair

view, Kan.; IV!. T. Kling, Barnard. Mo.: Jatnes
Smith. Troy. Kan.; John Schultz, Reserve'lKan.; O. B. Clemetson, Holton, Kan.; Ceel

Lawrence, Holton; Gilbert Larson, Pierce

Junction, Kan., and W. C. Margraves, Pres ..

ton, Neb. The local support was good. The

Gronnlgers will not hold a bred sow sale but

have for private sale some choice gilts bred

or open or bred to'· your order. Also some

choice young boars left. The sale was con

ducted by Col. C. M. Scott and Col. Charles
Foster.-Advertlsement.

BeUows-Tom80n-Lookabaugh Sales.

For the convenience of Shorthorn 'breed
ers, a special train of Pullman sleepers will
leave Maryville. 1'010 .. about 10 :30 or 11 :00

p. m., following Bellows Brothers' Short

horn sale, November 21, for Tomson Broth

ers' sale, Wakarusa, Kan., November 22
This train will stop at Topeka for break

fast. leaving the Santa Fe station at 8:30

a. m. This will enable nnyone reaching To

peka the morning of the 22d before that

hour to connect with this train. The regu
lar train for Wakarusa leaves Topeka at

10:15 a. m .. and arrives at Wakarusa at

10 :48. Special Pullman service has been

provided over the Rock Island the evening
following Tomson Brothers' sale for the H

C. Lookabaugh sale. Watonga. Okla.. No

vember 23. These- are three bf the most

Important Shorthorn sales of the year. Bnth

Bellows Brothers and Tomson Brothers are

holding cal! sales al)d offering the choice

ot their 1915 and 1916 cal! crop. repre

sentatives of all of their best families. The
Bellows offering Is made up of the get at
Radium, Sultan Supreme, and Parkdale

Baron. It should be said to their credit

that never have Bellows Brothers pre.e�ted

PolandChinaPigs i'!::g!a::,�����
Pairs and trio. Dol related. Ship over R.I. or Mo. ¥ac.
All immunized. GP.O. W.Goodman, Lenora.Kan.

POLANDS PRIVAIE SALE �.:'t rb�b\�p:'!�
80 SprIng boar. and gilt. and cholee brood sows with Ilt
ten. Farmen price•. PETER LUFT. Almena. Ka.

SHORTHORNS �l���I�fc���:�;,bl.ft���'���:.��
grandlon of Avondale and Whitehall Sultan head. our
herd. N.S. LEUSZLER&SON. Almena. Kan81l1!1.

CAPPER PIG CLUB
"More and Better Swine for Kansas Fal'm!'l,"

� !!!!! Membet's, .!!!: Purebred� � Counties Represented.

Gilts and Spring Boars
Registered or Eligible. lor Sale

Some of t�e best blood lines in America represflnted in this
offering. The Capper Pig Club has five breed associations. De
scribe what you desire to purchase and write to breed club secretary
fo·r names of breeders who have stock for sale.

BREED CLUB SECRETARIES:
Poland Chinas (including Spotted), Virgil Knox, South Haven, Kan,
Duroc Jerseys, Elmer Jones, Clay Center, Kan.
Hampshires, Ray Jones, Sylvia, Kan.
Cpester White and O. I. C., Louis Kahle, Alta Vista, Kan.
Berkshires, Gilbert Arthur, Hartford, Kan.

Encourage the pig club boy" by pur..ha,ling breeding .tock,
. For Information about th� Capp�r Pig Club addre••

.lORN F. CASE. Contest Mgr•• Capper Bldg•• Topeka. Kansas
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an offerIng of such unIformity, such fash-

�n:��d!�O£d t����utnd xep���':,�I:,g d�� s�::
thIngs have been cataloged. Tomson Broth
ers Include theIr enttne 1916 snow herd wIth
the exception of the champIon Village Mar
shal to which several of the 'helfers are

bred. They are the get of Maxwalton Rose
dale, by Avondale and out of tlie dam of
Pride of Albion, twice champion at the
Royal, Prince Valentine 4th, a repeated
show winner and Dale's Cumberland, by
Cumberland's Last and out of an Avondale
dam. Considered either from the. stand
point of breeding or Individual merit, the
Tomson offering Is decidedly high class.
H. C. Lookabaugh's offering Includes a very
attractive assortment of breeding cattle
of. the most fashIonable strains and several
Imported things.

-

Mr. Lookabaugh r.as en

deavored to make this the .most attractive
sale offeri'ng that he has ever presented'
and those who have Inspected the cattle say
that he has fulfllled his hope.-Advertlse
ment,

MULE FOOT HOGS•.
","""","",�.....,,,,,�...w.........�

For Sale ru'::;��d.r:-::�:::�::"'''U�:A�b�l�:
200 Immune Mulefoot Ho� ::I:.g'�ut"::...':.�:!�
teo obamploD boo... Catolog I...... e••• TH� r. l.E11S, liD.

SHOBTHOBN OATTLE.
� -

PURE BRED DAIRY SHORTHOR IS
Double Morr,' (Flatcreek Strain) ond Ro .. 01 SharoD

famille.. AD ee lot 01 �n�bull. for f.U and winter
"od.. R. M. ANDE O. BELOIT. KANSAS

SHORTHORNS
10 young red bulls for

sale, 8 to 12 montbs old,
sired by Duchess Search-

light 348629, the 2600 lb. bull, and out o� Or-
ange and Gloster, cl/ws, weIghIng from 1400
to 1600 pounds. A.M.MlU'kle}"Mound (JIty,Kan.

'Scotch Bulls lor 'S�le
IncludIng the Herd Bull, Happy Bar'rnp-
ton 365726 by Barmpton Knight by Gal-
lant Knlght- by Lord Mayor by Thistle
Tqp. Also Three straight Scotch 'bulls
from 12 to 16 months old. Also two
spring bull calves.

Po M. Borland. Clay Center. Kansas

:
Scotch and Scotch Tops

24 bulls, 15 of them 'from 10 to 15
months. Balance '6 to 10 months. Reds
and Roans. Half of them pure Scotch.
Write for prices and descriptions. Also
choice March Poland China boars for sale.

G. F. HART, SUMMERFIELD,.KANSAS (Marshall County)

Vjllage Knight 398231
mree years old. a beautiful roan, weight
2 0 pounds. Our herd Is small and we

Idle keeping every heifer he has sired.
A Scotch bull seldom equaled In breed-
lrig and Indlvldual.merlt, Address,

.

WM. WALES' YOuNG, Osborne, KBDS8S

-

SALTER'S SHORmORNS
12 young bulls 6 to 12' months old: Scotch and

Scotch topped. One three year old herd header, by
Prince Po vonln. These yuung bulls are by sueh sires
as Rosewood Dale, by Avondale. Silver Hampton and
llasler ot the Dales; also cows and' hcttera. Scutch.
Scotch topped nnd plnln bred In cRlf to our great herd
bulls. but priced so both fnrmer and breeder can ar ..
tord to buy. Parf iea ulso met at Wichita. Phone,
Market 3705. Address,

PARK Eo SALTER, AUGUST,,- KANSAS

GALLUP -

, ShorthornBulls
Herd Established 30 Years.

10 Mllrch bull cal ves stred by Deferrd-
ent 42680 by Crusader by Barmpton
Knight. Red and Roans. As good as the'
best. Address

.

A. H. GAJ.I,UP, �:LUE RAPIDS. KAN.

-

- Cedarlawn

ShorthornBulls
.

. For Sale: The two' year old hern 'bull,
. Mystic Victor. by Vain Victor. by Barm p-
ton Knight. A valuable tried bull sold
gudranteed In every way. Young bulls
from six to ten months old. Address
S. B. Al\100ATS, CLAY OENTER, KAN.

Shorthorns-Private Sale
Herd Establlsbed 25 Years.

25 cows nnd helrer. bred to Scottl.h Buck by
Scottish Gloster. 3 yearling bulls and 10 buJls
younger.
ScotUlh Buck Is a ton bull five yeRr. old thRt

is n proven sire uf merit. We a fe keeping al1
or his helfprs and three ot his sisters and utter
hIm tor snle.
This Is a reduction so'le because ot a shortage

or reed nnd pasture. Everything otfered I.
very desirable. Mrtres8

H. C. WILLIAMS" SON, Sylvan Grove, Kansas
. (Lincoln ccunty)

.

.

Scotch and Scotch Tops
A Choice lot of Spring
Bulls (Reds and Roans)

-

Can ship over Rock Island, Union
Pacific, Missou.ri Pacific and Santa Fe.

Write me your wants. Address,

C. W. TAYLOR
ABRENE KANSAS

ThirtyShorthorn
.BuDs For Sale
Eight to 10 months old. Half of

them Double standard. A choice lot
of youngsters of choice breedIng,
size and quality. Address

V0 A. PLYMAT. Barnard. Kan.
(Mlt�hell county)

Nebraska. and Iowa
BY JESSE R. JOHNSON.

S. ·P. &. F. M. Oldham of Murray, Neb.,
offer to ship on approval a pair ot purebred
Duroc Jersey pigs ot September farrow, for
the low price of. $25. These pairs are not
related, are descended from the great Golden
Model and Critic families and are bargains
at the prices asked. When writing please
mention this paper.-A�vertlsement.

PrIce Olnlms Date.
J. C. Price of Lincoln, Neb., asks us to

claim December 21 as the date for the
Shorthorn Breeders' Consignment sale to be
held at Grand Island, Neb. Mr. Price says
the demand for good cattle makes the
chances for a good sale unusually good this
aeason, He says consignments are coming
In right along and suggests that preeders
desIring to list stock should write him at
ollce.-Advertlsement.

Lockwood's Poland Ohlna Sale.

J. M. Lockwood held hIs bIg Poland ChIna
sale at York, Neb., November 9. The offer�
Ing was good but the lateness of the date
was such ·that most breeders were supplied
with boars which fact lowered the average
to some extent. The entire offering· of
about 53 head averaged $38: the top price
of $107 was paid by Orvllle O. Jones of
York, for boar No.1. Other buyers are

listed below: Martin Price, York, Neb.;
George Getz. York.: J. C. Witzel, ·York.; W.
E. Gould, York.; wnuam- Shaw, Benedict;
Neb.; J. T. Bond, York; P. A. Hendrickson,
Lush to!!_. Neb.; LevI Hendrickson, Lushton,
Neb.; ..". J. Hays. York: I. N. Lott, Fair
mont, Neb.; and George Werner, York, Neb.
Col. A. w: Thompson of York did the sell
Ing.-AdvertlS'ement.

The Ohestnut Shorthorn Sale.
The Chestnut and Loghry Shorthorn and

Polled Durham sale held at Geneva, Neb..
November 8, was very well attended and
fairly good prices prevailed. The stock
lacked tlttlng and many of the animals
had not been handled enough to make them
quiet In the ring. Twel ve bulls sold for
$2.015. an average of $168; 23 females sold
for $3.275, an average of $142.30, wIth a

general average of $151. The herd bull,
Cumberland Star, selling far below his

value, went to Adolph Flxemer of Ghlckley.
Neb., for $310. Other buyers follow: R. C.
Heintz, Stockham. Neb.; W. H. Demming.
F'a lr-mon t, Neb.; Julius Kllnltard', Stockham,
Neb.; E. B. Bellows, Lushton, Neb.; A. T.
Wild. Grafton. Neb.; J. S. Shaw, York, Neb.;
wuuam John"ton. Rising City, Neb.; Wil
liam Knox,. Geneva, Neb.; C. E. Richards,
Hebron, Neb.: J. E. Beason, Geneva, Neb.;
and K. Martin, Hardy, Neb.--Auverti"ement.

Nelson &: Son's Shorthorns �pprecll\ted.
A big crowd of representati ve Shorthorn

breeders assembled at the S .. A. Nelson farm
November 10. tliis date being the occasion of
the Nelson & Son's annual sale. The offer
Ing was high class In. every way and fully
appreCiated by those pre"cnt. Fifteen bulls
brought $4,015. an average of $267.33.
Thlrty·slx females sold for $11,820, an aver

age of $328.33. The entire offering sold
for a total of $15.835, a general aye rage of
$310.50. The great breeding bull. Royal
Sultan. first prize aged bull at Nebra"lta
State Fair this year. was the top bull solu
and went to J. W. Tamplin & Son of Pali·
sade, Neb.. and Haigler Ranch, Haigler,
Neb. Other buYers are IIsteu as follows:
Godfrey Lindholm. Uehling, "'eb.; William
Plumber. Staplehurst, Neb.: R. E. Styker,
Rh'ing City. Neb.; G. F. Billings. Roswell,
N. M.: W. J. Myers, Roca. Neb.; S. A. Fos
ter.Llncoln, !'feb.; John Lentner, Pleasant
dale, Neb.; Peter Hopley & Sons, Atlantic.
City, Ia.; George Allen & Sons. Lexington.
Neb.; Retzlaff Brotherg. Walton, Neb.;
Owen Kane. Wisner, :-Ieb.; C. W. Childs.
Hartington. :-Ieb.; C. E. Churchill, Harting
ton, Neb.; Barnes . McKelvie. Clay Center •

:-Jeb.; Von Forell 'Brothers, Chester. ;\jeb.:
J. 1,. Young. Coleridge. Neb.: M. F. Hooker .

Lincoln, :-Ieb.: F. W. Childs, Hartington.
�eb.; Uppermill Faqn�, '\\'apella, la .. and
T. A. Glerens. Walton. Neb. The cattle
were presented J.n splendid condition and
everything considered the sale was one of
the Inter;.tlng Shorthorn events of the year.
Cols. H. S. Duncan and Z. S. Branson were

the auctioneers.-Ac1 vertisement.

Good Place to Buy Shortborns.
December 6 I. the date of Lock Brothers'

dispersion Shorthorn sale. to be held at lhe
Lo('k Brothers ranch·, near Pawnee City,
Neb. This great herd of cattle was estab·
IIshed over 35 years ago and during that
time nothing was spared In the way ot
money or effort to breed the very best.
Each year the older cows and more Interior
have been weede\1 out and now the herd.
consisting of about 45 head. will be dis·
persed. Including the great 2.200-pound
straight Scotch bull: Walnut Duke. He Is
the .Ire ot three crops ot calves on the
farm anrl as a breeder ha� proved his
worth. He Is a good Individual and should
go to some other good herd. The bull that
preceded' him was also a Bellows bred bull,
Scotch Goods. by Good Choice. None but
the very best Scotch bulls ha ve been used
tor yea... A lot of the cows were .Ired by
Barmpton Royal. a bull of great merit as

a: glre. Everything of breeding age riot
sired by Walnut Duke will be bred to him.
Tho.e aired by him will be bred to A. O.
Tiller's bull. Colossus Goods. another Choice
Goods bred bull. Mr. TllIpr is putting In a

dozen or so of good ones, six young bulls and

•

HEBEFORD CATTLE. BED POLDED ..OATTLE.

Two Registered .Hereford BuDs' FOSTER'S REO POLLED:ClnlE-�1te for :.�:.�
t.. OIl.. On•• ,.... old lort. ltNIOI ond 0.0 a'.... otd. Aloo C. E. FOSTEB, B. B. &. 'EldOl'�an.a••
�:':.n�:"� Mora Eo Gldeoa, Emmett, IaDsu

.

.
-

Pleasant VI�w StoC$ F_.m
Breeden of reailtered Red Polled. cattle, Pereheron bol'lUODd Po.ond Cblno hogl. BaUeroa"Gaaallrlll. oua".....BLUEVALLEY BREEDlN6 FARM
R'ED POLLED oowlI&ndhellen,bred

0. open. olIO t...o Moy
bull ..I..... I. W. POULTON, ••DOIfIA, KAN."••

20 Years Breedlq Herefords. 100
breedIng cow...
, For Sale: 12 bulls ready for servIce In
the spring. Seven extra cbolce spring
heifers at $85 each. _'�wo March bull
cal ves . that are herd bull prospects.
Spring Poland China boars (two fall

yearling boars) eJlglble to record.

RO�� �:��er�fs�ed, farm raIsed Be,rred

MORRISON'S RED POl.LS
Cow••nd helferll for •• te, Write u. your .antl.

. Cha8.Morrle9n .I; Son. PhDUpeb..... K__

Red Poll.Dispersion'
25 COWs with calves at foot by Nov. 1.

S two-year-old heifers bred._' 4 yearling
helters. NIne yearn... bulls. Also the herd
bull, Gladhand. Sickness In my family
compete me to leave the farm. A young
herd of real merit. Wrlte-·at once.

U. E. HUBBLE. STOCKTON, KANSAS.

FRED COTTRELL, Irving, Kansas
(Marshall County)

HEREFORD FARM
Our Herefords prove

profitable In the hands
of their purchasers. Best
of breeding and indi
vidual merit.

T.A.Wallace Barnes Kan.

Red'Polled Cows
and HeUers

For quick sale I am offering 30 cows

and heifers. either' sired by. or bred to
Cremo. by the 18 times champion Cremo.
Cows $100. Heifers $85.
ED. NICKELSON, LeonardvDle, Ran.

POLLED DUBHAM CATTLE.

Double Standard Polled Durhams ���r.�.!:�I�:
lor .al.. c_ M. HOWARD. Hammond. Kan ......

Polled Durham and Shorthorn Cattle
. Boan Orange, weight 2100, and Sultan's
PrIde, first at Kan., Neb., Iowa and Okla.
State Fairs, head our herd of 100 regis
tered cattle. Young stock for sale.' Will
meeJ/tralns. Phone 1602, or write .

J. O. BAN�UBY &: SONS, PRATT, KAN.

JAOKS AND JENNETS.

JACKS AND SADDLE HORSES tIl1T' ·IiM8J��g:
FOR SALE OR WOULD TIJADE tor otber L1....ltock,

Percheron Stallion, Jack _and 6 Jennets �il.t�:,:�:

Clyde Girod, At the Farm. F. W. RobIson, CNhler Towanda State Bank.

Holstein Friesian Farm, Towanda, Kan.
Pure Boed HolsteIns, all ages. strong In the blood of the leading sires of' 'today,

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 156789. Special offering In choIce young
purebred bulls, ready for service, from tested dams, Let us furnish you a bull and
Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE purebred females,. young USeful HolsteIns wlth
A. R. O. records from' 12 to' 26 Ibs. butter In seven days. ,

BE�ORE YOU BUY, TALKWITH 1JS :d.

We have an especially large, enoree selection or extra high grade young cows
and heifers due to freshen this fall and .early 'winter, all In. calf to purebred b.uJl.s. =;
These temales are large. deep bodied. heavy producers, with large udders, ail well;-'
marked Individuals and the right dairy type. Our offerings are ·at prices that chal
lenge comparison for Holsteins or their breeding and quality. High grade helter
calves $25. Send draft for number wanted. Let us know 'what you want In Hol
steins. and we will be pleased- to send you descriptions, and prices. Keep us In
mind before purchasing. Wire. write or phone uS.

GIROD & ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas

Dispersion .

ShorthornCattleSale
At the Lock Ranch, near

Pawnee City, Neb., December 6

45 Head THE RESULT OF 35 YEARS 45SUCCESSFUL BREEDING -

10 top young bulls in age from 9 to 18 months. 15 choice young
cows two years old and up. 15 ·helfe.rs from calves up to breeding
age. We Include the herd bull WALNUT DUKE, a pure Scotch,
Bellows bred, bull. The young stuff was sired by him and the older
cows will be bred to him. A'lot o·f the cows were sired by SCOTCH
GOODS, by Good Choice.

.

O. A. Tiller, of Pawnee, is consigning ten_or fifteen head _of good
young things; six young bulls and some choice young COWS, sired
by a son of the grand champion MASTER OF THllJ GROVE. They
will be bred to Mr. Tiller's great young bull, COLOSSUS GOODS.
This will be one of the best offerings of the year. Write now for
catalog and mention Farmers Mall anr Breeze.

LOCK BROS., PAWNEE CITY. NEBRASKA
Auctioneers-L. W. Leonard & Sons. Fleldman--J'esse Johnson.

,



S�.t'!�t�n�'!,���s:.�te!�ll� !�.� Nebras.... Horile Breeders Meet.

",untha to yearJinp tor sale. Addr_ •• abo... The executive committee of tlie Nebraak ..
, J ·..pure Bred Horue Breeders' asoactatten met,

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVE:t at'Grand Island Thursday, November 2, and

10 belfel'll and 2 bulll.5 weeki old; nlcely'marked .....ch on acco:rt ot the crowded conditions of the

craced for ,blpmeDI JnJ ...bere. EIIOOOD FUM, IHnE••m,"" ���':td 'thl:ac':,���tt:!ml"cid"ede�o a�OI�r���
next annual pure bred horse sa'I!!' at the

Dolslei. 'DeUen 10 Freshen Soon State Farr ground., Lincoln •. :-ieb" on Feb-

One yearUIlI! bull. one. ell;\'t month, and one three. All ��af�e 2!.=��aU�/9.!;ir �h'he�3n�:� '!'v":��::
roglltered. BfN SCHN IDER. NortoDvWe. Kaa.

of February 21, the regular annual banquet
on the evening of February 22., Breedera

BRAEBURN H
...
OLSTEINS wishing to -eonstgn purebred horsea to thla

sale should correspond at once with C. F.
A.R.O. ball calve. alwayi'-lor ..Ie; jult now a few COWl to Way, secretary ... treasurer, Lincoln, Neb. As

r.u'.:.�� B.8.Cow�es,Topeka,KaD. a large consignment Is -expected this year
It wlll be necesaary to get y'our constgnm'enta

15Hi hG d (ALL MILKING In early If you wish to have them placed In

g \ ra e ows priced to mov; the catalog. The association sa. ...... of the

at once, to make room for rellistered cows. past have proved so aucceaafut that we have

COE'S DAIRY, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.aa ��Ie�o������;e t�:atj��r:s o;o:�eorc�,!,t't';,�
prices will be received than have been re-

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS allzed at former sales.-Advertlsement.

A choice bunch of high Rude 2 and 3 rear old heifer! .

coming fresh. Aho. few young cow�, �nd ODe well bred S E Kao and Missoun·
reglltered buil. old enough for IIgbt servrce. •••

IRA ROMIG. S'l'A. a. TOPEKA. KANSAS
BY. C. H. HAY.

M. B. Guthrie of Mexico, Mo., Is one of the
Ntate's best breeders of saddle horses and

For SRle: �'Iv. young bults, seven to 18 month. old., Jacks. He specializes In high class saddlers
A big bargn ln III .n three-year-old herd bull. Also a "and the kind of Missouri jacks that get the
few cows lIJ1d heifers to freshen this fl111. prize-winning mules. He is a regular ad ..

LACKLAND BROlI·, AXTELL. KANSAS. vertlser In this paper and request. any of
our readers who are Interested In either
jacks or saddle horses to write him for de
scriptions and· prlces.-Advert tsement,

Barg&ins In Guernseys.

r::!,:.-k T. M. EWING, Sec., Independence, KaiI. rer;,c:' hgr��nr':[ o�fG�����!;' c���;" a�'iIs�:rfe��
and Is pricing them remarkably low. These

TwoBuDs of'Serviceable Age cows and heifers trace to one of' III1.sourl's
best herds and carry lots of advanced'regls

one a grand "on' of Hengerveld. King. the ter blood. Mr. Greiner wants to, move these

other a son of Sir Johanna Fayne;' Priced cattle at once and Is offering them at half

very reasonable. Pictures and descrlpflon price. Look up his ad and write, him tor'

on application. TredicoFarm.Roule 3.Klnlman.Ks. partlculars�-Advertlsement.

November 18, 11116.
,

•

HOLSTEIN (JATTLE.
-

""'"--��--�

BOLSTEIN CALVES �,Irh�rK�:�� 3�:I:te��kc;a����
,20 each. Espr.,.. prepaid. BUKIHnK II'AkK."blte".ter�WI••

f�!gf�!��r�f!fII!I\J��I!r a9!!�!!.,
allo can Ipare a fe" co�•• ' HIGGINBOTHAM BROS.. ROSSYILlE; IIAII.

NorUlview Herd Holsteins

Montgomery County
HolsteinFriesian Association

Sunflower Herd Holsteins
KANSAS' GREATEST HERD

Offer. cows bred to 3O-lh. Blre. BuH calves trom !I) lb.
lire and A. R. O. dame. l\Uli(ht epare • few heifer cetvee,
Buy the kind, that will make a l,r08t on present hl�h
feedl_ F. J. SE1RLE. OSKALOOSA. KANS,,"S.

Holstein' Bull
of grand champion breeding. Sire,
Sir Juliana Grace DeKol; dam, Jo
hanna Lilly; both grand champions
at the Oklahoma State Free fair,
at Muskogee in 1916. A beautiful
individual. mostly white. Write for

photograph and price. A bargain,

ALBECHAR
HOLSTEIN FARM

Robinson a: SlIuIt�
INDEPENDENC •• KA�SAS

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE.
�w_·.,.·_-.��v_��_�������

AberdeenAngnsCaltle
Herdheadedby Louis of View
point 4th. 150624, halt bT'9ther
to the Champion cow ot America.

son Workman, Rossell, Kan.

JERSEY VA'J'TLE.

BuyYourHerd Bulls From�s
ty:;e.hnadcb���:��on-l;er�)��:tc�e�IBOili�tb�\�emli� �Vf.f.so�bt�
of milk per month. A, high at 8llbll. fat on official test.

oJ. A. COMPo WHITE CITY. KANSAS

FANCY BRED JERSEY BULLS
Four bulls from eight to 24 �onth" old.
Some cbolce young females. Ask for prices
and de.scrl ptlons.
S. S. SlIlITH, CLAY CE�TER. KANSAS

LinscoH Jerseys
Kansas' First Register of Merit Herd.

Prl vate sale at Farmer's Prices. Buns dif
ferent ages. Inspection of herd desired.
Write for Illustrated descriptive list.

R.J.LlNSCOTT,HOLTON,KANSAS

Get Rid 01

the."Boarders"
:..

Do you keep cows or do they
.

_

keep you? Do YQ.U know
which are earning a profit and _

which are merely paying their
board? One community increased the average
net profit per cow 129" in a few yeers by testing.
Cows from regularly tested herds sell for more

money and IlO do theu: olEspring. Knowing beats
��mgin daity work. Get our free bookletl
'What is Accomplished by Testing Cows" ana
learn how to build UPcY0ur herd from animals of
known production. Every fanner should read
this booklet. It'. free. Senda postal today.

TheAmerican JerseyCattleClub
355West 23d St. New York City

,
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\
the remainder young- cow. and heifers.
Among 'them are .severat Blred by his former
herd bufl, Pleasa·nt Hlll Master, a son of the
grand champion Master of The Grove. Tbe.
cows consigned by Mr. Tiller will bave
calves at foot or be br6ll to Colossus Goods.
This Is '11. high. class otterlng In every way'
and will not be, fully appreCiated until It
la aeen.. Write at once for catalog and men

tion Farmera Mall and Breeze.-Advertlse
ment.

• I

HOLSTEIN CAT'I'J.t BOUTBDr eAft....

. THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSUCIATION OF KANSAS
as an' organbatlon offers nothlntr for ....Ie but desrres to. supply
valuable Information free to prospectLv8' buYers. )'he object of
this aesoctattcn iii to protect the Intelle.ts of the breed In Kaa,.
aas. Al'e you a. member" .

Write W. B. MOTI'. ,StcY...BERINGTON� KANSAS
.... ......-........

to· Bead ,High-Grade 2 yr. old
.Holstein 'Beiler'S For Sale

.very- one II> !rood one, due to 'freshen early this fall;
bred to a.�pUre bred Holstein burr; sold under a post
tift lfUaraDtee to be jut as represented, or antmat re
.turned and money refunded. See;photograph of Canary
'B_r Boy King, the bull -that stamps superjorlty 'on
every calf that hI! 8lres. He la' the .herd Blre. at the !
Maplewood Farm. We have five young bulls ,for-sale.
nearly. ready for service. Come or send your order at
once. W. H. MO'l,'T, HERINGTO'N, KANSAS

50-Head Holsteins atAuclioD-50
We oUer tbese at sa�e, Thursday, Nov. 23.1116

". They are excellent type -ca.r ryfng' flftee.n-slxteenths or over ·Holstein
btood, Cdnslgnment consists largely of cows and netrers, fresh lind. to
freshen soon. 8 pure bred bulls-4 of servtceable age.

THE CHASE FARl\t!1 (4 EnI.S.l PAWNEE CITV. NEBRASKA
.

.' Co Is. L. w. Leonard & Sons, Auctioneers.
•

TORREY'S HOLSTEINS
Cows. and heifers, young springing cows well'
marked and exceptionally fine' alSo sptingin_g
and bred heifers and reglste;;d bulls. See thiS
herd before you buy. Wire, phone or write.
o. E. TORREY, To,""anda,Han.

In 1887 Lee Bros. father brought the first Imported Holstein cows to Wabaunsee county.
In IS18 Lee Bros. &: Cook have the lal'lrBst pure bred and high grade Ijerd in Kansas .•

"

Choice Shorthorn Bulls.
A. M. Markley of Mound City, Kan., owns

one of'the good herds of Shorthorns In East
ern Kansas. This herd has been established
nearly 25 years. Mr. Markley Is mal<lng
very attractive prices on a number of young
bulls. These fellows are by the 2,500 pound
Duchess Searcl}lIght. and from cows welg,,
Ing from 14�0 -to 1600 pounds. Anyone In
the rnacket for a Shorthorn bull should Bee

this herd. Write Mr. Markley for prlces.
Advertlsemen t,

200 Holstein Cows, BeUet:s and Bulls
Registered ad Bigb Gra�e. 3 Cows and a Registered Bnll $325
We are seiling dealers In Kansas and Oklahoma. Why not sell dlre-i)-t to you?
100 cows and heifers that wlll freshen In SO to 40 days, all bred to A. R. O. bulls.

We have others to freshen on up to March. We have A. R. O. bulls from calves up
to three year olds. Bring your dairy expert along,_we like to have them do the pick
Ing. Every animal sold under a p6sltlve guarantee to be as represented.

Well marked, high grade Helfer and bull calves from 2 to-8 weeks old. Price
$22.50 delivered any express office In Kansas. We Invite you to visit our farm and
can 'show you over 300 head of cows. and heifers, sold to our neighbor farp'ers. Wire,
phone or wr1te,�vhen you are COIning.

(Jhamplon Durocs. .

Dulac breeders will be In.terested In the
announcement of Charles L. Taylor of Olean,
Mo. He Is ofterlng a splendid lot of spring
boars, whose stres and dams are champlons
or the get of champions. A large portion of
these pigs are by Show Me, the 1915 junior
champion .and boar at the head of the first
prize under year herd. at the Sedalia and
St. Louis shows. This hog Is one ot the
strongest backed and heaviest boned boars
of the breed and is siring a great lot of
show prospects. There are two pigs In the
lot by Col. 'Vonder Again and out of the
1915 grand champion sow Col. Wonder's
Dream. There are a couple of real good fall
yearlings In- the lot by Col. Wonder and out
of sows by Illustrator.: Write Mr. Taylor fo,
prices' and Individual descriptions. Please
men lion this paper.-Advertlsement.

.

LEE BllOS. & (OOK, Harveyville, Wabaunsee (Oa, Kan.

HOLSTEIN COWS
'and HEIFERS

. I have for sale a very choice lot of spring
ing cows, heifers and \bred heifers.

""""'._.c They were personally selected from thevery
�"':""'_"- best dairy herds 'of the east.

.

In selecting them special attention was given to size,' color. markil;lgs
and milk production: I do not think you can find anywhere a larger or

better herd to malte your selection from "than 'you !Will find here; all are

BRED TO PURE' BRED BULLS
of the very best families. I also have some good registered bulls for sale._
, If you want Holsteins, and wlll come to see my herd you can find what
you want and at very reasonable prices. Write. 'phone or wire.

J; C. ROBISON, Box A, TOWANDA, KANSAS

Publisher's News/Notes
A $1,000 Reward Protects Their Customers,

Many people are apprehensive that furriers
and custom tailors deliberately retain par

ticularly valuable hides and skins sent to
them and substitute hides and skins that
are inferior iri color, size and value. The
Edes Robe Tanning Co. of Dubuque, la., has
obtained the confidence of their customers

by offering to pay anyone, Including any of
their employes. a reward of $1,000 who can

prove that such a substitution has occurred
on any skinN or hides that have been sent

to them. This desire to protect their cus

tomers' Interests to the fullest extent has
been most

.

Instrumental In making the Edes

Robe Tanning Co. one, of the foremost In
Its IIne.-Advertisement.

Save JlI';ney on Your
.
New Stove.

If you are' thinking of getting a new. Iheater or kitchen range this fall by all
means write to tbe Kalamazoo Stove Co.
for its new catalog. This company has sold
thousands ot stoves and range!:! to our read ..

ers. has had exhibits at" state fairs and
county fa'lrs, and has sold goods direct by
mall In almost every town and city In this
country. The company� is known from coast
to coast for quality goods and for satisfying
customers. Owing to increase in cost at
materials the company does not guarantee
its present low prices after December 1,
1916. If you are In the market for a stove.
heater. ·ba.eburper or kitchen range. get
in touch with the Kalamazoo Stove Co. of
Kalamazoo. Mlcn. Write today-g.et your
stove before prices advance. Ask for cat-
alog No. 341.-Advertlsement. -,

Labor Saving Wheels.
The last tIme you did that big job of

hauling. didn't you wish that the wagon
was equipped with low wheels? A wagon

equipped with low wheels Is a regular It.fe
saver for your back. For years the Electric
Wheel Company has been manufacturing
dUrable low wheels made of steel. They
never \vear out. These whf>els will ftt your
present running gear, so that when you want

a high wheeled wagon all that Is neces.ary

Is to replace the original Wheels-a matter

of a few moments. The Electric Wheel

Company mak!,s all kinds of wheels-high
and low-steel and wood-wide and narrow.

If It Is something In tbe wheel lIrie that you
need, the Electric Wheel Company can sup
ply your wants. An Illustrated circular has

been Issued recently. Write for a. copy to

day. addressing Electric Wh"el, Company.
30 Elm street, Quincy, III.-Advertlsement.

High Grade Holstein Cows
d H·f

At Auctlon at the Iarm lour mUes

an el ers
_est 01 Abilene _d about tile
_me dl8t_ee east 01 Solomon on
the GoldenBelt Blgb"WllY.

Wednesday, November 22, 1918

Kodak snapshot of a few of the 170 Holsteins from which this offering was

druwn. 50 per cent our own raising.

This is a dr!lft sale drawn from our two herds and will consist
of 10 three year old heifers In milk with first calves, 10 four year
old cows with butter records between three and four hundred pounds
annually, 15 cows with an annual production of more than 400

pounds, and also a number of two year old heifers bred to freshen.
in a few months. Everything Tuberculin tested. Each cow dropped
a living calf at last freshening date. Catalogs ready to mail now.
Address

E. S. Eng.le & Sons, Abileni, Kansas
Auctioneers: Jas. T. McCulloch, J. G. Engle, E. L. JIoffman.

J. W. Johnson, Fleldman.
.

-,



�;:�i�t,;�rs:....!! Calling .Ior;_Thousands 01 TraiIted.Men �

'. M"EN come here fron1·everY.p�rt·of-the,United�Statesa,rtdmanyforei� .

.

" :'
.: coun�Ii�s to get my Original Pr.�cti�al MethQ� of 4-ut<?nwbilea�dJractorTraining..and:.I

', ,.:. " Expenenc�� Tney come here 'because ther find .a�t�r investigation tha�mine � �he,one_meth� t�t� .

,

�·su�c��. and bIg pay.. It's all because the Ra;h� original method of R�ctI.cal p-3mmg and exp�nence _l�·.,..
.: notllmg more-or less than the actual doing - donning the overalls' and �dlggmg In" under the gaidance of'-
;- e:x;pel't instructors-in a school where nothing has been le'ft undone to possess frill and complete equipment. I know

-

i'

the. value-of complete equipmEm.-! know the ,v:alue of pl�nty of room everywhere in my big school-in the
machine "Bhops, the repair snops-around·the forges and lathes and drill presses.. Notiee··lo'

�_75 to","$31;)0 a'/Jllon�fh;' �
,..., .
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